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Running away from home is an age old phenomenon.
Huckleberry Finn and Tom Sawyer, among others, leftthe farm for the city, went 'West or jumped ships.They embody an American tradition of leaving homeaqd passing-from adolescence to maturity.

Unfortunately, the image of,the ambitious or care-free youth off on a harmless or positive adventure°no longer fits theogorld Of today's runaway. Moreoften than no, these youth-run not to seek new
opportunities, but to escape difficult or intoler-able circumstances with family, school, friends,and/or community. The world that swifts them is
hostile, copfusing arid dangerous: Also, the run-,ner is nOOlooked upon with Affection and can tibecomp one of the many "status offenders" whbse
welfare is ttie subject of considerable concern,controversy and confusion among parents, juvenile
justice practitioners, schools and_sOcial serviceagtncies.

The Offlce of Juvenile Justicq and-Delinquepcy,
.Prevention was stablished within the Law

EnfercerrInt Assistance Administration as'a re-sult of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention Act of.1974. Two primary purposesof the Office,areto decrease. the number of

,youths who become involved with che.juvenile
justice system and to reduce theinumber of,
status offenders confinbd. in detention and
correctional facilities.

The 212.runaway programsth this directory ex-ist for the most part outside of the juvenile
justice system, and primarily serve the self-
referred runaway ahd "throwaway" youth.. These
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programs meet t e requirement of the Act's 1977

Amendments that ere.be alternatives within
and outside the juvenile justice system,. pro-

grams with 24 hour-intake, and crisis home
programs.

The Office Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention is happy to have played a vital role

in the-development of these and similar programs
,through national.discretionary and state for-

mula grant funding 'the support of dozens of
traintpg and technical assistance program.and
the provision of_pubkications such as this.

Through O14 iltederal Coordinating CouliCil on

Juvenile Jtvtice and Delinquency Prevention,

Np are also pleased to be working with HEW'S

Youth Development Bureau and other federal
agencies concern0 with runaways and runaway j

4,serviceS.

Throqh this Directory, every runaway program

will have the-capatility to learn of the ser-

vices and program innovations of other such pro-

grams. It is our.hope that the Directory will

be an invaluable tool for those seeking appro-
,priate refe.rrals.for youtha in need of crisis
shelter', and for those communities considering
the establishment of a runaway program.

A

6
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6DeSt-
David. D. West,,

Acting Associate Administrator
Office of Juvenile Justice
and Ilelinquency Prevention

August 1979
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Selected Resources
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VATIONAL RUNAWAY ,HOTLINES

National R way Switchboard, (800) 621-4000. Provide's counsel-ing and referral services on a 24 hour, free, copfidential bhsis.
Also allows a runaway to make long.distance calls home at nocharge. (HEW sponsored)

Peace`of- Mind, (800) 231-6946.
messages from youthA to parents

BOOKS

Proxides confidential relay of
without revealing location.

SirIgle copies of the following may be received free of charge fromthe Youth Development Bureau, HEW, Room 3260, DHEW NorthBuilding, 330 Independence Ave., S.W., Washitngton, DC 20201-

RunaiA Youth From What to. Where The Status of Runawayaira-ren. omplete n 7S7ffirs reji-orta stud'y of Ein stato.t'Mitif6§ , judicial decisions and attorney generals' opiilions.Publication No.. 26046.

National Statistical Survey on Rur_pa.vai. Youth. 'This report consSisTs athree parts: 'Tan on runaway firaGnee; descriptive -analysis of rignaways ; and classification system, Publication No.26048,

Catalow of t'ederal Youth Programs. The catalog is a comprehen-TiFITZiroct9ry oft?edorat programs fo-r direct anddindirect servicesto youth. Publication No. 26051.

"Doinz It". A collection of articles on issues:, problems, andacations concerned w'ith the provisien of effective humanservices in programs servicing runaway youth. Publication No.16063.
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Runaway Youth _Annual_Repkrt on Activitioq Conducted to
linplement the ikunawax 'Guth K-ct. --This 'report commOnts on_
activities conducted by DIIEW 'during FY 1977. The repoet
is suberitted annually to Congress. Publication No. 26054.

Singlecopics of the follywing OJJDP. publication may be received
Xrce or charge from Document Orders, National Criminal Justice
Reference Service , .0 . Box 6000, Rockville , MD 20850.

Responses to Angrry Youth. An examination the cost and
Service impacts 0 danstitutionalization of status offenders ip ten
states. Shelf go'. 45306.

TInf, following publications may be purehased roai the National
Youth leVork Alliance, 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Wash4ngton,
DC 20036.

Adolescent Life:Stress ns n Predictor of Alcohol Abuse and/or
Runaway _Behavior. PrepareA after,a three year national st,pdy,
Oils boa presents significant, implications for prevention policy
and programming. $6.510.

It's Me -Again: An Aftercare Manual for Youth Workers. This 1

book contains detkiiled sZTC-lion9 on needs assessment and planning,
'long_ term care, and generating resources. $4.50.

Levi Issues Affecting the 0 3eration of Rut-away Sheltemi. Pre-
pared by iTie Niqjoritti Juven e 'Law enter or .1.1.1-e Alliance, this

_ study p-resents informatiop on zoning, licensing, liability, inter-
state compact and more. Gontact the Alliance for the ,price,

1.

RELEVANT GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES

Youth Development Bureau (ADD)
Department of .1-lea1t,h, Education, anq Welfare
330 Independence Ave., S.W:
Washingion, DC 20201
Pa-rt of trit AdminPtrution. for .Childreil, Youth and-Vamfiles.
Office of Human Development. ServiAs. Administers a broad
range of social n d rehabilitation services end human development
programs designed to deal with thp problem of 4; pecifib populq-
tioris. Runaways are ohe or the major concerns.

Office Of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Vreventioh .(OJJDP),
Low, Enforcement Assistance Addinistraticn
Department of Justice'
633 Inditina Ave. , N.'W.
.yashington , DC- 20531.

Administers_ juvenile justice and delinquency prevention programs'
in accordance with the Juvenile Justice Act of 1974. Includes

4'
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the National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-vention.,- which performs research, serves as a Clearinghouse,develops -standards, and develops, training.- °

6 . 6

--
GENERAL INFORMATION SOURCES

ehi1d Welfare Resource Information Exchange2011 Eye 'Street, N.W., Suite 501
Was,hington, DC 20006

.

( 202) 331-V028

7 ,

to

Provides bibliographic searckiing on many topics including Counsel-ing, diversion, and teenage parents: Publishes a newsletter whichoutlinea new .publications and programs.

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol InformationP.O. Box 2345 .

Rockville, 4MD 20852 .
(301) 468-2600
Offers free pamphlets, kibliOraphies, and prevention posters onralcohol for the general public. Literature searches, citation cards,and latest research findings available to professionals'. (HEWoperated)

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information5600 Fishers Lane
Riiekville, MD \20857
(303.) 4$3-6500

Offers pamphlets and preventfon posters tO the general publicMany items available In Spanish. Extensive bibliographies providedto professionals. (HEW operated)

National Criminal Justice Reference Set:vicesP .0. Box .6000 -
Rockville, MD 2 r
(202) -862-2900

provides bibliographic searciiing and single copies of LEAA publi-cationd to individuals, agencies and organizations involved inprevention and reduction of crime, Provides a Selective Notifica-tion of Information Service which 'presents books; documents andsominers (some are free), (LEAA sponsored)
1,

National Institute of Mental Health
Public Inquiry Section
5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville, MD 20857
(301)- 443-10617

Providoe mental health pamphlets, poSters, and ieferral information:for the general public. Literature searches available t8 -prof6sion-Ms and graduate students, (HEVroperated)

8
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Abbreviations
T,he following are-tb'breviations used throughout this directory

CETA The Comprehensiye Employment and Training Act,
administered by the Department 'of Labor

DIIEW Department of .Ilealtot;, Education, and *elfare

DOL Depactment of Labor

FY Fiscal Y ear

HUD ITepartmcnit of Housing and Urban Development

JJDPA , Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act,
adminiSfered by the Law Enforcement Assistance
Administrationl 0

LEAA Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, a
Ilivision of the DepartAnt of Justice

,NCCAN

N IA A A

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, a
division of the Depvtment of Health, Education and
Welfare

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, a
division-Of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare

NIDA National Institute on Drug Abuse, a division ol the
Department of Health, Edveation, and Welfare .

NIMFI National Institute of Mental Health, a division of the
Department &f. Health,, Education, and Welfare

NYWA National Youth, Work Alliance

Offioe of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
a division of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-
tration

RYA Runaway Youth Act, Title of Hie JJDPA, administered\
-by the Department of Health, Ech.*tion, and Welfare

0J,JDP

Title X X

USDA

Part of the Social Security Act which funds states to
provide a variety of social services hicluding aid to
homeless and neglected youth.

United Stat'es ep a rt m en t of A griculture
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13th Place Decatur

J.
ALABAMA

307 Prospect Drivt S E . Steve M. N'ovy
Decatur, AL 35601 ( 205) 350-1227

13th Place Decatur houses six girls and four 1.,wys in aipokl., two;
story residence locked in an easily accessible -urban sit6. Runs
sways aged 12 to 18 and youth offenders referred Py state justice
authorities arc admitted at any time, mid are allowed to stay if the
parent conSent is--given within 24 hours. Most residents stay for
an average of 13 days, though the limit of twu and a half weeks is
somewhat flexible. Admittance also depends on the youth's se- '
lection 'of and participation in an individualizod act,ivity plan rang-
ing from personal and family counseling to prograhut-in birth con-
trol and alcohol and drug abuse. The staff of three professionals,
two paraprofessionals, and six voluntAbs also provides parent
and aftercare counselihg to residents. Such services are upple-
mepted by educational., entertainment, and recreational actrvities
sponsored by local businesses and community agencies. in 1978,
its fist year of operation, 13th Place.Decatur accommodated ap-
proximately SO runaways referred most1T by the probation depart-
ment and other ageneies; and after their departure only 4% moved
to a street- environment.. 13th Place Decatur is sponsored by the
American Red Cross and funded by a YDB grant in addition to
private donations.

113th Place Gadsden.
1526 Chestnut Street Nancy liathorno

'Gadsden, AL 35901 (205) v547-897l

13th Place has accommodated 12 to 17 year old runaways since
1976 in a two story house with a capacity for fen youths. Runa-
ways will be housed onlY if their parents consent within 24 hours;
in such cases, youngsters may stay for 15 days with further two
week extensions granted when necessary. Although the center lies
in a rural neighborhood without bus service, it does conduct intake
on a 24 hOur basis,. When living at 13th Place, residents can
receive individual,i group, family, parent education, and birth
control counseling. Former clients can obtain recreational services,
as well as individual, family, and group counseling from the staff
of six full-time and 10 volunteer counselors. Such outreach activi-
ties as school pr4entations, publPeity campaigns, and streetwork
supplement the program. Some 125 runaways visited the facility
in 1978, with .municipal agencies and informal sources each.referring
half the clients, Upon leaving the program, 42% ofthe runaways
retUrned home a0 15% kept running. 13th Place Gadsden is spon-
sored by the Am6rican Red Cross and is funded by YDB.



Family Conneetion_ _
690 Cordova
Anchorage, AK 90501

ALASKA .

Melissa Middleton-Cook
(907) 279-3997

11

amily Connection has placed up to thred youths aged between 11and 17 in Various private foster homes for the last rive years.Since parental permission must usually be furnished immediatelyupon assignment, out of state runaways are not often housed.
Otherwise, any'non-delinqpent runt,iway can receive seven to four-teen (Jays of placement 01 one of 11 different foster homes If spacepermits. Intake occurs regularly on a 24 hours basis. Both resi-dential and aftercare clients can 9btain individtial, family andgroup counseling plus foster home placements at Family Connect-ion. Composed of seven paid and five volunteer workers, the staffalso offers legal advice, outreach in schools, client advocacy andcrisis counseling to augment their regular services. Last yew:, thelargely female staff trtat&I a clientele in which 80% of the runawayswere girls . The pollee and the Division of Social Services togethersent 75% of the runaw_43.is te Family Connection, while private a-gencies accountediv& another 20%. Of those runaways housed, 40%returned home, 20% chose group housing and the remaining 40%moved to the streets. The Anchorage Council on Drug- Aid sponsorsthe program, while YDB and the Division of Social Servicessplit its funding.

ARIZONA
Children's Villa e
257 ouh Third,jAvcnue Darlene G. DankowSkiYuma, AZ 8530 ((102) 726-7650

The ,Children's Village will offer shelter for 11 youths In a housescheduLed for opening in May, 1979. Three full-time staffeas andsix CETA workers have already boon hired, although a regularstaff of twelve employees arid fifteen volunteers is expected to con-duct in-house counseling, parent education, and aftercare counsel-ing. Additional programs will include crisi8 intervention, an In-formation and referral system connected with other community a-gencies, and linkage to a rural outueaoh service. Chilnren'sVillage requires only that Its residents provide parental &sefltand abstain from alcohol and drugs; in such cases, anY runaway18 or under will be admitted-at Nly hour. This runaway house,sponsored by Yuma County Child Abuse and Neglect, Inc., hasalready been fundedby state revenue sharing and will receiveL)AA and CETA grants. t is located in urban Yuma, with btrtservice readily available.

1 0 .
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Family :Villas Inc..
132 South Central,'Suite 204 Fay M. Smith-
Phoenix, AZ 85003 ' (602) 258-,0596.

'Sine() 1976, the Family Villas , rurl.away program has proyilled;
counsehng and housing for runaways. The, housing is in sbs homes
in the commpnity with a total capacity of 12 yokiths.' As long as
plareptal permission is: received, runaways, between the ages of five
and .18 can stay in the foster homes foe up to 30 days'. Family
Villas. Inc., provides individual, group, and family counseling,
both in crisis andiaftereare. situations. as well as psychiat,rie

'4 counseling; parent education, and 'alcohol.and ttrug use cottipseling%
A variety of other services are available hrough referral fO various
community agencies. The runaway prog am at Family ViNas, Inc.., 1

is funded by LEAA and by COpAMH, a ()jai drug abuse ageocy.
Out of 99 runaways who came4o the pi gram in 1978, 80% returned
to their hOmes, while the rerifainder we a to foster homes, indepen-
dent living, or to the homes of other r atives.

Mesa YOuth and Famlly Crisis Center
252 N. Stanley Kathleen ?clan
Mesa,-4AZ 85203 (602) 969-9909

The Mesa Youth,and Family Crisis:Center has operated an urban
group residential house since June, 1977. As long as the five youth
eapacity has not,been- filled, the center win admit any runaway aged
six to eighteen 'who can procure parental consent within 24 hours.

_Admistlion occurs at any time fOr,up to 14 days of lodging. The
'staff:1)f siX emplevees provides individual, group and family coun-

N-__ soling to residents and counsels former clients in personal and
family sessions. Further services include outreach presentatioias
in school, agencies and the police department as well as nonresi-

. 'defitial crisis counseling. Girls comprised170% of the 47 runaways
that Visited the program in 1978; they .received care from a staff
Similarly composed-of worsen.- Sixty-five per cent of the runawifs
were ref.erred by themselves or by friends. After their residencies;
9ys returned home and nond are .1thown to have landed in the
streets. A grant from LEAA provides the bulk of Mesa Youth
and Family Crisis Center's funding.

---
Spr6pard Shell er Care.
3644 Ni Nufer. Pink Snow Peabody-
Tucson, Az . 8s705 (602) 887-877:1

Spyingboard Shelter Care provideS temporary housing in a subur-
ban, three bedroom home for a maximum of five runaways. Any
cooperative eight to eighteen yearld youth who can furnish
pilrerltal consent within .24 hours ancl is not violent, a delinquent,
or siverely handicapped, will normally receive-seven days of

,04
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housing. °Under special circumstmwes further extensions of threeweeks are granted. The house is,readily accessibDc 'sine() it lies'
one block eiway from a bus stop and will admit clients at any hour.
At Springboard both rcsidcntitil mid afterca,f-e clients may receivetamily and personal, counseling from ten regular staffers and ttireevolunteer assistants, 1) uring.1978, an e,stimated 95 runaways (nanote the center tuid found housing for average stays of six days,a-piece: Most clients were referred by law enforcement agencies
with-others coming from the Welfa Department,or various informalsources. Wthle'33% of the dUente1& did return home afterwards-,
nearly 2511, are believed to have frievel. to the streetS. Teamcriall6nge of Arizona has sponsored Springboard .since its incept-
ion in October 1976; and funds from YD13 support the program,

Towner House
7466 E. 18th Stre7et
Tu'elion, AZ 85711

Chris Servaty
(602)86-5A11

Townp Iloil:ie.has,maitilanA.-.Viree bedroom urban rwidemee in
TucAon siriee,t1j74,.:110 to e youths. aged eight to seVenteen,
i,:tui stay for i,inaximum perim'' okseven days, so long HS parental
consent tias been priivIrcd and th'e youth is neither violent nor a
-substanabi,iser. 'Me home is open for admission at all hours a dis adjacent to a 'Gus line., Last year, 275 runaways lived in Town rflouse for an avcrage.stay of five days; minorities, particularly
Hispanics,. comprised 30%-of that total.' Aftqr their departure, 48%
retyrned home, 20, found alternative housialg, and 17% moved to
the sbte1As.7'Alaio twe thirds of the clientele was femaler.match-ing t ferhale staff. The staff of Towner lloiac con-.sists )fsionals.with graduate degrees, assisted by nineother di1oytJ okid nine volunteers. Among .the services provided
are group, family.; and individual counseling. Open Inn, Inc. oftueson sponsers Towner llouse and funding is divided between

.grants from the LEAA and YDB as well gs state revenue sharing
and United`Way donatfons.

Tiimbleweed '-

309 W. Portland Maria -Ho-ffpan
Phoenix, AZ 85003 (602) 271-9849

Pounded in 1975, Tumbleweed houses up to nine females and four
males in a large -55 year old inner city house. The program offers
24 hour intake and is open .to any youth between 10 and 18 who
secutes parental- pe'rmiss4an within 24 hours. The somewhat flexi-
ble maximum length- of stay is 14 days' average length s just overfive days. In addition to the usual indMdual, group. and family
c.17-cZnsetipg, Tumbleweeds's six full-time and five part-Afme staff
otter parent education and aftercare -services. In 1978, the program
housed 250 youths_ and counseled an additional 300. About 75% of

,
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those housed returned home. Tumbleweed is funded -by YDB ,
LEAA, the City of Rhoenix and the United Way,, The program algo
raises $12,500 per year by holding a "WalkaO4On". ,

t
114

ARKANSAS

Stepping Stone
1413 Battery
Little Rock, AR 72202

Nancy Wilkes
(501) 375-6449-

Opened in 1977, Stepping Stone offers up to 45 days of group resi-
dential!" housing to youths aged 13 to 27, ' Able to accommodate six
boys and eight girls, the shelter lies in an inner ei_ly neighborhood
accessible by bus. Runaways will,tte;admitted into-the program at
any hour if they obtain pareltal consellt within 24 hours. A` vari-
ety of services aro availableW residents , inclnding Individual,
family-i employment, educational, birth cdntror, and alcohol and
drug' use counseling as well as medic 1 examigaiions and VD testing.
Aftercare clients can receive person ñnd family counseling, rec-
reational services, and placements In1 foster or 'groUp homes. With-
in the community, the staff of eight employees and six volunteers
provides egal advocacy,._transportation,, and youth effectiveness
training, majority of Stepping Stone's clients are sent by juven-
ile cow. 8,- though social service Liget/cies account for a significant
number. After leaving the program, most residents moved to
group homes and only ;a few went to the streets. Monies given by
YDB, Title XX, and an expected grant fi;om LEAA help support
Stepping Stone's program,

CALIFORNIA

Berkele
2141 Boner Street Ed Clarke
Berkeley, CA 94702 (415) 849-1402

Berkeley Youth Alternatives offers either group residential or
foster home care for eight yciuthe aged 18 or Under. Although
the center will not house runaways whose parents do not consent
within 24 hours, appropriate youngsters can receive housing when-
ever space permits. While the 18 private foster homes can accommo-
date,as many as 22 youths; ten other children can be housed in
an grbeon group home re.aohed by bus. In- either case, \zunaways
canibe admitted around the clock for stays that can last 30 days,
or longer when necessary. ReSidents at BYA receive individual
group, family, employment, legal; and educational counseling from
seven employees and four imlunteere . Former clients are eligible

a
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for individual an( family counseling.; reereational and edLicntionn1
services, as %/WIT plfteement lute foster, group or.ind pendent
housin . iSlommunity and media' outreach camp dgnsrJ also
condue ed. AlmOst 5% .of the 7'2' rimawaya served by the proklim
in .1978 we're either black', Hispahic, or Native American, Op tching
a utrong minority distritrtibn among the staff. N early 50% of the .total were 'referred by'inforaml sources. -Afterwards, 6% returned
he the streets and 413%.returned home,, YDB, CETA, revenue slow-
ing', local, und private grahts support the operkition, begun in
1970. t..

Bill Wilson Muse
"e?884 LaNyette Street. Johanna7M..Mayei's

Santa Clara, CA 95050 (408) 247 9332
.

The Bill Wilson House has operated a three r; edroom, single floor t
frame house in urban Santa Clara since 1977 under the sponsorship
of the Bill Wilson Center. So long as the parents have verbally
agreed to their child's stay within 24 hours and given written con-
sent in 48 hours, h 12 to 17 year old runaway can find lodging for
a period of 14 days, though two .week extensions are granted when
necessary t As the house requires written permission and expects
family consultations and courtseling, nori-California'runoways are
usually not accommodated. The center can handle a maximum of
six runaways, remakneopen at all times and is adjacent to a bus
line. When living at the Bi Wil.son House, each resident can ob-
tain individual, group, fami y, educational employment and parent
educational counseling* us 11 as legal aid and a medical exami-
nation. After departure, the youth is also entitled to individual.
family and group counseling 'plus rereational services... The staff
of seven employees, five of whom hold graduate degrees, four volun-
teers and three interns conduct consultations', cotinseling and talks
in schools, community groups and-municipal agencies. Sixty run- .

aways, most 15 years old or younger, wei'e housed in 1978 for an
average stay of 13 daya. Mhile 73% of those accOmmodated did re-=
turn home, 13% moved on to a stmet environment. A grant from
LEAA accounts for nearly all of the Bill hilson House's-funding.

The Bridge
3151 Redwood Avenue
San Diego, CA 92104

Patricia Sullivan
(714) 280-615$

Up to four boys and four girls can pe accommodated in either of
two group homes operated_ by the Bi'idge. As long as the runaway
is aged between 12 and 17 and can procure parental consent within
24 hours, The Bridge will offer up to ten days of housing.if space
permits. Open 24 hours a day. the facility is located in a urban
neighborhood close to a bus line. Current and former residents
can obtain personal, family, group, and alcohol and drug use
counseling as well .as placement in independent housing. Supple-

.04
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mental pregrams.conduetoid by the stair of 15 work r$ atld :15

volunteers include street work, community d elopm t, &shoo
outreach businvises run by youths, intermediate ho\i. w g a '9-
hour hotline, nad a teletype servii,e for the deaf.. In 1978, over
56% of Ihe-.500 runaways who came 'to The Bridge were rs4erred by
informal sources, particularly friends and hotlines. Df these 500,
279 lived at the cen'teri2. liveraging seven day
Aftkrwurds, '47% returned home and 29% loft for tiiiii;.s.treets.
Founded in 1970 by San Diego Youth.,Services, Th?orliridge draws
'on many 'unding sourceS, includirtig LEAA, VDU, county reyvitic.
sharing .:TA and Title XX.

Casa Ilerniosa vo
186 2nd Street Karen Jane Justice
Ileirmosa Beach, CA 90254 (213) 379-3620

Casa Hermosa,acco,smodutes six runaways in a two floor house
located in a residential sevtion bf 11-errlilosa Bend?. Any`ten to
17 year old is eligible for admission as long as-iparental consent is
obtained ivithin 24 hours of arrival. Youths can arrive at any time.
Their residence. at Case Hermosa is limited to 15 days, though the
average stay in 1978 lasted 11. nights. Thirty-four runaways
were housed at Casa Hermosa during a rive month period in 1978.

_Apart from regular counseling services, the nine staff members
and 16 volunteers conduct such outreach programs as a youth
pakicipation program and adolescent and women's groups. Casa
Ilermosa is assoeialed with tho St. CrosS Episcopal Church of
Hermosa Beach and is funded by YDB.

ti

Casa SAY
239,42ak Street
Mountainview, CA 99091

Ray Gertler
(415) 961-2622

Casa SA ' is a suburban residential center which cdn provide six
youths th up to 20 days or hous g and a varietyof counseling
servieesf The staff of seven condu. eb-Up and
family ccunseling as well as employm'ent and education programs in
both rest ntial and aftercare capacities. Any youngster aged 12
to 17 may ei er the residence at any time'if parental consent is ob:-
tained; Casa AY requires a one day minimum stay although last
year most residents remained for the maximum 20'days. Other
features Include a 24 hour crisis intervention'hotline and an out-
reach program in the local school system. 01 1978's 80 visitors,
60 were dissuaded from leaving home, and 20 were housed. *Most
youth were referred to Casa litAY by either the schools or word of
mouth, and onit 5% did not return hoMe or find alterpate living
situations. Begun in 1977, the program is sponsored by Soctal
Advocates for Youth. Casa SAY receives grants from LEAA and
CETA.



The Detour
12727 Studebaker Road .

'Norwalk, l'A 90650

1

Nancy M..,Sofcik
(213) 864-3722

17

4

times hince 1976. Any runaway aged 11 to 17 is eli ible for as-
signment with a married couple provided the plirents have_con

The DeA tour communityhas housed three to ai ); youths in soy or t

sented to their child's placement. In 1978,- the staff of three pro-
fessionals andione paraprofessional Offered shelter and aftercare
counseling to 22 runaways, 85% et whom were female. Xlie Detour
conducts group counseling and consultations with school and
community groups in Norwalk. While thd home has a ten day limit
to residency, the average stay was just five days. and almost two
hundred other clients were persuaded not to run away. lielpline
Youth Counseling, Inc., sponsors the Detour, and grants from
YOB, the California Criminal Justice Planning Agency, CETA, and
city and county grants support its operation.

pit?

Diogenes Youth Services
9097 Tuolemne Drive Marie MarshSacramento, CA 95826 (916) 363-0063

Up to six youths aged 12 to 17 can obtain shelter at Diogenes, .

a licensed group home located in surburban Sacramento. Provided
that the parents approve s,vithin 24 houra and the capacity has not
boon filled, any runaway May receive housin% for an unlimited
period: Diogenes can be reached easity by bus and will admit.clients at any hour. Parent education, group, family and indhridual
couhseling are provided to current residents. Aftercare cliqtrfts
may obtain. individual , family and group counseling as well As
Independent living placement, and recreational and educational
services. Tho ten member staff and 40 volunteers, including a
consulting attorney, also offer legal services, outreach publicity,
and an adolescent maltreatment program. Approximately 65% of the
runaways that visited Diegenes.in 1978 were referred by informal
sources, particularly friends, street people, and hotlines. Aftel.-
wards, 35% of the residents moved back home, '5% left for the,
streets. and over 50% found heusing with friends, relatives, &delving
homes, or the police. Diogenes, Inc. 'sponsors the program. YDLI,

-the County of Sacramento and Lite United Way contribute to its,
funding.

r
Huckleberiw House

.r
1.430Nasonie Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117

Sparky Harlan
(415) 431-4376

Huckleberry House offers accommodations in an urban group residen-
tial center and a private home run .by a single parent, both in
San Francisco. Six clients may stay in the crisis denter and, one in

z



the community honie, as long as thcaryits agree, the appliemits
Tre ovrr 11 and under Itiv and no ontstanding warrants for their
arrest havie been, lasued. Easily reached by bus, the House is open

.
24 hours daily for stays of t'No months or less.. Huckleberry House
proIlitos lmliv(dual, grAim), find family counseling Ind aftercare
servics, along 'with fretraccoss to legal advice and outreach .programs
in schools'. agencies: and the tommunity. Out of the 12 pp-son staff,
(seven full timers) . eight have attended graduate school and two have
received. M. A rs. / Their st yt .4g minority representation .( seven out

mof 12) coplements a 111aT<Ic and Ilispanie clientele tkiat last year
constituteikover 50% of the approximate 27.0 runawaNks seen. Most

I'residents departed, after an average stay of one wea and found
suitable housing in homes or institution, though 8% did move to the
street4. Since its inception in 1967, Huckleberry Ilouse has been
sponsored by Youth Adypetttes of San Francisco and it now accept.)
funds from y DB , the united Way d various pkivate donors.

Ilutton House a.,

207 Virginia Avenue B overly B ea v ers
Modesto, CA 95:351 (209) 526-5544

Hutton Ilouse offers group housing in an urban environment for up
to 30 days. Runaways are accepted at all hours; parental authorization
is not required , although parents, are notified of their children's loca-
tion within 24 hours. Up te six runaways may stay at Hutton llouse
for one month provided that the resident attend mandatory daily
counseling sessions. Of the 231 people who arrived at Hutton lio Ise
in 1978, 64% came as runaways. Tlwir average stay Was six night
Sixteen reg-ular staffers (five with graduate degrees) provide parent
education, birth control, _and alcohol and drug abuse programs. In
addition to regular counseling services, Head Rest Youth Service
Bureau, Hutton House's sponsor, also offers employment counseling
and pregnancy testing services to residents. Staff members also
conduct outreach programs in the Modesto schools, police department,
and, community.. Hutton House rreceives its principal grants from YDB ,

California Yout.1) Authority, and county and municipal organizations.

Interface Conimunity Runaway Pr2gram
3475 Old Cone;to Rotul
Suite C -5
Newbury Park, CA 91320

Billie Golden
(805) 498-6613, 529-0975

6,17-7855

Open since 1974, Interface Community Runaway Program ean place
up to 25 youths in seventeen homes throughout the .community. If
the runaway is.aged eight to eighteen, do ' not have a record of
delinquency, and is willing to partieit1 te i counseling, he or she
will be eligible to sttn:, for a period of th' -ty days, although the
parenls' consent is necessary. Apart from the 14 couples and three
single fester parents living in the homes,.1CRP has a paid staff of
24 people, with ten holding grachiate degrees and ten others having
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dello graduate work or obtained college degrees. Some 150 assist in
providing Auch .extensive services as employment, parent ducation,aral regularcounsering. aftercare couniii411ng in employment, family. ,
:iild italivdital eapacities, and placements in foster and group hoMes.()MO' notable programs include sending outreach crisis counselorsand1public speakers to homes, schools and agencies, conducting
yout,h counseling classes in junior colleges, counseling for the deaf,a rebruttment drive for multicultural and. bilingual counselors and
homes. and diversion classes (or youths mid adults. la

WIt
1978 480\ runaways cam4.12,06 P, 30% of whoili were housed. A majori of
t

\ these youths 6vere female. After eliding nn average week.,-Iong stay,
\post runaways rerurned hoine and only 1% wont to the streets. Inrfacc Community spotfsors ICRI4thile grants from YD11, CETA,and county contracts account for its funding.

The Klein 1106t1( . Altyruntives 11 illirliltC()

1311 Anacapn Street
Santa Barbara, C 93101

900 S. tiro:tawny
Santa Marin, CA 93454

Barry Schoer
(805) 963 8775
Linda Eapiers
(805) 922-0468

The Klein BotticAl crnatives 111:limited operates two group resi-
denttal centers;A. a total capacity of eight youths and.provides
housing for 1Mothc s in a dozen homes distributed throOKhout
Santa Barbra (*orally. Roth group eenters':14re open at...S.Lioursa
and have public transportation nearby, although one iS 'in an-urban.arca and the other in a.rural -area. If the parents corisent, any
runaway aged nine to eighteen may stay for a period of 30 days. .Thirteen of the 19 piraf'employees have.p-ither attended or completedgraduate school , while over a third 11.1A min(,rity backgrounds.'This staff is assisted by two single and ten mariied couple foter
parents as well as 15 volunteers. In addition to individual, family
and group counseling, the program features employment, education,
parent education and alcohol and drug abuse services,.along with 'aftercare counseling, foster nnd group home placement ana a ruraloutreach service 'nearby . All*of the 245 runaways that came toKlein llottLes- Alternatives,Unlimited last year were housed for, aver-
age st±11.ys of five days and only 2% went to the streets after de-'parting. 1,natly, Yl)13, CETA, and the county probption department'shared the (raiding responsibilities.

ISlacondo Rumiwity House
cio Youth Trust Foundation
201 S. Alvarado Street
Los Angeles, CM90057

1111110

Wellington J. Stanlaus
(213) 380-8435

Niacondo Runaway House, a program of the Youth Trust Foundation
was'seheduled to be open by press time. Plans call for a large two
story house in a suburban neighborhood that could shelter up to

20



,-.-...w.frorn anywhere within .the Los Angeles area. The program will
l /5,

Otis intanAlve -covaseliits- and psychiatric services for both youth
..

anti family . A ftercare ájAjea are planned . The program is funded
. YDII , CETA , and city an county funds.

12 youths. Apprbximately 12 professionals and paraprofessionals
will offer a maximum stay .of sevon days to any .runavy up td 18
years of age. Intake will be available 24 hours a day as will a '

service whereby staff will drive out to pick up'tt runaway calling

Monterey Peninsula Youth Prolect
P. 0, 13,ox 3076
Monterey, CA 93940

Jonali.han
(408) 373-4773

Begun in 1978, tlie Monterey Peninsula Youth Project offers foster
home care for up to six youths. The center does not impose any
age, sex, or weographic qualifications for.. entrance. Any runaway
w hose parents will consent when contacted can stay in . either of
twO foster homes for a period of up to 20 days. Runaways may
arrive at the Project at any time for intake. A staff of 16 employees,
including 12 professionals, provides such services individual,
group, family, and alcohol and drug use counseling, subsequent
placements into independent housing, and aftercare counseling,
in personal, group, and family sessions. Supplemental services
include an outreach provam in schools and the police department,
24 hourcrisis intervention, anal peer counseling-. Last year 55%
of the 90 runaways who came t4Monterey learned of the program
from a hotline while another 30% were referred by the police.
After,finishing stays that averaged 17 days per youth, an estimated
70% of all housed runaways returned home and only 10% are believed
to have gone back to fie streets. A number of sources, particularly
NIDA, YDB, the state Criminal Justice Planning agency, CETA,
revenue sharing, and the United Way all help finance the Project.

4
#9 Crewe Lane
9 Grove Lane
San Anselmo, CA 94960

Susan Scott
Robeil -Washington
(415) 453-5200

7

.For tho past four and a half years, #9 Grove Lane has offered up
lo one month of shelter for six runaways aged.,12 to 17. A paid
staff of siAken and six to ten volunteers provide residents with em-
ployment, educational arid alcohol and drug alosc counseling. Ex-
tensive afterear6 programs, including counseling, reereationtd and
educational services, and independent home placement augment the .

options available fer residents. Furthermore, #9 Grove Lane can'
refer clients to a public defender, conducts a 24 hour hotline, as-
sists runaways to return home, and collaborates with its sponsor,
Youth Advocates, Inc., in an outreach program in the schools and
streets. Located near a bus line iri a suburban area of Marin
County, #9 Grove Lane has no sex br geographic requirements for
admission, although all runaways must secure parental permission

2 1
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and qrrive in a cooperative /pirit. Of the 60 runaways accommo-dated in 1978, three fourths returned lame and only 2% left for the)streets. The average length of stay was seven nights. Over 210
. youths were perstinded not to run from home- Yllti and the MarinC,ounty Criminal Justice and Community Mental Health, agencies fundthe program.

Odyssey
204'1,;. mcrige Avenue Stephen CreasonFullert n, CA 92632 (714) 8If4c9365

Odyssey eau house six youths in a suburban residgltial center andassign five others to private homes in the community. Any run-
* away aged 13 to 18 with parental permission may stay at Odyssey.The center,is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week, with public

transportatioh nearby. Last year, residents averaged five,to sevendays per visit, although stays up to ten days are permitted-.
Odyssey's staff of four full-time employees conducts both regular
and aftercare counseling for individuals, groups and the family.
Other services include placement in foster and group homes, out-reach talks In schoq.s and parks, and a training program in
counseling and youth advocacy for Orange County students. Ofthe 500 visitors that came to Odyssey in 1978, 90% were referred bypolice and probation departments and 65% were housed ,-by Odyssey.
Afterwards, 85% returned home and only 3% left for the streets.
LEAA and YOB grants fund Odyssey, while the Teenage Resource
Center provides its sponsorship.

Project Oz
_Chdremont:

Escondido:

3304 Idlewild Way
San Diego, CA 92117

2846 Bernardo Avenue.
Escondido, CA 92025

Susan K. llouchin
(714) 275-3421

(714) 743-7557

Project Oz runs two residential centers in suburban areas of Claire-
mont and Escondido with respective capacities of twelve and sixyouths. In both houses, any runaway aged 13 17 will be lodged
for a two week period if the parents give thehapproval within 24hours. Only the Clairemont center is accessible to public trans-
portation, although both facilities are available for intake.around
the clock,. Well over half of the 16 full-time staffers have graduatedegrees or some graduate-school experience; they, three part-time
workers and nineteen.volunteers provide each runaway with e-
mergency medical services and individual, group and family counsel-
ing... After departure,- the youth is entitled to similar counseling
and recreational services. ProjeQt Oz offers identical serVices and
counseling:to juvenile offenders as well as runaways., of jhe227 runaways that came to Oz last year found quarters; most stay-ed for an average of nine days and only 1% Moved to the streets

t. 90
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after leaving. While approximately two-thirds of these clients were
female, this ratio matches a similar representation among the staff.
Spepsored by the YMCA of San Diego and San Diego County, Pro-
Joe/ Oz hap boon offerating for nine years and currently receives
funds...from the state probation agoney and the County of San

r

Project Oz North Coast 4

1212 Oak Avenue Sharon Delphenich
Carlsbad, 4 ; A 92008 (714.) 729-4926

A four year old affiliate of the YMCA Human DevelOpment Center in
San Diego, Project _Oz North Coast Operlates p suburban house with
a capacity for six youths. Parents must consent within 24 hours;
if so, any 13 to .18 year old may receive up to 14 days Of housing.
Project 075 lies within one block of public transportation and is
available for intake all night . From a staff , of eight ..employees and
10 to 15 volunteers, clients may receive individual, family,, group,
health care, and parent education cAnseling. Fo mer residents can
obtain individual, family, and group counseling, idependent living
placements and recreational services after their c. parture. Commu-
nity presentations, crisis intervention and policy- development
supplement Oz's regular programs. Among both staff and the clien-
tele, females account for 75% of the total members. Approximately
120 runaways visited the center in 1978. Eighty percent of the ,
runaways returned directly home after average stays of two weeks
and only 5%.moved back to the streets. LEAA and YDB provide
r'rbject Oz with most of its financial support.

Southeal Involvement Project
626 South 28th Street H. D. Murphy
San Diego, CA 92113 140 ( 7 1 4) 234-1871

The Southeast Involvement Project, which is sponsored by the
city of San Diego, operates a temporary' shelter for ten youths in
an urban neighborhood near city' buslines. Runaways between the
ages of 12 and 17 can be admitted at any time as long as parental
permission is received verbally prior to admittance and written
permission as soon as possible after admittyiee. In addition,
the runaway must be willing to work on problems which brought
her or him to the Projeci. Runaways may stay for a maximuta of
20 days although this limit is flexible. The Project provides' in-
dividual, .group, aryi family counseling as well as aftercare counseling.
Outreach services include home, school, and court:related visits.
The staff consists of nine full-time and six part-time workers.
The majority of the Project's fundigg comes from state revenue
sharing, with an additional ContrflOttion from the United Way.
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Youth-Emergency Assistance
648 Third Avenue
Chula Vista, CA 92010

Mrs. Sheena Bradbury
(714)1 422-9294,

23

Youth Emergqiicy Assistance is a nonresidential program which can
place u.p to foZr runaways in the ChulatVista home of a.married
couple, and can certify.signments to others. Other host homes
are being developed. Only those 12 to 17 year old youths thought
cooperathe isn spirit and appropriate to the center will be admitted
if oral parental permission has been obtained. Furt stars4oftwo nights to two weeks requee written consent. 11 ervi\ces,
ranging from counseling and employment, educatidn and paNe\nt
education programs to such outreach servicesias media campaigns,
foster parent recruitment and a weekly single parents group are
conducted by two social workets, six on-call night counselors and
two volunteers. Two thirds of YEA9 residents in 1978 werefemale.. Runaways averaged eight days per visit and more than90% returned to their howes or found other housing; the other 10%
either ran away or went to, the streets. Youth Emergency Assi-stance has been sponsored by the Salvation Army Bureau of SocialServices during its four years of operation and receives fundingfrom state revenue sharing.

Youth Service Center of Riverside, Inc.
3847 Terracina Drive Eric F. Chick
Riverside, CA 92506 (714) 683-5193

The Youth Service Center of Riverside offers one night of private
home care for runaways aged 9 to 18. Parental permission must be
provided within 8 to 12 hours of intake. The shelter strives to
bring family and children together the next day to jointly discuss
mutual problems. Although 33 homes have been licensed, usually
no more thtln four runaways cah be assigned on any given night.
Among the regular services available to residents are individual,
group,' family, educational and alcohol and drug use counseling.
The staff of six employees and 250 volunteers also provides aftercare
programs, ranging from family, group, and personal counseling and
recreational services, to legal aid and full-time outreach in secondaryschools. Nearly 63% of the estimated 90 runaways who came to the
center in 1978 learned of the program through their schools, with
the remainder referred by police, friends, the probation department
or themselves. After leaving the program, 85% returned home and15% went on non-secure probation. The Youth Service Center has
served Riverside since 1969 and currently receives support from
LEAA and the United Way.

4,
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COLORADO

comrrts Runawar/Time-Out Pr*ram
1150 S. Chambers Road
P. 0. Box 31552
Aurora, CO 80041

Richard Eq. Barnhill
(303) 751-3010

Up to 12 ru4ways can be housed by COMITS in a converted school
building in a rural setting. Runaways of any age can come to COMITIS
at any hour to find shelter as long as parental permission is re-
ceived within the first 24 hours. The maximum stay permitted is
six weeks. While staying with the program and after leaving,
runaways can receive indilYidual, group, and family counseling as
well as parent education, and alcohol and drug use 'counseling.
Oth r services offered by COMITIS include out-patient counseling,
24 1 ur "Help" lines, and survival skills training. In addition,
ref rrais are made to appropriate community agencies to meet mdi-
vidtiai needs. YDB provides funds strictly for the runaway program,
while the entire agency receives funds from CETA, the city govern-
ment, United Way, , locol churches , businesses and :service clubs,
fees-for-services, and fundraising eventa. COMITIS provided
housing for 227 young people during 1978, of whom 144 were
runaways. The average length of stay was seven days. Approxi-
mately 79% of the youths who stayed at COMITIS- went to appropriate
living sitivations' when they left, while 17% returned to the streets,
and 4% were picked up by the police. (NOTE: COMITIS is in
the process of constructing a new facility. The new address
will be .9840 East 17th Avenue, Aurora, CO 80010.)

The Dalditoulect
821 N. Cascade
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

George Sheffer III
(303) 471-0642

The' Dale House Project can accommodate up to 15 youngsters with
group housing in a residential area. Any youth over 11, and pre-
ferably at least 14, can enter if the pardntS agrde within 24 hours
of admission. Most runaways stay for five days or less, although
no long-term limit exists. The center is easily reached by bus and
open all night for intake of clients. Four professionals, and para-
professionals, eight resident counselors, and three part-time GM-
ployees compose the staff. Among their services are individual,
group, family, and health care counseling, as well as emergency
medical service. Even after clients depart, tliey may receive in-
dividual, group, and family copnseling, recreational services, and
placement in independent housing. In 1978, 167 runaways register-
ed with Dale Hou Se. Of these,' 65% were at least 17 years old, and
over 30% left for the streets after their release. Founded in 1970,
the Dale House has maintained an affiliation with Young Life of
Colorado Springs and it currently receives grants and donations
from YOB, Title XX, and private sources.

9
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Gemini House

3670 Upham Street Bob Whitb
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 ( 303) 425- 4002

Gemini House has proYided 12 boys nod 12 girls with ret-ddential
group housing since 1977. Located in a suburban neighborhood
with easy access to bus_lines, the center will admit at all hours any12 to 17 year old for stays as long as 30 days: Five professionals,
ten other empiloyees, and three volunteers offer a full spectrun, of
counseling 511(1 medical services to the residents; besides regular
individual, group, family, employment, and educational counseling,
the program provides birth control and alcohol and drug anise
counseling, emergency medical services, medical .examinations, birth
control dispensation, VD and pregnancy testing, abortion services,
and health care education as needed. All of the 416 runaways that
came/to Gemini House in 1978 were referred by the police or thelocal welfare agency.. After average stays of eight days, 56% of'the residents returned home, 30% found alternate housing and 11%left for the streets. The Jefferson County Human Services Co-
ordinating Council sponsors Gemini House and LEAA, YD11 and
state Title XX funds help support it.

Mesa County Runaway Youth Shelter
P. 0. Box 1118 Maria Cubiletti
Grand Junction, CO 81501 (303) 243-9200)

Founded in 1978, the Mesa County Runaway Youth Shelter providessho. t-term residential care for youths aged between 11 and 18.
Up eight runaways can receive 14 days of housing in a grouphouse 'as long as the parents give notification of their consentwithin 48 hours. Although the center will admit clients at anyhour, it is located in an urban neighborhood not served by publictransportation. Among the services available-to 'residents areindividual, group, family, employment, birth control, and alcoholand drug use counseling. The staff of five employees, three ofwhom are llispanics, conducts with the assistance of three volun-
teers individual and family aftercare counseling, employment and
recreational services,, and some outreach services. Over a sixmonth period in 1978, 30 runaways, 25% of whom were Hispanic,
were served by the Mesa County Shelter. Various law enforcement
agancies aecounted for 80% of the runaways, with schools and other
informal sources referring the rest. The runaways averaged ninedays per visit. Grants from YDB and the Colorado and Mesa
County Departments of Social Services support the Youth Shelter.

Routt-County_(lare Center
Box 2069 Sandra Swanson
Steamboat Sprin s, CO 80477 (303) 879-2148

The Routt Ccuntk Care Center consists of a three bedroom apart-rnNt with a five youth capacity iii the downtown section of a small
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rural town. Proscribed age -limits extend from 12 to 18, although
ten and eleven year olds are sometimes housed.. Runaways Faust
produce parental permission within 24 hours, but no other restric-
tions on eligibility exist. The center is open 24 hours daily, ad-
jacent to national and local bus lincs'mid provides lodgings for a
preferred limit of 15 days end an absolute niaXimum of 60 days. Two .

of the four full-time employees hold graduate degrees; they, four
part-time workers,. and four volunteers conduct individual, group,
family, employment, education, birth control, alcohol/drug abuse
and Wealth 'counseling as regular :lei-vices. In addition, each resi-
dent can obtain after departure individual, group and family counse-
ling, employment, recreational and educational services, and foster
home-or independent hoUsing.placement. Supplemental programs
elude legal consultations. talks in schools and a crisis intervention
program that works with arrested youths and their families. Of the
66 runaways that came to Routt County Care Center last year., all
eventually moved toeeither their own homes. a foster home, or group
hemes. The Center has procured grants from YDB, CETA,..and the tb
State of Colorado Division of Youth Services for its operation.

CONNECTICUT

Greenwieh Yo th Shelter
. 7

105 Prospect trect Robynn Delin ,

GreeRwich, CT 06830 (203) 661-2599

The G'reenwich Ybuth Shelter, which opened in 1978, jbvicles ,
housiwe for up to ten youths in a residential facility. RunaWays
betvieen the ages bf 13 to 18 .can come to the shelter'at any hour,
although parental permission must be received vrthin 48 hours. *

The maximum stay is three weeks. In informal rap sessions, runa-
ways are provided individual, group, an44arai1y counseling ,as welt
as employment, educatioual, birth elSntrol, 'Mid vileohol and drug ,

use counseling. A wide variety of additional Iservices is available
'through. the Shelter's linkage with other community agencies, The
Shelter offers outreach through presentations in schools and community
grou'lks. The Greenwich Youth Sheltv receives completely private
hinds and.no.governmental support. Since the Shelter opened,
the paid staff of six and .ten volunteers have provided .counseling
and housing to 70 youths, 60% of whom. were runaways. The
youths were referred to the program by 4 variety of community
ag ncies and ,§yent an average of three weeks at the Shelter.
Aft r 1eavingr4he prOgram; most of the itinaways returned home or
went to appropriate alternate living situations.

junction 109 il

1019 FarminktorikAvenue Suellen Aptein .
West Hartford, ICT 06107 (203) 521-6890

., .
JupetiOn 1019 began operation in 1978 under the auspices of. The
Bridge. Shelter is, provided both:in a three story fiouse and in

. ,

,
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six homes in the community, with a total capacity of 13 youth6
per night. Runaways may collie to Junction 1019 at any hou'r;

'however,- they must be between the ages of 12 and 18 and parental
permission must be received within the first 72 hours of their stay.
Shelter is provided for up to 14 days. During their stay and
after they leave, Junction 101,9 clients can receive individual, group,

employment, and educational 'counseling as well'as legal
services. . Additional services are available- through The Bridge
!anci other community agencies,. The full-time staff of eight persons
'is supplemeAted by 20 vdiunteers. Funding -for Junction 1019 is'
provided by a variety .of sources including YDB , Title XX , the
State Criminal Justice Planning Agency, othOr state and local
government agencies, local businesses, and fees-for-eerviees.
Between October 31, 197'8, and April 10, 1979, lunction 1019
provided services to 53 runaways, 43 of whom received shelter
for an average of one-and-a-half weeks.

The Net
t. James Episcopal churc Rev. Steven Davis

1:11astonburys,. CT 0603a, (203) 633-8333

The Nest provides shelter for three runaways per night in host
homes In the community.. Runaways age 18 or upder can find shel-
ter through the Oet at any hour,- but parental permission must b-"e
received Withire.24 hours if the runaway is under 16. The maximum
stay a host home la 21 days. The Net proNt;les individual coun-
s ng to runaways, while a variety of other services aire offereti
through linkages wilh various community programs. The,staff of
the Net consists of orie part-time worker and funding for the pro-

' gram comes from local churches, businesses, and service clubs.
During 1978 the Net provided services to 28 ranaWays., 15 of whom
were honed in liost homes for an average of 5;even days. Some 80%
of the clients weje fetnai. Runaways were referred to the program
by youth servitt agencies, CoUrts, and pplice; the Net does not
accept self-referrals. After leaving the program 80% returned home,
while 20% went to foster or group homes.

Rev:141arce1m McDowell
220 Valley Street Hanna Clements
Willimantic, CT 06226 (203) 423-3828

The Refuge'

The Refuge is nonresidential program providing host hernes in the
Wi1lirnant1 6 community 'Tor, up to 15 youths. Any runaway aged 12
to 17 is eligible if parental conse,nt is given within 24 hours. By
state law, no runaway may remath more than 21 days in a home.
In' 1078, residents averaged seven to ten days per visit. Two
part-time directors and 30 volunteers offer 24 hour intake as well
as individual arid family counseling. In 1978, 65 runaways visited
The Refugee of witorn 40% were housed. 'Of these, 85% returned
home after their stay. The Refuge has operated since -1974 as a
volunteer organization. It receives no government funding.
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Valley Host Home Program

.

350 F. Main Street
Ansonia, CT 06401

Linda Smith
(203) 736-0386

The Valley liest Home PFogram. which was started in 1978, is
Sponsored by the local Catholic Family Services. Runaway
between the ages 12 and 17 bre housed in homes in the community
for a maximum of three weeks. Parental permission must be ob-
tained. Individual and family counselingis provided to runaways
participating in the'rogram. A number of other services are
available through Catholic Family Services And other agencies in the
community. The program receives its financial support from the
Valley Youth Services Bureau. During 1978.the two part-time
workers served aPproximately 15 runaways, all of them female.
They stayed with their host home families for an average of 11
days. The runaways were referted to the progYam by friends,
the Department of Children & Youth Services, the police, or
Valley Youth Services Bureau. After leaving the program, 80% returned
home or went to an alternative family situation and 20% went to a .

residential school.

The Youth in Crisis Prolect
3030 Park Avenue Kathy K roehko
B ridgeport , CT 06604 (203) 374-9473

The Youth in Crisis Project was begun in 1975 under the auspices
of the Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport. Housing for
up to ten runaways-is provided in a three story house in an urban
neighborhood. The runaway must be between 11 and ,17, m\lst
obtain parental permission within 24 hours, an, d may stay for a
maximum of-15 days. Services available to .the runaway include
individual and family counseling', pafent education , emergency
medical care, medical examinations, health care education, and
aftercare cotenSeling. Additional services are available through
referral to other community agencies; Outreach activities include
talks at schools -and meeting9 of local organizations. Funding for
the YOuth in Crisis Project is supplied by LEAA, YDB, Connecticut
Department of Children and Youth Services, ;the juvenile oourt,
the,* Junior League' of Bridgeport , and- local foundations . During
1978 the Project saw approximately 175 runaways, of wheal. about
46 were provided housiug for an average of 15 days each.

,,1

DELAWARE

Eight-O-Ono
801 W. Division Street Beverly C. Strehle
Dover, DE 19901 ( 302) 678-3133

Eight-O-One is an emergency diagnostic shelter'for adolescents
in crisis. The runaway program has been in operation for four

I.
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years, Up to seven youths can be housed from a minimum ot4

1,one day to a maximupi of 10 day.k. Runaways must be between,the ages of 12 atU.47 and parentermission must be receiy..edwithin the first 24 hours of their stay. Besides the usual drisiscounseling services, Eight-O-One provides educational and psychi-atric counseling as well as emergency medical care and health careeducation. Other services are available tlp-ough referral to ap-propriate agencies. Also available is tutoring and psychological,educational, and wocistional evaluation. The staff of Eight-O-)neconsiats of four full time and ten part time members, supplementedby six volunteers. funding sourees include revenue sharing,Title X X , the Delaware DivisiOn of. Social Services ans1 gni ted WaY.During 1978 Eight-0 Ono provided housing and other services to22 runaways. ft

The Runaway Shelter
e/o The Children's Bureau of Delaware Susan Burns

'of Delaware (302) 658-5177
2005 Baynard Blvd.
Wilmington, DE 19802

vi

The Runaway Shelter was scheduled to open August 1, 1979 in athree story building in downtown Wilmington. Funded by the
State Justice Department and operated by the private, non-prefit
Children's Bureau of Delaware, .the program will house up toeight youths, 10 ,to 18 years of age. Most of the runaways are
expected to be court referrals; however, self-referrals will be
accepted. Six full time personnel will sniff the program.. Al-though efforts will be made to contact the runaway's family,
parehitiguperraission will not be required.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sasha Bkice Ho 'use
701 Mar,ylond Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002

Deborah Shore
(202) 546-4900

Sasha Bruce House offers up to 12 youths accommodations in alarge, inner OHS/ house. Provided that the parents approve, anyrunaway under 18 may enter for an indefinite period of time.
Residents averaged five week& per stay in 1978. Located nearCapitol Hill, the center is close to bus and subway lines and is
open for intake at all hours. Six full-time staffers- provide both
regularand aftercare servieeg. Residents &an receive individual,
group, family, employMent, educational, and health care counsel-inz at any time as well as placement in foster, group, and In-
dependent housing when necessary. Individual advocacy and re-ferrals to legal services are also. available. These activities arc.
supplemented by five paid peer counselors. and 15 yolunteers who

0
0
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assist with stilaportive eounseling and aftercare, tutoring, and
publie relations responsibilities, respectively. Over 162 run-
aways, came to Santis, Bruce House in 1978; nearly 70% of these
wore minority youths, matchrtig a similar distribution among the
staff. All runaways either returned home or found alternate
housing. and none are known to have moved lo the streets. Sasha
B ruce llouse has been open since 1977 and operates under the
aegis of the Washington Strectwork Project with funds from YDII
and the United Way.

FLORIDA

Beach Place Runaway_..Center
201 205 lleach Place

..yampa, Florida 33606
4!"

Smithy Tripp
(81:1) 272 (3606

Beach Place Runaway Center offers group housing for twenty
youths in two old residential hpme8 located in inner city -.areas ,of
Tampa. While the shelter steulates that those over 18 years of
age. wanted by the police, or unable to obtain their parent's per-
mission within 24 hours are ineligible for admission, any other
youth .may stkay for' an ,indefinite length of Hoe. The facilities t.
are open for admission at all hours though they lie over a half
mile from the nearestibus stop. The large staff of 23 full time
employees and forty volunteers permits peach Place to offer a
variety of services. For current residents, individual, group,
family, educational, ,birth control and alcohol and drug use
counseling are all available. After their departure, former resi-
dents can choose from individual, family, .or group cou eling and
recreational services. Within the community, the staff c ducts
an outreach program in the schools, a parent-teen group, and
alcoholism groups. Most of Beach Place's 1,265 visitors last yea'
found Liousing and resided for an average of three-and-a-half
days. Afterwards, 2% of the runaways returned home and 17%
ended up in a street environivent. Sponsored by the Department
of Children's Services, Beach Place has been open for three-and-
a-half years and has been supported by LEAA and Hillsborough
County during that period.

;

Community Outreach Services
1701 N. W. 30th Avenue
Miami, FL 33125

Mrs. Florence Parnell
(305) 633-6481

The Community Outreach' Services Runaway Intervention program is
operated by the Dade County Department of Yo,tith and Family
Development. Housing is provided for runaways in any of six
small group homes and 20 foster homes. Runaways from Flor1c1a
who are between 5 and 17 can be accepted into tlie program as
long as parental permission is received within 24 hours. Community
Outreach Services offers its clients individual, group, and family
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counseling as well as parent .eduoation 6ind aftercare counseling.Other services include youth advocacy, psychological testing, andplaoemtInt in residential or day treatment programs. Additional13131"V1cos Ilro available through the Department of Youth and
Family Development or through referral to other agencies. I,EAAanci the Dade County Government provide the funding for CommunityOutreach Services. During 1978 appro;Omately 480 runaway'sreceived services through the program.

1.

Crosswinds Runaway Center
,

55 N. Courtenay Parkway
Merritt Island, FL 32952

Thomas S. Beavers
(305) 452-0800

Crosswinds Runaway Shelter provides two facilities to house runawaysup to ago 17. ,Crisis Shelter, an urban 24 hour crisis interventioncenter, offers short tiwm housing ror ten runaways while theMid Term Shelter provides ton youths with one to four months oftreatment and lodging in a rural environment. In both cases, onlythose runaways that obtain their parents' consent within 72 hoursand do not have pending felony charges or acute medical problemsare eligible. Since neither facility is accessible to public transports-,tion, bolh the police and state youth services will transport clients.Crosswinds maintains a staff of two professionals, 16 other employees,and two volunteers. Among the services provided are individual,group, family, and employment counseling to current and formerclients, parent education and alcohol and drug use counseling forpresent residents, and recreational and group home placementservices for released residents. The staff also conducts a varietyof outreach services, including talks in schools and civic organizationsas well as a nonresiqential program that renders individual conseling,family, mediation an t? referrals to out-patients. In 1978, 200runaways visited Crosswinds and 130found lodging there. Of these,70% returned'home while 15% Moved to the streets. Crosswinds issponsored by Runaway Center, Inc., and is funded by LEAA,CETA, and YDI3.

Du Rocher House
1222 38th Street Bethany FussellOrlando, FL 32806 (305) 841-8633

841-88311.,

Du Rocher -.House can accomm Klate twenty youths in an eight bedroomhouse located in downtown Oi ande. The sole requirement foradmission to Du .Rocher llousj is age; any -youth up to 18 may stayas long as 15 days. Public t. ansportation runs near the shelter,which can accept clients at anr time. Ten paid staff and tonvolunteers provide counseling on an individual, group or familybasiga as well as give advice on birth control and alcohol and drugabuse: Aftkr leavirig Du .Rocher Houle, clients can obtOn individualand group counseling,from the staff. Outreach activities includespeeches given to local groups, publicity, 4 organizing peer

I.
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volunteers. Of the 852 runaways that came to Du Rocher House in
1978, all found hoUsing and.stayed for an average of three days.
While most residents returned-home (55%) or found alternate quarters
(26%), a considerable number (18%) moved to the streets. Sponsored
by Youth Programs, Inc., Du Rocher has functioned since 1976
With grunts from YDLI and a private foundation.

Interface
1128 S.W. 1st Avenue Vicki Jarvis
Gainesville, FL 32601 (904) 375:5999

Up to twelve youths can find shelter at Interface, a residential
center located in an urban brick house near the University of Florida.
Parents must nbtify Interface of their consent within 24 hours; in such
cases, appropriate 12 to 17 year old youths will be admitted at any
time for visits of seven days or less. A local bus line provides
transportation adjacent to the facility. Interfaee maintains a staff
of 8 employees, twenty volunteers and two interns; four employees
hold master's degrees, while nearly all of the runaway workers have
some college experience. Most of their activities involve counseling
programs, such as individual, group, family, ,employment, education,
birth control and alcohol/drug use programs. Even after leaving,
residents may still receive placement in independent living
arrangements, and individual, family, and group counseling. The
staff also conducts routine checks on the progress of departed
residents and maintains an outreach program into .minority communities.
Throughout last year, a total of 185 runaways came to Interface,
with all finding lodging. Of those, 59% returned home and 14% migrated
to the streets, after the typical stay of two to three days. Begun
three years ago, Interface now receives funds from the YDB and
the United Way as well as sponsorship from the Corner Drugstore.

Jacksonville Transient Youth Center
132 West Ninth Street
Jacksonville, FL 32206

Gwen Yates
(904) 354-0400

The Jacksonville Transient Youth Center provides housint for up
to 20 runaways in a two story home in an urban neighbothood. To
be eligible for housing a runaway must between the ages of 10 and
17 and must obtain parental permission within 24 hours, and must
not have run away from a secure institution. The clients receive

.group, and family counseling, both in crisis and after-
care situations, and recreational services. Referrala are made te
appropriate agencieS for other services. The center employs ten
full-time and three part-time employees; there is one volunteer.
Funding for the center comes from LEAA, 'YDB, and the State
Criminal Justice Planning Agency. During 1978 the Center provided
counseling end housing services to 1,168 runaways, 60% of whom

4.
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were female. Seventy percent were age 15 or younger. Local
youth services programs referred 72% of the runaways to the
center, while 25% were eelf-referrals. The average length of staywas three-vid-a-half days.

Miami

1145 N.W. llth Street
Miami, FL 33136

Richard A. Moran
(305) 324-8953

Miarni Bridge. an atfiliute of Catholic Service Bureau, Inc., houseseight female .and 16 male youths in a group residential home ijh inner-
city Miami. Should the parents assent within 24 hours, any runaway18 or under may stay for an indefinite period, though a two weeklimit is advocated. Well serviced .by bus and interstate route ,Miami Bridge is open at all hours for intake of clients. Once lodged,reaidents 9101 receive individual, group, family, and recreational
counseling from a staft'of 13 employees and orei volunteer. Otheressential services are provided by the Catholic Service Bureau andreferrals.to other agencies. One outreach worker works as a liaison
between the house and the community. In 1978, minorities comprised
37% of the 959 runaways that came to Miami Bridge; this figure
parallels a similar minority representation among the staff. While34% of the runaways returned home after an average stay of one week-,more than 30% left for the streets when released. Miami Bridge
has sheltered runaways since 1973 and receives grants from YDB,
state food and board payments, local revenue sharing, the UnitedWay and the Archdiocese of Miami.

Runawa /Youth Crisis Center
P. O. Box 13006 Margarat Henry
St: Petersburg, FL 33733. (813) 823-Q341'

Opened in 1978, the Runaway/Youth Crisis Center can house 12
runaways in a four bedroom house. No youth facing.criminal
charges or under the age of ten or over 18.is eligible; otherwise;'
anyone who can furnish parental consent may reside at the center
for a maximum of 21 days. The center is in an urban area with
close proximity to a sbus line and intake available at any time._ Run-
away/Youth Crisis Center is staffed by 12 volunteers'and II
employees , two of whom, have graduate .school experience or degrees.
Residential and aftercare counseling in individual, family, and group
capacities account for most of the center's activities, along with
placement in independent living situations and an outreach program
in secondary schools. The center housed 67 youths in 1978; most
were referred by the Welfare Department, a hotline, and/or by the
police. Nearly \all the residents found suitable arrangements after
leaving, although 5% moved to the streets. YOB, CETA and muni-
cipal grants provide tng shelter's funding, and A4ternative HumanServices, Inc. acts as its sponsor.
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"Someplace Else" the YMCA Youth Home

1315 Linda',Ann Drive
Tallahassee, UL 32301

Thomas H. Heiman
(904) 877-7993

Since July, 1975, Someplace Else has offered shelter to 10 tO 17 year
olds in a group, two story home. Located in suburban Tallahassee, the
center is open 24 hours for intakd and lie; within 100 yards of public
transportation. Any runaway who can ZI5ta1n parental permission
within 24 hours is eligible for stays of one week, though no firm
limit is proscribed. Someplace Else maintains a capacity for seven boys
and seven girls with six extra places available for emergency cases.
Legal aid referral and individual, group, family, and employment
counseling services are provided to all, clients during and after thei
residency. Educational counseling is available to current residents,
while former clients may receive recreational services and placement
in group homes, independent living, boarding schools or other resi-
dential programs and institutions. -The eight person staff, assisted
by three part-time workers and four to ten volunters, also conducts
an outreach program aimed at less responsive areas in the local
population and those youths nearing crisis situations, as well as an
independent living group home for girls 16 and 17. Someplace Else
housed 354 residents in 1978, of which 52$ returned home and 19%
left for the streets. Tallahassee Family YMCA sponsors the,benter
and -most funding orginates from grants by YDE1 and,state agencies.

T.O.P.S. Haven
545 S.W. 15th Avenue Hattie Johnson
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312 (305) 764-1091

T.0.1)S. Haven operates an emergency crisis shelter which is open
24 hours a day, seven days a week. Up to 12 youths can be
housed at any one time. Runaways must be between the ages of
7 and 17 and parental,permission is not required. Youths can
stay at the Shelter for a minimum of one day and a maximuM of
ten days. The program, which has been operating since 1974,
prevides individual and group counseling, .emergency medical
treal,ment, medical examinations, pregnancy testing, health care
education, and transportation for its clients. Additional services
are provided through the parent agency, the Youth Development
Iftvision T .P .S . Haven offers outreach services to peven
locations throughout the city. The program receives futids from
the county gevernment and from LEAA. The staff of ten full-
time 'and four part-tinie workers provided services and housing
to 345 runaways during 1978.

Youth Alternatives Runaway Shelter
828 Cypress Street Boyd Wiley
Daytona Beach, FL 32014 (914) 252-2550

".

The Youth Alternatives Runaway Shelter is located in a one story
brick building and houses 15 youths. Any youth aged 13 t9 17
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35who ean qbtain parental consent in 72 hours may stay for anindefinite period, although the shelter is' not prepared for visits muchlonger -than three weeks. Situated in an inner city environment, .the center can be reached easily by bus and is open around thecloak. The six person staff, headed by one professional, conductsgrouP, and family counseling sessions, while the prentagency, Human Resources, Inc., and the County Health Departmentrprovide other essential services. Funding is from YDB as well asfees and donations.

GEORGIA

The Brkelge Family Center
848 Peachtree Street N.B.
Atlanta), CA 30308

Wendy Palmer
(404) 881-8344

The Bridge Family Center's runaway program has been in operationfor nine years under the auspies of the Metro 4tlanta MediationCenter Inc. The Bridge does not provide housing in its own faci-lities, but subcentracts with the YMCA and Salvation Army to providethbae services. Runaways between the ages of ten and 17 are acceptedas long as parental permisMon is received within 72 honra. However,the Bridge does provide a number of direct services to runaways,among them family counseling (both in crisis and aftercare situations),
parent education and alcohol and drug use counseling. Otherservices are available through referral to various community agencies.Their outreach activities include speaking engagements and shortseminars in schools, churches, Mental health .centers, and civicgroups. In addition; the Bridge has developed an extensive trainingand internship program for professionals desiring training in working 'awith families. The staff consists of ten full-time and two,part-timeemployees. Funding for the Brigge comes from a variety of sources,including LEAA YDB , Title XX r local churches and businesses andfees for services and trainthg. During 1978 the Bridge providedservices to 172 familes which we're dealing with runaway issues.
Approximately one-third of these runaways and their families werereferred to the Bridge by the courts and another ,third were self-referred or heard about the program through friends.

Salvation Aria Lodm
848 Peachtree Street, N. E.
Atlanta, GA 30308 Debby Pritchard

(404) 881-6953

The Salvation Army Girl's Lodge, an affiliate' of the Bridge FamilyMediation Center, operates a largo group residential house for upto 12 girls. All girlp under 20 are eligible for admission. Onlyclients younfOr than 17 most obtain their parents' consent within72 hours; the parents of older youths will, however, be notified.The Lodge does not impose a time limit on residencieS. Rather,the youngsters recognize the temporary nature of the program and
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average three weeks per visit. Open 24 hours a day, the center
is located in an inner city neighborhood served by bus. A variety
of services are available, from emergency medical servic9s and
health care education to individual, group. family, employment,
educational, parent education, birth control and alcohol and drug
use counseling. In addition, the eight staffers and five volunteera,
all women, provide such aftercare services as individual, family .and
group counseling as well as recreational and educational services.
The Lodge also features outreach .through schools, radio, community
talks, and a 24 hour hotline. SOme, 256 runaways, including 130
blacks, found ho`using in 1978. Seventy-five percent of those
youths obtained satisfActory lodging afterwards and the rest went
buck to the streets., The Girls Lodge, begun in 1970, receives
support from YDB., the United Way,, and local agencies.

Truck Stu Youth Lodge
26 Peachtree Place, N. Wir
Atlanta, GA 30309

'Scott Dunbar
(404) 875-0184

The Truck Stop Youth Lodge is an old house in an4inner city
neighborhood that can house up to 12 youths at -a time. The
program, esttibl hed in 1971, will accept runaway males under the
age of 17 at a4 hour. Parental permission must be received if
the youth stays at the lodge for more than thret days.. The
maximum stay is two months. Services offered by the program
include individual and group counseling as well as educational
counseling, birth control advice, and health care education. The
primary emphasis is getting the family into counseling through
linkages with other community agencies. The staff consists of
four full-time and fourpart-time persons of whom three are minority,
a proportion which is similar to that of the client population, which
was 30% minority in 1978. Funding for the Truck Stop Youth
Lodge comes from LEAA, YDB, and local churches and businesses.
Approximately 59 runaways weye housed at the Lodge during 1978
for an average of one month each and a larger number received
preventive counseling. tv-

GUAM

Sanctuany, _Inc.
Box 21030
Guam Main Facilities
Mariana Islands 96921

Mark Forbes
011-671-734-,2661

Runaways 17 or under can obtain housing in two sex restricted
group residential houses. Each house can ac-commodate six to
eight youths and ,i4e accessible by public transportation. Admission
into the program can occur at any time; so long as the parents
consent immediately, any runaway can receive temporary shelter
for 30 days, and longer in certain instances. Composed of eight
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paid and three, volunteer workers, the staff in,_1978 provided indi-vidual, family, group, employment, educat1ona17and aftercarecounseling to 135 youths. Of these, 120 were either runaways orpushouts, and over 80% were local Avian Pacific youths. Althoughthe S nctuary maintains formal agreements with police and socialage les, many of 1978's clients ,were referred by themselves orst eet people. Eventually, most residents returned home, either totheir families or to relatives. Begun in 1971, the Sanctuary nowrelies on LEAA and YDB grants in addition to private cionationst.

HAWAII

Hale Kipa, Inc.
-200.6 McKinley Street
Honolulu, Hi 96822

Sam Cox
Judi Saki
(808) 955-2248

Hale Kipa provides three-large ho es in urban neighborhoods nearthe University of Hawaii for 32 yo. ths aged 12 to 17. Late in 1979,housing in private homes in the community will be added to expandthe capacity. Runaways are accepted regardless of their sex ororigin for visits of 30 days,' but they must provide evidence ofparental approval within 24 hours. Clients are welcomed at anytime, and public transportation is only one block away. HaleKipa's 31 staff members include a strong minority representation andwork with clientele,of 40% mixed Polynesian and 20% Blacks andHispahics . In addition , a majority of both staff and clients .arefemale. Among the services available are individual, group and,family counseling to present and former residents as, well as
educational counseling for those youths currently housed. Afteraverage stays of nine days, 60% of the 230 runaways .housed last
year returned home and 5% went to the streets. Hale Kipa beganoperating in .1971. It' now receives funds from LEAA, CETA, YDB,Title XX, and the United Way.

Maunaolu Youth Residential Shelter
County of Maui
200 S. High Street
Walluku, HI 96793

Michele A. Katsutani
(808) 579-9613.

Opehed 1i late 1978, the Maunaolu Youth Residential Center housesup to 19 youths in a former college dorm: The center stipulates thatthose local 12 to 17 year old youths who can obtain their parents'permission are eligible for stays as long as six months; non-llawaiian
runaways are accepted only when space is available. Since thecenter is located in a rural area inacCessible by public transportation,
Maunaolu will transport clients to the^ facility at any hour. The Sheltersupports a staff of five employees, although in the future volunteerswill supplement the staff. Up to 1979, all employees hired have beenof minority extraction, matching a similar predominance among theirclients. At Maunaolu Youth Shelter, residents can receive individual,
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group, family, and educational counseling, as well as aftercare per-
sonal and group counseling. All activities have been funded by
YDB, .and sponsored by the County of 1,9aui.

Bannock House
421 North Eighth Street
Pocatello, ID 83201

IDAHO

tb

In January, 1979, Bannock House began operation under the aus-
pices of Southeast\Idaho Family, Medical, and Educational Services.
The house is in a tentrally located reeidential neighborhood and
has a Capacity of six youth. Runaways betweenthe ages of 12,and
11 can stay at I3annock House for a maximum of 15 days, as long
as tho1r parents approve within the first 24 hourd. Bannock House
offers crisis and aftercare counseling for runaways and their
families and has established a referral network to link runaways
with other community Agencies that can meet their individual needs.
In Odition, Bannock House is working on developing a foster care
network in the area. Funding for the program comes from YDD
and the county. The staff of three full-time and three part-time
workers served 79 youths in its first three months, 59 of whom
were runaways. The average length of stay at Bannock House was
seven days. After leaving almost all went back home or to live
with relatives or friends. ,

,Steve Mead
(208) 234-2214

t.

Haysitolise for Girls
1001 Hays Ms. Len Compton
I3o1se, ID 83702 (208) 345-5591

Sunrise House for Boys
1-1319 N. 19th Streel Ms. Len Compton

Boise, ID 83702 (208) 345-3395
ore

Now under the auspices of Psychological Services of Idaho, both
Hays House and Sunrise House primarily accomodate youths referred by
by welfare or probation agencies. As long as the referring agency
gives proper authorization, any willing youth aged from 13 to 18
can receive up to 30 days of housing. Each house is located in a
residential, accessible neighborhood. Hays house can sleep eight
girls and six boys can stay at Sunshine House. At either facility,
residents can obtain individual, employment, and educational coun-
seling as well as transportation services from the 12 person staff.
During 1977, an estimated 70 runaways, nearly all referred by courts
or welfare and probation departments, participated in the program.
Those runaways housed averaged 17 days per visit. Upon leaving
almost all residents returned home or moved into group homes.
Contracts from Idaho courts and state agencies finance both houses,
which.have been operating since 1972.
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Aunflahha's Youth Center, Inc.
2447 Weistern Avenue
Park Forest, IL. 60460

Gary Leofanti
(312) 747-2701

39

Aunt Martha's offers youths ither group residential or fosterihomecare for Unlimited lengths of arse. Any youngster is eligible,provided that parental appro al is given prior to placement. Thegroup home can accommodate up Weight girls. It lies in a spb-urban neighborhood reached by bus... Also, an average of fiveyouths, regardless of sex, can usually obtain placement in any of25 private foster homes run primarily by couples. In both cases,intake is conducted around the clock. The runaway program staffof four employees and 12 volunteers provides former and currentredidents with family and individual counseling, and legal andrecreational services. Further aftercare counseling' and medicalservices are provided by other components of the center. Nearly45% of the 100 runaways who participated in the program In 1978were referred by social service ,agencies, with another 36% sent by.law enforcement agencies. Despite the indefinite time limit, resi-dents averaged eight daye per visit. Begun in 1972, tho programdepends on the Youth Network Council of Chicago and the state,Department of Children and Family Services for funding.

Crisis Homes

733 Nort:h Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

Lorraine t. Fox
(312) 692,4336

Since 1976, Crisis Homes has offered shelter to 12 to 17 year oldgirls in a suburban cottage. All youths who furnish'parental consentwithin 24 hours of admission are eligible for one to 21.days of lodgingunless the facility is already full or the client is judged, to bepsychotie. Runaways can reach the center easily by public trans-portation and can be admitted at anY. time of the day.. Nearly allof the 16 st,affers are women; together, they provide residents withsuch Services as individual, group, family, employment, psychiatric,
parent education, alcohol and drug .use, and some education counseling,'as well as health care education, crisis intervention, coprt advocacy,casework and one month follow up services. Approximately 130runaways came to Crisis Homes in 1978 for average visits of 16 days.Nearly all of these residents moved on to a home after departing,either back to their families (46%) or to foster and group. homes(46%). Practically none migrated to the streets. Crisis Homes obtainsfunds from numerous sources, particularly LEAA, state revenuesharing, the Illinois Status Offender Service and Department ofChildren and Family Service, in addition to various local agencies, ,foundations, churches, corporatione and individuals.
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lAke County Youth Service Bureau
Box 220
Lake Villa,.IL 60046

Larry .Bennett
(312) 356-1521

The Lake Coutity Youth Service Bureau can place up to eight youths
aged under 18 in four foster homes at all times of the day. 'Prior
to assignment, the center must receive verbal abknowledgement by
the parents and written consent must bp provide'd within enq day.
Lake County will refuse placement for any youngster previously
adjudicated. Residents may live at a feister home for a period of
ten working days, plus any intervening weekends. Last year's
visitors averaged three days per stay. Twenty-two employees
and seven volunteers, -most having college or graduate degrees,
provide current. residents with counseling irf personal, gvotip; or
family sessions and former residents with individual, family and
recreational services. An additional outreach program is conducted
on site, -24 Jiours a day. Some 13% of the 440 runaways who visited
Lake County last year found housing; most had been referred by
either the police and probation departments or a hbtline. Th4kalte
County Youth,,a.Srvi:ce Bur u has sponsored its .runaway progliffn
since- 1976, anenow re ves grants from YDB, Title XX and 'the
United Way for its continued operation.

The, Roundhouse
207 .W. amen Street
Champaign, IL 131820

Joseph Simmons
(217) 350-8815

Opened in-1978, the RoundhOuse can lodge up to six youths In an
urban two story house. Any runaway aged 17 or. under Whose

parents provide written permission within .48 hours can receive
15 days of lodging, though short visits are emphasized. The center

'center is easily accessible by bus and conducts intake 24 hours a'
day. Cornposea of 13 workers, the staff provides both current
and former residents with individuaL group and family- counseling
,as" well as short time foster home placements. In addition, pro-
sentations given to service clubs, agencies, and other organizations
help publicize the program. During its first eight months, nearly
100 runaways visited the center. Sorne 47% of the residents re-
turned directly home after letiving the program and only a. few are
believed to have moved to the streets. The Children's Home and
-Aid Sobiety of Illinois sponsors the Roundhouse, while YDI3, CETA,
and a state social service agency provide its funding. (

RuLtly,t,t2L1.)roject

4951,W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Pat Ruzich
(312) 499-2990.

The Runaway Project places bight youths aged 12 to 18 in a state
licensed foster home. To obtain an assignment, runaways must
furnishparental permission upon registration. \Clients can arrive
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41at the Runaway Project any time, though their residencies can lastno longer than two weeks. Aside from the seven married couples,and single foster parents living in the foster homes`, the Projectemploys 20 workers, n)any of whom are affiliated with the Southwest'YMCA, the progratn's sponsor. Services offered by the IblinawayProject include individual, group, family, educational, parent education,and alcohol and drug use counseling plus a health clinic renderingemergency medical aid, birth control, VD and pregnancy testing, andhealth care education. In addition, the center operates a shert-termaftercare program including sessions in individual, family, or groupformats, recreational 'services, and a 24 hour hotlirie. Women comprisenearly two-thirds of the staff, matching a clientele which in 1978was predominantly female. In 1978, 255 youths came to the RunawayProject and 21 found housing. More than 60% of these had beenreferred by the hotline, frien , or themselves. The center has beenoperating since 1976 and is fu ed by YDB and the United Way.

Salvation Army New Life House
1025 W. Sunnyside
Chicago, IL 60640

Captain David palberg
(312) 271-6165

Up to 20 youths can be accommodated by the New Life'iliouse onthe top floor of a multiservice center. As long as the youth isaged 13 to 17, the parents consent within 24 hours, and .sufficientspace remains, any runaway may receive shelter for a three weekperiod if necessary. Open 24 hours daily for intake, the NewLife Hotise Is directly on bus and "El" routes in an inner cityneighborhood. Services available to residents include individual,group, 'family, employment, education, psychiatric, parent education,and birth control counseling. The staff of 13 employees and 13volunteers also assrgns clients to independent living situationsand sends counselors into the community and private homes. Nearlyall 131 runaways' who came to thep,mram in 1978 were .fernale.Women also comprise 77% of the*plff. After aurahoe:stays Of twoweeks, 38% of,the clients honsdir returned home, 24%,Moved tothe streets, and 21% foUnd satThThetory alternative housing.Begun in 1973 by the Tom Seay Service' Center., the New LifeHouse derives its support from pop, a state Department of Childrenand Family Services contract, and the Salvation Army.

JNIiIANA

Alternative House.
667 Van Buren Street' Donald G. CappGary, IN 46402 (219) 886-0760

The Alternative House can accommodate 15 youths aged 13 to 19 in.a three story house in urban Gary. Any runaway providing.parental consent will be housed for an indefinite period, thoughth.-e House strives to limit visits to the shortest length possible.,
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Both buses and trail/is ruri near the center, but it will not ,admit
clients on A 24 hour basia. Thirteen paid staffers and 13 volunteers
offer residents such aorvices as individual, gi'oup empjoymont,
parent education, and alcohol and drug use counseling. For
formes residents, the center also provides indiVidual,.' family, and.
group counseling as well as placement in foster, groUp of. independent
homes. The Alternative House sheltered all 104 runawilys that
visited it last year for average stays of 50 days per rssident.. Many
of the youth% came from minority backgrounds and were served by
a staff -that had over a two-thirds minority representatibn.; Since a
large proportion of Alternative House's clients come from severely
broken homes, the return of 463 to their natural homes, a 67%
increase ceieli previous years, indicates the success of the center's
extensive family counseling. indeed, none of 19784s clients were
known to have returned to the streeto after leaving the center.' .

Opened in'. 1974, the Alternative llouse is psonsored ly the Crisis
Center of Gary and has obtained grants from IAA,dtETA, Title
XX , and the United Way.

The Bridge
518 Lincoln Avenue
Cannelton, IN 47520

Doug Satterfield
(13'12) 547-7802

The Bridge in 1979 began to accommOdate 'up to ten youths in a
community home operated by a single foster parent. Any runaway
aged between six and 18 is eligible for admission, provided that the
capacity of ten youths has not already been filled. Once registered,
residents may stay no longer than 15 days. The three full-time
workers that compose the Bridge's staff counsel clients in indivigual,
group, or family sessions, as well as offer advice in parent educati9n
and alcohol/drug abuse. The Bridge also- provides legal, emergency
medical, and medical examination services to their residents. After
departure, clients can obtain individual and family 'counseling as
well as recreational services. Lincoln Hills Development Corporation
sponsors the Bridge, while YDB provides all its funding.

Howard County. Shelter Care
1015 East Sycamore
Kokomo, IN 46901

Dan J. Dean,
(317) 452-1516

Any youth aged between six .and 17 can find lodging at Howard
County Shelter Care, a group residential center for residents
located in urban Kokomo. Although the shelter cannot be reached
by public transportation, its client6 can arrive at any hour and can
stay at the shelter for an unlimited period of time. Once registered,
the residents can obtain group counseling, emergency medical
services and medical examinations from a six porson staff composed.
largely of high school graduates. Two out of every three clients
last year were female, matching an identical distribution among the
staff. Fifteen runaways came to the center last year; nearly all
had been referred by the probation department. After average
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Monroe CountL Youth Shelter
2853 E. 10th Street
Blooming-tori, IN 47401

43
returned home, and all
housing. Howard County
years with grants from

Janet Weber
(812) 337-7429

In conjunction with Indiaha University, Monroe County Youth Shelterhouses and counsels ten youths aged between ten and 17 in a groupresidential home. The Shelter stipulates that the youths mustobtain their parents' consent within 48 hours it they are to beadmitted for stays' of 30 days or I4ess. Located in a suburbanneighborhood two blocks from a bus stop, the center dffers 24hour intake. A staff of 22 employees and fOur volunteers provideresidents with personal, group, family, educational, parent education,and health care counseling. After their release, clients may receivesuch aftercare services as individual, family,' and group counseling,and recreational and employment services. Last year, 80 youthssought and found shelter at the centerp of these, over 80% hadbeen originally referred by the police, courts, or probation depart-ment. No resident moved to the streets, and 90% returned homeafter leaving the Shelter. Grants from HUD, YDB, CETA, TitleXX, thriminal Jikatice Planning Agency and the State Departmentof PublMilttruction have funded the Shelter since it opened in1978.

The' Salvation Kri_sy_12Esh1ne House
920 North 19th Street
P. 0, Box 246
Tefre fkaute, IN 47808

. E. Bell
(812) 238-1577

Since 1977, the Salvation Army Sonshine Ilouse has actommodatedup to teen youths in a group two -story residential center composedof offIces,, two dormitories, Mtchcii, and common and dining rooms.Should the parents consent within 72 hours, any ten to 18 year oldis, eligible for admission. Most residents in 1978 lived at SonshineHouse for three week intervals, although maximum visits of six weeksare allowed. The shelter is situated in en urban environment andis easily accessible by bus. Once admitted, residents can obtainindividual, group, family and health care counseling from the staffof 17 employees and 13 volunteers. After departure, clients canselect individual, family and group counseling, employment andrecreational services , as well' ad assignment to adependent livingsituations, in addition to these regular services, the shelter conductsoutreattli services when necessary and.psychological testing and()Valuation. In 1978, 130 runaways' sought and.found shelter atSonshlne House; of these, 70% eventually returned home and only3% left for the streets. YDB, tlie Department of Labor, CETA,and the Salvation Army, the program's sponsor, all fund.theSonahine House.

c
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The Shelter
520 N. Lafayette Street
South Bend, IN 46601

Mary Poczik
(219) 284-9396

Up to ten youths,aged between 12 and 21 can obtained group'41e8i-
dential houaieg at the Shelter. Only those youths whose parents
do not consent within 72 hours will not receive housing; all other
rurniways can be admitted 24 hours a dayfor two week stays.
The Shelter lies in an urban neighborhood, easily accessible by
bus. Four staff members, assisted by volunteers, counsel
reeidents in both individual and group sessions. Other services,
ranging from family, educational, and employment counsaling
to aftereare counseling- and independent I1vng placementk are
provided by the South Bend Youth Services Bureau, the program's
sponsor. An outreach program also helps to publicize the Shelter
within the community. Nearly 44% of the 82 runaways who visited .
the facility in 1978 were sent by ,the courts or polite. Self-
referrals, schools, and the welfare department accounted for the
remainder. After stays that averaged ten days apiece, 41% of the
runaways returned home and 19% ran back to the streets. The
Shelter has treated youths since 1976, relying primarily on YDB
grants.

Stopover, Inc.
445 N. Penn Street #602
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Carol Schwab
(317) 635-9301

Stopover, Inc. oporates a grttip residential ,home with capaMty for
eight youths and can place thYde youths in private foster homes.
Provided that the parents furnish permission immediately, any
12 to 18 year old youth may receive 15 days of lodging. The
group home is situated in an inner city neighborhood near public
transportation and clients are welcome at all time. A paid stan of
seven, aided by 14 volunteers, offers residents individual, and family
counseling on a regular and aftercare basia, as well as parent
edu'eation services. Of the 58 runaways that found quarters at
Stopover in 1978, neatly all had been self-referred, and 70% returned
home after average stints of nine-nnd-a-half days. No residents
moved to the streets and only 10% required formal placement. 130th
LEAA and Title XX support Stopover, which has served runaways
since 1973.

The Switchboard Runna Center
316 W, Creighton Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46807

Sharon D °Bolt
(219) 456-4561

A

-Runaways aged 18 or under can obtain up to two weeks of housing
at the Switchboard Runaway Center. Provided that the parenth
assent within 24 hours, or 72 hours in exceptional instances, ad-
mission to housing will be granted around the clock to cooperative
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youths. Zhe house.can sleep eight youths and is located in anurban neighborhood accessible by bus. From the nine paid and 20volunteer staff members, residents oan obtain individual, group,family, parent education, and birth coitrol counseling. The programalso features such aftercare and outretkh services as recreationalactivities, individual, family, and group counseling as well as schooland agency speeches, in-service training, public service announce-ments. During 1978 an estimated 100 runaways came to Switchboard,75% of whom learned of the program from ads, schools, or peers.Those youths hotmed averaged ten days per visit; 75% subsequentlyreturned home and 5% kept running. Founded in 1975 by Switch-board, Inc. the facility is entirely f\inded by YDB.

IOWA

Foundation Il
1621 1st Avenue S. E,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

a

Gary P. Stockman
(319) 366-8797

Found on II can house up to six youths aged 18 or under In aninner group house. If the facility has vacant spaces and theparents approve within 24 hours, any runaway can obtain shelterfor a specift length of time designed to meet the youth's individualneeds. The center is open at all hours for intake and is located ona major bus route. Once admitted, residents can receive individual,group, family, and employment counseling from the staff of ninepaid and ten volunteer workers. These programs are supplementedby aftercare, personal, and family counseling, in-home familycounseling, and an 'outreach program. Foundation II servedapproximately 95 runaways in 1978 for an average period of twoweeks per youth. After ending their residencies, almost 47% ofthe clients returned home and less than 3% moved on to the streets.Begun by the Foundation II Crisis Center in 1976, the runawayprogram relies on YDB, the United Way, and state agency fundingfor its support.

Iowa Runaway Service
1365 23rd Street
D'es Moines, IA 50311

1
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Joel Rosenthal
(515) 274-4994

The Iowa Runaway Service is an independent agency that has beenin operation for rive years. It proirides housing for 13 runawaysin its inner city shelter which is accessible t.0 public transportationand for seven runaways in homes in the community. intake isavailable on a 24 hour basis. Any runaway under 18 is eligiblefor housing up to 30 days as long as they receive parental permiSsionwithin 24. hours and are committed to participating in the counselingprogram. The lowa Runaway Service provides individual, group,and family counseling as well as parent education, outreach services,and a full range of aftercare services including counseling, recre-.
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ation, foster home placement, and help in establishing independent
living arrangements. Other services aro offered tArough linkage
or referral to other agencies.in the community. The full-time staff
of 13 is supplemented by the services of 30 volunteers. The agency
is funded by a variety of sources, including LEAA, CETA, Tho
State Social Services Department, United Way, and local businesses,
with the largest cpatribution coming from YDB. During 1978, the
program provided services to approximately 90 runaways. Over
half were referred to the program by friends or were self-referred
and over two-thirds returned home after leaving the runaway
program.

Shelter House
712 Burnett Street
Ames, IA 50010

Cliff Levhi
(515) 233-2330

The Shelter House, founded in 1973, provides 30 days of group
residential or foster home care for youths aged 10 to 17. While
out-of-state runaways are accepted only on a conditienal basis,
the program will admit all other youngsters if they have parental
consent within 24 hours. Up to seven youths can be housed at
Shelter liouse itself, a rural group center served by limited public
transportation. Ten other runaways can be placed in any of ten
foster homes run by five couples, two single foster parents, two
sororities and one fraterniW. Intake can occur at any hour or
day of the week. From a staff of 27 employees and over 60 volun-
teers, clients can receive individual, family, and group counseling,
as well as legal referrals and home 'visits. Other services, parti-
cularly education, employment, psychiatric, and alcohol and drug
use counseling, birth control, .and aftercare counseling services,
and placements, are all provided by Youth & Shelter Services, Inc.
the prograWs Sponsor. During fiscal year 1977-78, Shelter House
treated 84 l'unaqays for an average of 22 days apiece. Such
'sources us LEAA% NIDA, CETA, Title XX, and the Iowa Department
of Substance Abuse have contributed to the funding of Shelter
House.

Total Awareness
21 Benton Street Grog Fox
Council Bluffs, IA 51501 (712) 328-3838

Total Awareness operates an inner city two story house that can
sleep 15 youths. Any 12 to 18 year old who can procure parental
conse hin 24 hours is eligible for admission. Although the
center does ot set a limit to the time a resident can spend at the
facility, run ways in 1978 averaged 22 days per visit. Located loss
than a block from public transportation, the center is open at all
hours for I ako. From the ten staffers and six volunteers,
residents e n obtain individual, family, group, parent education,
and aicohqf and drug use counseling as well as placements in group
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or independent housing after departure. Extensive aftercareactivities are also conducted, ranging. from individual, family, andgroup counseling to recreational services. Other services includeyouth and adult peer programs and legal consultations. Duringa six month poriock in 1978, 60 runaways wore served at the program,of these, 55% were referred by themselves or other informal sourcesand 30% wore sent by several social service agencies. Subsequently,75% of the runaways returned home tmd 2% tneved to the streets.Total Awareness has been open since 1975 and relies primarily onYOB grants supplemented hy CETA funds.

KANSAS

Carriage House Prolect
1100 Gage
Topeka , KS 66601

Dr. Cecil Chaniberlin
Ms. Evie Unkefer
(913) 273-4141

The Carrige House PrOjecit is a nonresidential program that refersits runaways to another agency for housing. Accordingly, theProject requires only that clients have parental approval and doesnot limit services because of age or sex. Most clients are self-referred (90%) and approach the center for assistance with theirproblems. Should subsequent intensive family and nonresidentialcounseling fail to resolve the difficulties, the Project will thencontact the Juvenile intake Services at the Shawner County Court,where alternate shelter can be arranged. Eleven employees, manywith graduate school experience and degrees, and 35 volunteersoffer clients individual, group, family, parent education and alcoholand drug use counseling. Afterviards, youths can still receivecounseling in personal, group or family sessions plus educational
and recreational services. Other services, particularly emergencymedical treatment and.placement in group and independent Males,are provided by the Menninger Foundation, the Project's parentagency. Legal advice is furnished 'by volunieer attorneys, while avan visite teen "hang outs" daily offering counseling and referralservices. Approximately 200 runaways came to the runaway program
in 1978; 25% of these were placed in an emergency shelter andlater found permanent accommodations, while 67% returned home withoutrequiring shelter and only 7% moved to the streets. The CarriageHouse Project has handled runaways since 1970 with the aid of
various private foundatigns.

Neutral Ground
711 Sandusky
Kansas City, KS 66101

Katie Bolt
(913) 342-7550

Scheduled to open in Juno, 1979, Neutral Ground intends to,houseeight to ton youths in a three story house. Only age and parentalconsent are official requirements for admission; any runaway aged
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from 12 and 17 whose parents approve within 24 hours can receive
ae,commodations for two weeks or less. The building is located in
an inner city area accessible by bus and conducts intake around
the clock. Both former and current residents can obtain indivi-
dual, family and growp counseling. A projected staff of 11 workers
and 20 volunteers is also expected to provide parent and community
education, nonresidential counseling, and transportation services.
Sponsored by the Wyandotte Association for Child Caro Services,
Neutral Ground has procured funds from YDB and the Kansas
Governor's Committee on Crime Administration.

KENTUCKY

Laurel County Runaway Youth Shelter
c/o Department for Human Resources John Karmen
275 East Main Street (502) 564-2136
Frankfort, KY 40621

Although not yet established, the Laurel County Runaway Youth
Shelter was scheduled to open by time of publication. Run by the
state Department for Human Resources with funds from YDB and
state revenue, the shelter's plans call for a ten bed home with 24
hour intake. The maximum age to be served is 18 and the expected
maximum length of stay is seven days. Ten full-time staff are pro-
jected. A unique feature of planned outreach efforts is the place-
ment.t4f posterd and other advertiiements at the area's many truck
stops.

YMCA She ltjr House
1419 South First Street
Louisville, KY 40208

Milt Finger
(502) 635-5233

Since 1974, the YMCA Shelter House has lodged up to 18 year's
in an old, urban group residential house. While runaways of any
age are eligible for visits of Indefinite duration, the center does
require that parents give approval within 24 hours. The Shelter
House is immediately proximate to public transportation and will
accept clients at any time. Eight employees and 15 volunteers per
month staff the facility. Among the services they provide are
individual, group, family, employment and educational counseling,
legal information and referrals, placement In group and independent
homes, and an outreach program in family and youth support.
Approximately 385 runaways lived at the youth shelter in 1978
averagiqg seven days or less per visit. After leaving the shelter,
45% of the residents returned home and only 11% had to move to the
streets or find other independent housing. The YMCA Shelter House
is run under the auspices of the YMCA Center for Youth Alternatives
with financial support from ?DB and CliTA.



LOUISIANA

The Greenhouse
700 Frenchmen Street
New Orleans, LA 70110

Jack Fontaine
(504) 944-.2477

49

The Greenhouse houses up to 16 youths between the ages of 12 to17 in a large three story building in urban New Orleans. Ordinarily,the center stipulates that pdrental consent must precede any overnightstay.. While the Greenhouse does not impose a strict limit on lengths ,of stay, residents are committed to resolve their personal crisis asexpediently as possible. The center is open 24 hours a day andcan be easily reached by mass transit , At the Greenhouse,
residents and walk-ins can obtain such services as individual, group,family, employment, psychiatric, and birth control counseling as wellas emergency medical services, medical examinations and healthcare education. Former residents oan receive aftercare counseling'from the 13 person staff and 35 volunteers. The Greenhouse
accommodated 144 runaways in 1978 out of a total of 343 residents.Most stayed for an average of 7.3 days and A8% returned home
afterwards, though 16% moved to the streets. Sponsored by theYouth Alternatives, Inc., the Greenhouse has run since 1972 andreceives grants from YDI3 and Title XX,

MAINE

Horizon House
Route 2 Zerry Levine
Norridgemock MR 04957 (207) 634-2950

Horizon HOuse has been in operation for one year under the auspices
of the Youth Services Planning and Development Council, Inc. Itprovides housing for fotir runaways in itd group home Any
runaway aged 10 to 17 may come to Horizon House at any hour;
however, parental permisSion must be received within the firat
24 hours of the runaWay's stay. Housing is provided for a maximumof three weeks'. Horizon House provides individual, group, and
family counseling as-exell as employment and educational counseling,
birth control information, alcohol or drug use counseling, and healthcare education. In addition, placement in group,homes and apeer counseling/outreach program called SARRT (Search and Rescue
Runaway Teams) have also been developed. Horizon House employsnine staff members full-time. Funding coriles frbm a variety of
sources including YOB, U.S. Department of Agriculture, state andloyal governments, and United Way. During the first three months
of 1979 'Horizon House provided setvices to 26 runaways.

50
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YMCA Fair Harbor Shelter
87 Spring Street
Pert land, ME 04101

Olivia M. Rogers
(207) 773-3517

Operating under the aegis of the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion since its inception in 1974, the Fair Harbor Shelter offers
three week residencies fer girls aged 7 to 17. Located in an inner
City residential group center that can sleep 12 youths at a time,
tho Shelter limits its admission to those runaways who furnish
parental consent within 72 hours. Fair Harbor is open 24 hours a
day and is accessible by public transportation. A nine person
staff, all women, provides residents with individual, group, and
family counseling as well as recreational services. In 1978, an
estimated 170 runaways visited the program; all received housing-
for an average length of two-and-a-half weeks apiece. Prior to
their arrival, 38% of the residents learned of 'the programs from
the welfare department and another 21% were referred by the
police. Some 30% of the runaways returned home afterwards,
13% ran back to the streets, and 23% moVed in with friends or
relatives. Funds from HUD, CETA, Title XX, the State of Maine,
the United Way and other sources support Fair Harbor's program.

MARYLANG

Fellowship of Lights
1300 N. 'Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202

Karen Rosen-Solberg
(301) 385-1200

Founded in 1970, the Fellowship of Lights can accommodate up to
nine youths in a four story townhouse in downtown Baltimore.
Should the parents consent within 29 hours of contact, runaways
aged between 12 and 17 can receive a maximum of ten to 14 da'ye
of housing. Runaways can reach the center by bus and can enter
the program at any hour. For current residents, individual,
family, group, parent education, birth control, and alcohol and
drug use counseling are available. The staff of ton workers and
ten Volunteers also conducts aftercare counseling in individual,
family, or group sessions as well as a community education program.
Composed of five blacks and four whites, the staff in 1978 treated
a clientele of 175 runaways, 45% of whom were blhck. Some 48%
of the runaways were referred by hotlinee and other informal
sources while welfare and law- enforcement agencies 'sent the re-
mainder. Residents averaged about five days per visit. Afterwards,
28% returned home, 14% moved to the streets, and 19% found housing
with friends or-rolatives. Numerous sources, particularly YDD,
the Juvenile Services Administration, the United Way, and Purchased
Caro/Service support the program.
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Grassroots, Inc.
5829 Banneker Road
Columbia, MD 21044

Michael Gilbert
.(301) 997-5205

51

Grassroots operates a crisis intervention shelter with a capacity
for two youths. Any runaway thought to be appropriate for the
program can obtain two days of housing, assuming sufficient space.
The center is convenient since it lies near a bus line and conducts
intake around the clock. When living at Grassroots, residents
may receive individual, family, and alcohol and drug use coun-
seling; afterwards, former clients are eligible for personal and
family counseling. Other services provided by the staff of ten
employees and 35 counselors include talks at schools and drug
programs, nonresidential counseling and a 24 hour hotline. Women
comprised 80% of the staff in 1978, a figure similar to the percentage
of females seen that year. Approximately 38 runaways aged under
17 visited the program in 1,978; 47% of these were self-referred while
the police sent an additional 37%. No runaways are known to have
run back to the streets after leaving and 42% returned home,.
CETA, the State Mental Health Department, the United Way, and
County Service fund the program, opened in 1970.

The Link
1 W. Deer Park Rd. RosemarI Farmer
Gaithersburg, MD 20760 (301) 841-2005

The Link stresses preventive services and a crisis intervention ap-
proach Which encourages the runaway to return home while en-
gaglng in individual andior family counseling rather than use the
em rgency shelter. Three hundred an.4ssixty runaways and pre-
runaways were seen in 19'78. Of these aDtAnt 10% were housed for
up to five days in one of 14 host homes throughout Montgomery
County. To be housed, youths must be 17 or under and have
parental consent. In addition to the usual individual, group, and
family counseling, The Link's three professional staff members also
offer counseling regarding employment, education, and alcohol anti
drug abuse. Aftercare services are also offered. 11 h el r, outreach
program takes .the form ,of traveling on call to any-part of the county
to meet with youth and giving talks in schools and community agen-des. Sinee its inception in 1973, the Link hhs opertqed under the
auspices of Family Services of Montgomery County, a private, non-
profit agency. and receives funds from YDB, Title XX, and the
United Way.

9.,a2a Door
1507 Vivian Place
Silver Spring, MD 20902

Gordon Hay
Diane Gershman
(301) 649-4111

Open Door is a project of Boys and Girls Homes of Montgomery County.
Up to six runaways can find shelter at any hour in Open Door's
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home, supervised by a houseparent couple. The runaway Muet be
17 or under and must obtain parental permission within 24 hours.
Youths can stay at Open Door for a maximum of 15 days. Services
provided include individual, group, family, and educational counseling
as well as health care education. Aftercare services consist of
counseling, placement in foster homes, group homes, or shelter
care, and help in arranging independent living. Other services
are available through the parent agency or other community programs.
The staff of Open Door consists of four full-time employees and 21
part-time workers as well as two Volunteers.. Funding for the pro-
gram cornea from YDB, the State Juvenile Services Administration,
and local government. Open Door provided housing to 26 runaways
between October 16 and December 31, 1978. Each stayed an average
of 11 days. After leaving the program ten went back home, 13
went to foster or group homes, two went to independent living and
one went to an institution.

Second Mile House/
eio 1st United Met.hodist Church
Queensehapel & glueensbury Roads
Hyattsville, MD 20782

(301) 779-1257

An affiliate of Youth Resources: Inc., Second Mile House provides
youths 18 or under with group residential care in a suburbqn
house. Up to eight youths can be housed for two weeks each, so
long as the parents give their approval within 24 hours. Clients
can enter the facility at any hour and can reach it by public trans-
portation. With the assistance of 20 volunteers, nine regular staf-
fers provide residents with individual, group, family, employment,
educational, birth control and parent education counseling. Other
programs include individual, family and group aftercare counseling,
employment services, independent living placements, and community
education in schools, churches and community groups. Nearly all
of the 301 youths who visited Second Mile House in 1978 'were either
Hispanic (72%) or black (27%). Some 55% of the clientele were refer-
red informally, while law enforcement and social service agencies
sent the remaining4 45%. Upon leaving the program, approximately
38% returned home and 18% ran back to the streets. First opened in
1971, Second Mile House receives grants from YDB, the United Way,
and other agencies.

Services to Alienated Youth (STAY)

8.00 Old Taneytown Road Kent Beckwith
Westminster, MD 21157 (301) 848-6110

Opened in 1978, STAY.offers up to 15 days of housing to eight to
ten youths aged betWeen 10 and 17. Given sufficent space, appro-
priate. runaways whose parents approve within 24 hours aro eli-
gible for admission. Intake occurs around the clock and the center
is located in an urban area near public transportation. A staff

e)
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of ten employees and six volunteers couneela current and formerclients in personal and family sessions and provides parent educa-tion services. Other activities include conirnunity education, street-work, peer counseling, and publicity. From mid-September, 1978,to May, 1979, 136 .runaways visited the program. Of these, 77found lodging, staying for an average of 11 dayt3 apiece. A myriadof sources, particularly social service agencies referred the runa-,ways to the program. Upon leaving, 75% either returned home ormoved to foster homes. Both YDB and tho Juvenile Services Ad-. ministration of Maryland finance the program.

Southern Area Youth Services, Inc.
5404 Old Branch Avenue
Camp Springs, MD 20031

Rebecca Davis
(301) 423-1266

The Southern Area Youth Services can house up to seven youths17 or under in a suburban residential group facility. Any runawaywho can furnish parental consent within 21 hours will be admitted,
although youths have been refused in the past bocagse of inappro-priate referrals or lack of space. While stays are usually limitedto a two week duration, long term assistance will be provided whennecessitated by exceptional circumstances. A bus line runs nearbyand intake occurs on a 24 hour basis. The staff of seven employeesand six volunteers renders a full range of services, including
personal, group, faMily, employment, parent education, birth control,alcohol and drug abuse, and health care counseling, as well as legaladvocacy and referrals. Such aftercare services as individual andfamily counseling, and placements in foster, group, independent,friends' and relatives' homes all supplement the regular programprovided to residents. Finally, the center conducts community ed-ucation programs and maintains linkages with other agencies. 4klmostall of the 106 runaways who came to it found accommodations with
the Southern Area Youth Service in 1978 and averaged one week Pitatay.. The program has operated since 1976, aided by grants fromYD13 and the state Department of Juvenile Services.

The B_Eic,

23 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108

MASSACHUSETTS

Barbara Whelan
(617) 22777114

The Bridge can assign-as many as 15 youths aged 17 and underto 15 different homes in the Boston community. Other than age,the Bridge does not have any requirements for admission to theprogram; any runaway can obtain one to three nights of shelterat ail times. The Bridge has a paid staff of .16 and 'over 120 volun-teers, as well as eight.eouples and four single foater parents,providing youth care services throughout Bostoni At.the Bridge,
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residents can ,obtain clothing and counseling -in personal or family
sessions, while former residents can receive individual and family
counseling as well as placement in foster, group or independent
housing'. Other activities conducted by the Bridge include an
outreach program .that aends four full-time streetworkers and a
free medical van into areas populated by young people, a free dental

nonresidential counseling services, a 24 hour hotlpe, and
community education programs. In 1978, 297 clients visiteld the
Bridge. Ninety-seven fouud temporary shelter, averaging one
week per visit. Only 10% had been referred by municipal organi-
zations with most others learning of the program through the hotline
(15%), friends and street people (25%), the streetwork program
(30%), and other informal sources (20%). The Bridge, ^begun in
1970, operates under a grant from yvB.

' f

Franklin/Hampshkre Runaway Network

685 West street
Amherst, MA 01002

Jim Reis
(413) 256-6302

The Franklin/Hampshire Runaway Network c accommodate any
nonviolent runaway aged 11 to 17 in a two grory house with a
capacity for nine youths. Located In a rural.area easily reached by
bus, the center- will- house youths at any tinte for durations as long
as 45 days: Twelve full time employees staff the shelter, providing
such extensive services as individual, family, group, psychiatric,
parent education, birth control and alcohol and drug abuse counseling.
Residents can also obtain emergency medical services, medical
examinations, birth control, VD and pregnancy testingabortion
services and 'health care education. The staff also operates a
youth center th Northampton as part of its project. In 1978, 1_00

runaways lived at the shelter, averaging 30 days per visit. Most
had been referred by the Welfare Department and some by a hotline.
After leaving, 5% moved to the streets while 49% returned home and
50% found quarters in foster homes. YDB, CETA, and the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare all contribute to the activities of the
-Franklin/Hampshire Runaway Network. The Franklin/Hampshire
Mental Health Center has sponsored the shelter since it was founded
in 1977.

Listen, Inc.
28 Taylor Street
Saugus, NTA 01906

Frances Hall
(617)-233-8916

Founded in 1970, Listen houbes youths sent under ac closed referral
system, although it does admit Walk-in clients. Yotingsters ranging
from 12 to 17 years old, preferably residents of Massachusetts, are
eligible for housing in either a group shelter or foster homes. In
the former cas.e, three runaways can receive 30 to 45 days of /lodg-
ing in an urban apartment while one other outh can obtain one
night of emergency housing. Two other youths can.be placed-in two
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private foster homes for similar verioda of Wee. A full range ofservices, particularly ,individua; group, family', "employment, edu-ca-tional; parent educatim, birth eontrol,, and alcohol and drug usecounseling are available to residents, After leaving, clientsThanobtain from the 21 workers and 12 volunteers individual, family, andgroup counseling as well as employment, educational, ahd recrea-tional services. Other programa include.outreach to the schoolthe police, and playgrounds, a 24 hour hotline, and a long teplacement program in foster homes. Over a nine month period in1978, 184 runaways visited the program, 50% Of whom, were housed.Subsequently, 60% moved into alternate housing and 30% returnedhome. The Massachusetts Division of Alcoholism and Department ofMental Health help support the program.

Ne on-Wellesley -Weston-N eedham
nulti-ServE:e Center

1301 Centre St.
Newton Centre, MA 02159

`4'

Les Wallerstein
(617) 241-4802

The Multi-Service Center can accommOdate ur runaways aged be-tween 12 and 18 in a residential building r up to 30 days apiece.Under emergency conditions, as many a six other youths may beplaced in a long-term foster home, al eugh the center does notguarantee placement. While the out of-state runaways are notroutinely housed and can receive ly three days of lodging at best,all other appropfiate youths are igible if they procure parentalpermission within 72 hours. Th faCility is located l'A'a commercialarea serviced by both trolley a d bus. Within the minaway programitself, clients can obtain reside,Itial and aftercare dbunseling in parenteducation, personal, faraily, an group sessions from seven staff.members and six- volunteers. Ot e services, particularly alcoholand drug use counseling,' medical exampatitms, VD 4and pregnancytesting, birth control, and foster home placements, are providedby the center's regular counseling staff. During.fiscal year 1978,105 runaways visited the program; 60% of these clients were referredby themselves or friends. After stays that averaged 11 days peryouth, 46% of the residents reluimed heme and 3% moved to thestreets. Currently, YDB.'and the Massachusetts Department ofMental Health fund the program, opened in 1971.

Place Runaway House
402 Marlborough Street
Boston, MA 02215 Lillian Jackson

(61'?) 53674181
The Place Runaway House operates a group residential center withcapacity for 12 youths in a urban, five story brick building.Parental permission must be-granted within 72 hours. YOuths aged13 to 17 can stay at tho shelter for a maximum of two weeks. Thehouse is well served, by Public transportation and will admit clientsat any, hour., At the Place Rurvaway House, a resident can receive10
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individual, group, family, psyAlatric, birth control, alcohol- and ,

drug use, and health care counseling, )0hile erscnal counSeling can
be obtained after the client's departure. A staff of 13 employees and
18 volunteers also performs informal outreach- talks in the community
and media, conducts a 24 hour hotline and drop-in counseling, and
provides legal services and referrals." Over half of the 750 runaways
who visited the center last year had been referred by themselves or
friends. FiVe hundred of these youths lodged at Place Runaway House
for an average of six-and-a-half days: most either returned home
(34%), or found alternate placements (42%) after their release, though
15% left without resolving their problefns. The Place Runaway House
has housed runaways since 1967 arlAs sponsored by Project Place
and funded by YD11 and Title XX.

Prol9ct _Rap, Inc
19 Broadway
Beverly, MA 01905

Steven Keats
(617) 922-0000

Project Rap provides housing for up to five runaways in homes
in the community. The project, which started in 1974, will accept
runaways between the ages of 11 and 18 and will inform the parents
of the youth's whereabouts in the first 24-hours. Out-of-state run- \
aways are accepted onll-in an emergency or with a police referral.
The maximum length of stay with the project is 30 days, although
the average in 1978 was two weeks. In addition, to individual,
group, and family counseling, Project Rap provides employment
counseling, birth control advice, alcohol and drug use counseling,
pregnancy testing, health care education, and aftercare counseling.
Outreach services include onsite counseling, youth advocacy, in-
school peer education, community drug education, streetwork, and
parenting seminars. Funding for Project Rap comes from NIDA,
various state and local governmental agencies, and the United Way.
During 1978, 176 runaways came to Project Rap, 51% of whom re-
ceived housing while the rest received preventive counseling.
After leaving Project Rap, most of the youths returned home or
entered foster homes and 5% returned to the streets.

MICHIGAN

The Ark For Runaways.
1625 Gull Road Leslie Do Finta
Kalamazoo, M1 49001 (616) 343-8765

The Ark for Runaways provides up to 14 days of emergency shelter
for 12 to 17 year old youths in a suburban residential center composed

cf apartments. Runaways can easily enter the Ark, since it has
a capacity of 14 youths, is accessible to public transportation,
and maintailks faeilities for 14 hour daily intake. Only the prirentS'
reluctance C6 grant permission or the previous commission of a
crime .will keep clients from being admitted. Residents can Choose
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from several different services, including individual, family andgroup counseling, emergency'medical aid, medical examinations. VDand pregnancy testing, and health care services. Aftercare pro-grams, such as personal counseling and recreational aervices. are .also offered by a staff of five regular, five part-time, and fivevolunteer workers. They also provide outreach services to theschoels, agencies, and streets. as well as employment and indepen-dent living placements for nonresidents and a 24 hour hotline. Ofthe estimated 21d runaw.a3;s housed in the Ark in 1978, almost 40%had been self-referred, with most. others sent by police, courtsand other civic authorities. None are known to have moved to thestreets after leaving the Ark, and 5a% returned home. An affiliateof Catholic Family Services founded in 1076, the Ark for Runawaysis financed primarily by Title XX grants and the United Way.

The Bridge for Runaways
221 John N. E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Millityri J. Vineyard
(616) 451-3001

Since 1971, the Bridge for Runaways has accommodated up to 12youths in-an old Victorian-style group house. The demonstration .(of parental consent within 24 hours and a cooperative demeanor aroprerequisites for admission. Youths aged ten to 17 can obtainup to 15 days of lodging, with further extensions granted underextenuating circumstances. The Bridge is situated in an.urbanenvironment , only two blocks . from bus lines and the central down-town area. Clients can arrive at any hour for Intake. A predominant-ly female staff of 21 employees and six volunteers provides individual,group and family counseling in residential and aftercare capacitiesto a clientele that similarly features a female majority. In addition,the Bridge conducts such outreach services as presentations_ toschool groups and participation in community conferences concerningyouth affairs. Of the 300 runaways and other clients housed bythe Bridge last year, 26% were referred by their friends and 15%by themselves, while 27% wer.e sent by the courts, police and pro-bation departments. Approximately half of the residents returnedhome, although 18% of the clients eventually moved to the streets.A variety of sources, particularly YDB. Title XX, and the UnitedWay finance the Bridge.

Choice: Alternative Services for Status Offenders
Ottawa County Branch Building
327 North River
Holland, MI 49423

Tara Romano
(616) 392--7176

Begun In January 1979, The Choice places up to eight youths intwo private foster homes run by married couples. .,As long as parentalpermission is obtained within 12 hours of intake, any youth agedt2 to 17 is eligible for up to 12 days of accommodattons. Currently,the center offers clients 24 hour intake; 'individual, family, educational,
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and alcohol and drug abuse counseling, plus employment assistance,
emergencyt medical aid and medical examinations. The four-person
stuff intends to expand its capacity in 1979 by licensing another
home to shelter four youths, as well as offer group counseling and
parent effectiveness training to clients and their families. Up to
now, residents have averaged five days por visit. Choice is sponsored
by the Cittuwa County Juvenile Court and receives funds primarily from
LEAA and supplemental grants from the state Department of Social
Services.

C.O.R.Y. Place ne ( Coordination of Runaway Youth)

509 Center Avenue
Bay City, MI 48706

Patricia Brindley
(517)' 895-5563

ak-

Runaways aged 12 to 17 can obtain from C.O.R.Y. Place Musing in
either a group shelter or three private foster llornes. The foster
homes, run by married couples, can accommodate a total of six
youths within the Bay City community. The group hells() can hold
12 youths in an accessible Inner city facility located in an adjacent
county. In most instanceS% parental consent is sought prior to
placement, although youths are given up to 24 extra hours when
necessary. If the parents approve, the runaway can obtain one to
14 days of lodging. The staff, composed of seven full-time, two
part-time, and one volunteer worker, counsels current and former
clients in individual, group, and family sessions, and offers edu-
cation for the parents of residents and placements in foster homes
or independent living situations. Outreach services include
implementing a community education program and developing a
volunteee/student liaison with the center. Approximately 57-runaways
came to C\O.R.Y. Place in 1978; two-thirds were female and were
treated by1a staff similarly composed of women. Municipal authorities
sent only a few runaways (21%) last year, as most youths learned
of tho program from school and outreach, friends, or informally.
After average stays of three to four days, 76% returned home and
15% moved to the streets. C.O.R.Y. Place has operated since
1976, largely aided by grants from LEAA, Title XX and YOB.

Counterpoint Runaway Shelter
715 Inkster Road
Inkster, MI 48141

Ms. Outdo. Cash
(313) 563-5005

The Counterpoint Runaway Sheltet offers group residential care
and placement in foster homes for 12 to 17 year old runaways. At
the runaway shelter, youths can receive up to two weeks of lodging
in a 15-bed, suburban facility easily reached by public transportation.
Nineteen other youngsters can be assigned to il private homes run
by six couples and five single foster parents. In either case, only
those clients who can produce parental permission within 24 hours and
do not have criminal charges pending or any drug dependencies or
extreme psychiatric difficulties are eligible for around the clock
intake. Counterpoint employs 32 workers to provide, with tho
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assistance of 20 volunteers, individual, group, and .fainily counselingfor current and former residents. After finishing their residency,youths can obtain recreational and educational services as well asplacements in foster or independent homes when desired. Otheractivities conducted by the staff include speaking engagements inthe community and home counseling. Of the estimated 180 runawaysthat visited the program in 1978, all found housing for an averageof eight days each. Most residents had been referred informallyby themselves, friends, or a hotline, and approximately 60% returnedhome directly after leaving the shelter. Only 10% moved to thestreets. Operating since 1976 under the sponsorship of tho WayneCounty Youth Services Coalition, Inc., the program is currentlyfunded by CETA, Title XX, the Criminal Justice Planning Agencyand the State Department of Social Services.

Detroit Transit Alternative,
(1) 10612 E. Jefferson Street

Detroit, MI 48215
(2) 680 Virginia Park

Detroit, MI 48202

1, Roy Jones
(313)- 821-8470

(313) 873-4786
Runaways 13 to 17 years old can find up to 14 days of lodging atthe Detroit Transit Alternative. Should the parents consent within24 hours, any runaway who is not violent, does not have severemedical or drug problems, is not more than five-and-a-half monthspregnant , and does not have dependent. childrefi may be admittedto the shelter at any hour. The group residential house can holdeight youths per night and lies in an inner city neighborhoodconveniently accesible. Once admitted, residents can obtain suchservices as individual, group, family, employment, birth control,alcohol and drug abuse, and health care counsaink from 'the 16paid and five voulnteer workers. After theft' residency, clientsare eligible for individual, family, and group counseling plusemployment, recreational and educational services. For thoserunaways having legal difficulties, the center has contracted with-an attorney to provide legal services_ The staff's responsibilitiesalso extend to the' community where informative presentations aroconducted regularly. Blacks comprised 70of the 350 rimawaysseen last year_ Presumably, a 60% minority staff, contributed tothe program's success in keeping nearly all residents fromreturning to the streets. Most residents were referred to theshelter by themselves (27%), or 'by friends, street people or ahotline (36%) and stayed for an average of seven days.. Title XX,YDB and CETA support the program, founded in 1972.

The Harbor
929 Pine Street
Port Huron, MI 48060

4.

Douglas R. Gill
(313) 982-8584

The Harbor, which opened in 1978, provides shelter in a housein a residential neighborhood for up to ten youths at a time.

Go
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Intake is available on a 24 hour basis for any runaway between the
ages of 12 and 17. The runaway must not be wanted by the police
at ,the time of admission and parental permission must be reoeived
within 24 hours. Runaways can stay at the home for a maximum of
14 days. Tho Harbor provides individual, group, family and
aftereure counseling and emergency medical services when needed.
Other services aro provided through foferral to other lotal agencies.
The staff consists of eight full-time and six part-time worVers,
The Michigan Office of Criminal Justice Programs provides 90% of
the Harbor's funding and the remainder comes from the State's
Department of Social Services. During the last half of 1978 The Har-
bor provided housing for 65 runaways, 64% of whom were female.
Youth were referred to the Harbor by t,he courts, police, local
mental health agencies, schools, and parents. The average length
of stay was five-and-a-half days. After leaving the shelter, 61%
returned home, while 35% wont to foster or group homes or
independent living. Only 4% returned to tho streets.

Inner link for Youth
515 S. Jefferson
Saginaw, MI 48607

Paul Novak
(517) 753-3431

Inner link for Youth operates a two story group house fOr 12 re-
sidents in urban Saginaw. As long as each youth is aged 12 to 17,
procures the parents' permission within 24 hours of intake, is not
involved in any sorious offenses, and will not stay longer than 14
days, bo or she can gain shelter. The center admits clients 24
hours a day and Is located near public transportation. Once
admitted to Intrer link, youths receive counseling in personal, group
and family sessions. Formor clients can obtain recreational services
apd individual or family counseling after their departure. The 12
periaon staff will transport residents to school and conduct crisis
intervention and counseling in homes or elsewhere. Nearly 75% of
the 450 runaways who visited Inner link in 1978 wore female. Over
80% of the staff are also women. Three-fourths of the runaways
were roferrod by the pollee, courts, and local agencies, reflecting
lnnerlink's efforts to divert youths from thp juvenile courts. Seven-
ty-two percent of these clients returned home after an average five
day visit, and 8% moved to the streets. Sponsored by the Saginaw
Youth Protection Council since it began in 1975, Inner link relies on
Title XX for its funding.

The Link Crisis lnterventer
2002 S. Slate Street Ann Wazdatskey
Saint Joseph, MI 49085 (616) 983-6361

Located in an old suburban orphanage,, the Link Crisis Intervention
Center can house up to ten youths for a pe'riod up to ten days.
Any youth aged 13-17 who can furnish parents' approval within
24 hours will be admitted any hour of the day. Because public
transportation" Is not available and the facilities are shared, the
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center is seeking a new residence. The staff has eight full-timeworkers assisted by four part-time house supervisors. Althoughtheir primary responsibilities involve counseling current residents inpersonal, group and family sessions, and former clients in individualand family formats the staff also works in schools with guidancecounselors and conducts a community education program. An estimate()180 runaways found shelter at the Link Center in the periodOctober, 1977, through September, 19711, with almost as manyreferred by themselves, street people, their friends, and familiesas sent by the police, courts and public service agencies. Nearlyhalf the residents returned home after an average stay of rive tosix days while 31% found alternative quarters and 15% moved to thestreets. Grants from CETA, Title XX and YD11 support the center,which etarted in 1973.

NEC4 SOLO Protect
2015 Webb
Detroit. MI 48203 Rick Duranczyk

(313) 865-4800
TheNEC4 SOLO Project combines group residential and foster hometreatmekat for youths 12 to 17. Runaways are first sheltered in aformer onvent that can accommodate up to 12 youths. After finishinga stay no longer that 30 days. residents requiring further sheltercan be assigned to any of 15 foster homes for stays of up to 90days. Any youth who can show parental permission within 24 hoursand Is not under the influence of drugs or alcohol will be admitted tothe facility, which can be reached easily by bus. At the SOLOProject, current and former residents receive direct, group, and-family counseling in addition to legal services, medical examinations,and placements in foster or independent living situations. The NorthEnd Concerned Citizens Community Council (NEC4), SOLO's parentagency, also provides employment and educational services for clients.Community presentations, youth rights training, and media campaignsare conducted by members of the 24 person staff. Since SOLOis located In the urban at-ea of Detroit, most residents and staffhave minority backgrounds. An estimated 125 runaways came toSOLO in 1978, over 80% of whom were referred by public and privateorganizations. SOLO has run since 1977 on equal grants fromLEAA and the state Department of Social Services.

Ozone House, Inc.
608 N. Main Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Linda Fe ldt
(313) 662-2222..

(162-2265

Ozone House can place up to eight youths in any of ten privatefoster homes throughout the community. Any youth who can fur-nish parental coheent during or before ',plaice and Is deemed ap-propriate and trustworthy by the staff may obtain shelter at sigly timefor periods that depend on the individnal needs of the clients. Apart
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from six single foster parents and two married couples, .0zone House-
has a mostly female staff of nine, assisted by 40-60 volunteers.
When living at a foster hopse, residents can receive individual,
family, employment, education, parent education, birth control and
alcohol and drug abuse counseling, in addition to referrals for
legal and medical service and some legal advocacy. Former clients
can obtain individual and family counseling or placements in foster
homes if desired. Outreach programs such as school presentations,
and weekly newspaper articles around out Ozo 110's services. In
1978, approximately 110 runaways came to Ozone, with females
constituting a large majority. Moat(53%) stayed for an average of
four night a and then returned home, although 10% moved to the
streets. Opened in 1969, Ozone House is funded almost
completely by YDB.

2373 Gordon Road
Alpena, Milo 49707

John Briggs
(517) 856-3474

R A .1.N .B .0 .W . serves eight co Anties in northeastern Michigan ,
housing up to 20 youths i t foster homes in Alpena. Provided
the parents notify e 'ltor of their approval within 24 hours, a
12 to 17 year old itnaway can arrive at the center at any hour and
receive as much as three weeks of shelter. A staff of seven provides
residential and aftercare clients with individual, group, and family
counseling, in addition to making presentations in area schools
and agencies. Composed mostly of women, the staff saw a clientele
in 1978 that featured a four to one female ratio. An estimated 115
runaways came to R . A .I.N .B .0 .W. in a recent fifteen month. period.
After stays averaging aix days, 75% of the youths returned home,
20% found alternative housing, and only 5% left for the streets or
unknown destinations. Founded in 1076, R.A.I.N.B.OnW. is an
affiliate of the Northeastern Michigan Community ServiN Agency,
Inc., and receives both LEAA grants and state appropriations for
its operation.

The Sanctuary
249 West Ten Mile Road
Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069

Lisa Kaichen
(313) 647-2260

The Sanctuary can provide up to two weeks of lodging for ten
youths aged 17 or younger in an urban, two story house. For
those runaways who are new clients, are nOt WA/ailing other plaee-
ments, and who gree to obtain parenttd consent within 24 hours,
admission will be offered 24 hours a day. Youngsters can easily
reach the Sanctuary by bus. Among the programa available to
residents are emergency medical services nd individual, family,
group, educational, parent education, birth control, and alcohol
and drug use counseling. In addition, the 13 regular staffers
and 16 volunteers provide former residents with recreational
activities and individual and family
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counsel/lig, as well as conduct
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outreach into local high schools. Approximately 125 runaways wereseen In 1978, 60% of whom were referred by such informal sources'as hotlines, friends or themselves. Of those housed, 60% returneddirectly home and 10% moved to the streets. The Sanctuary hasoperated since 1974 and relies on the Michigan Department of SocialServices for funding.

Webster House for Runaway!
446 West Webster Avenue
Muskegon, MI 49441

William R. MacDermaid
(616) 722-2694

Opened in 1977, the Webster House for Runaways shelters ten youthsaged 12 to 17 in an inner city residential house. Parental consentmust be obtained within 12 hours of intake for most, although 17year olds can stay for a 72 hour grace period before they mustfurnish permission. The center is open 24 hours a day for intakeand is located on a public bus line. Clients can obtain shelter forperiods lasting up to 15 days. A staff of 16 counsels current andformer residents in individual, group and family sessiOns, as wellas providing parent education services. In 1978, the ;predominantlyfemale staff woriced with a resident population of 161 runaways,over two-thirds of whom were female. One hundred eighty-onerunaways came to Webster House in 1978, 55% having been referredi by courts, police or social service agencies and 45% coming on theirown or on the advice of friends. After average stays of eight days,70% of the runaways returned home, although another 15% loft forthe streets. Youth Diversion Systems, Inc., sponsors the WebsterHouse for Runaways. which is supported almost entirely by TitleXX grants.

MINNESOTA

The Bride for Rollaway Youth
2200 Emerson Avenue South'
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Marlene Barghini
(612) 377-8800

The Bridge for Runaway Youth can house clients in both a largehome converted to a group residential centhr and a group of tento twelve private foSter homes. Lieensed to sleep 14 youths, thegroup home lies ip an urban neighborhood well served by bus andfreewey. The foster homes can usually accommodate three to fiveyouths on -any given day. Provided the parents give their consentwithin 24 hours, any 11 to ,18 year old-is eligible for intake 24 hoursdaily. Occasionally.. exceptions are granted to those whose ages falloutside the restriction. Although the center does not limit lengthsof stay, residents averaged five day visits last year. At theBridge,- all clients can receive individual, group, family, employment,and educational counseling, in addition to the psychiatric, parenteducation and alcohol and drug abuse counselinr rendered to currentresidents. The staff of 32 employees and 40 to 60 volunteers also
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conducts outreach counselilg at two sites, plus family counseling and
community education and trairting. Of the estimated 480 runaways
who visited the Bridge in 1978, 68% were female. Most -clients were
self-referred (20%), referred by friends (18%), fami1l4a (14%) or
schools (11%). Nearly 70% returned home and 12% wont back to the
streets. YOB as well as local and private grants support the Bridge,
which was founded in 1970.

The Crisis Shelter
1830 E. 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55813

Bill Faulfen
(218) 728-6467

Founded by the St. Louis County Social Services Department in
1972, the Crisis Shelter provides up to ton youths aged 17 and
under with group residential care. Althoug,h the center requires
only that parents consent to placement immediately, youths have
been refused housing in the past for such reasons as inappropriate
referrals., intoxication, or violent character. Runaways can pro-
cure up to 30 days of lodging. Intake is conducted around the
clock and the shelter lies in an urban area accessible by bus.
From the staff of 16 employeee and one volunteer, residents can
obtain individual, family, group, arid birth control counseling.
Nearly 25 runaways, all housed, Orticipated in the shelter's
prograrri along with 200 other youths in 1978. Various social service
agencies referred two-thirds of the runaways, while law enforce-
ment groups sent another 22%. Residents averaged 18 days per
visit; subsequently, 35% returned home and 17% opted for the streets.
Both Title XX and \t. Louis County share funding responsibilities.

United Indians Runaway_lsogr2Ln
3020 Clinton Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55408

Beryl Bloom .

(612) 823-7223

The United Indians Runaway Program lias provided 12 to.18 year
olds with group residential care since 1970. A maximum of 15 boys
and 15 girls can be accommodated in two group houses, both con-
veniently located in an inner city noighborhood. Although runaL
ways can live at the center for' an unlimited period, of time, most
average visits of five days length. AdaLisaion to the program _can
occur at any hour. Eight staff members, all NatiVe Americans, con-
duct individual, Iroup. family, educational, psyChiatric, birth con-
trol, alcohol and drug use, legal, and health care counseling for
residents. After leaving the program, residents can obtain indivi-
dual, family and group counseling as well as employment, recrea-
tional, and educational services. In a ten month period during
1977 and 1978, 842 runaways came to the program, 85% of whom

were Native Americans. More than half of the runaways were-self-,
referred, Of the 188 youths housed, over 90% returned home.
Funds from YOB and Title XX support thelcro am, which is spon-
sored by United Indians, Inc.



Mile High Center
P. O. Box 206
Waynesboro, MS 39637

MISSISSIPPI

Raford L. Saltore
.(601) 735-4838
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Opened in 1978 by the Friends of Children of Mississippi, the Mile-High Cepter cen provide up to six months of housing to youths
aged between 12 and 18. A variable number of runaways, rangingfrom eight to 1.4 on a given day, can obtain quarters in a family-style group home if the parents consent within 24 hours. The fa-(dilly is open for intake at all hours and is accessible by bus, eventhough it lies in a rural area. Residents can choose from an ex-tensive program, rangink from individuali family, group, familyemployment, educational, psychiatric, pktent education, and birthcontrol counseling to emergency medicall ekdicel examinations, andhealth care education services. In addition, the three regular andthree volunteer staffers conduct individual, .family, and groupaftercare counseling, and employment, recreational and educationalservices as well as outreach publicity. Staff members and clienteleare largely black. A grant from YDB finances the Mile High Center.

MISSOURI

Front' Door Rksidential House
800 N 8th Street
Columbia, MO 65201

Kathleen Doellefeld
(314) 443-0316

443-2120

Since 1976, the Front Door RegidentiO House has provided youthsaged 10 to 15 with shelter. As long as the youth is 17 or under,obtains parental permission within 72 hours, and the cepacity ofeight clients hasn't been filled, the Front Door will admit any un-away for an unlimited period. Located in a rural neighborh
easily reached by, bus, the facility offers intake on a 24 hour basis.All youths can receive individual, group, family and employmentcounseling during and after their residei)cies. Only current residents,however, are eligible for the psychiatric, parent education , andalcohol drug abuse counseling available from the staff of six employeesand 15 volunteers. Legal services are available to residents. Out-reach work is conducted through varios-community agencies.Approxilnately 60 runaways found shelter at Febnt Door in 1978,staying for an average of two-and-a-half weeks per visit. Half ofthe clients were self-referred; 20% learned of the program throughstreet people and frienicis and another 20% were sent by social ser-vice agencies. Half of the residents returned home, while 5% movedto the streets after leaving the facility. rront Door, sponsored byFrvt Door Counseling & Youth Center, Inc., is funded by YDB,

anethe State Department of Mental Health.
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Sypergy House
Box 12181
Parkville, MO 64152

.,Sharon Rose
(816) 741-8700

Synergy House has operated sinCe 197\ under the auspices of the
Northland Youth Adult Project. Runaways between the ages of 12
and 17 can find shelter at Synergy House for a maximum of two
weeks, as long as parental permission is obtained as soon as possible
after their arrival. A limit of ten youths can be housed .at any one
time. In addition to the usual counseling services, Synergy House
providds employment and educational counseling, birth control advice,
alcohol and drug use connseling, and-health care education, Out-
reach hervices include talks.in local schools and civic. orgaizations.
The full-time staff of five and part-time staff of four is supplemented
by eight volunteers. Synergy House receives financial support from
YDB, the county foster care system, locai churches, and private
donations. "During 1-978 Synergy House provided housing to approxi-
mately 124 runaways for an average of ten days.. Most returned home
or went to other appropriate living situations after leaving the pro-
gram.

Youth Einory Service
6816 Washington Avenue
University City, MO 63130

Judy C. Pierson
(314) 862-1334

Youth Emeegeney Service operates an urban center providing 12 to
18 year olds with short-term shelter. While Y.E.S. ordinarily stipu-
lates that runaways may -stay no longer than two weeks, indefinite
extensions are grantell when appropriate. In 1978 residents averfaged
11 nights per stay, though three month visits-have occurred in the
past. Runaways up to age 17 must furnish parental permission as
soon as possible after intake; older clients will be admitted without
restriction if the capacity of six boys and six girls has not been
filled. The center is accessible to public transportation and available
for intake 24 hours a day. Fifteen paid and 45 volunteer workers
serve current residents with individual, group, family, and psychi-
atric counseling plus medical examinations and health care education.
After,theIr departure, former residents can receive counseling in
individual, family, and group sessions as well as placement in group
and independentIpmes. Volunteer attorneys offer free representation
to residents whth e. other, staffers conduct talks in community groups,
agencies and schools as well as a media outreach campaign. Of the
62 runaways who visited Y.E.S. in 1978, most were referred by
municipal authorities such as courts, the police, and agencies, and
43% returned home afterward13. Established in 1969, the Y.E.S. pro-
graei is funded largely by YDB and the United Way, with supplemen-
tal aid from Title XX, CETA and the state Criminal Justice Planning
Agency.



Youth in Need Inc-

529 Jefferson St.
St. Charles MO 63301

Sue Schneider
(314) 724-7171
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Youth in Need can, shelter 18 to 17 year olds for up to two weeksin a two story houSe. . Should the parents provide oral consent
with 24 hours, and written approval within 48 hours, any appro-Ito -flinaway will be housed, assuming that the capacity for sixyouths has net been filled. The center lies in/ a suburban neighbor-hood not servsd by bus. Youth in Need will admit clients at anyhour. Once entered, residents can receive individual, group,family, parent education, birth control, health care,- and alcoholand drug use counseling. After leaving former clients cal) obtainindividual and f.'amily counseling , recreational and educatienal ser-vices , and foster haree platements from the 14 paid and 30 volun-teer workers. Such activities as workshops, speaker's bureaus,and out-client counseling round out the program. In 1978, Youthin Need accommodatdd 1.50 runaways, for an average stay of ninedays apiece. Of these youths, half were self-referred and 20%were sent by courts. Nearly 55% of the residents returned homeafterwards while 5% resumed running. Grants from YDB, variousstate agencies, CETA and the United Way help finance the facility,first opened in 1974.

MONTANA

co_Ltr_st jiout3c1

709 E: Third Stre'et Sr. Oilmary VaughanAnaconda, MT 59711 (406) 563-3842

, Discovery House can accommodate eight to ten youths for up to 90days in- an "attention house" in rural Anaconda. Situated five blocksfrom a bus line, Discovery House offers 24 hours of intake to thoseten to 18 year olds who can furnish parental consent within sixhours or are not deemed destructive to thtimselves or others. Astaff of one full-time employee, four part-time house parents, andfive volunteers providds residents with individual, group, and familyand employment counseling. Other responsibilities inciptle counselingaftercare clients in individual and family slAsions ae well as advocacywork for youth and parents. Further services such a&psychiatric,parent education, and birth controPare rendered by tri% Judges'Foster PrograM, a sponsor. The staff, mostly female, counselod 58runaways in 1978, three-fourths of whom were also female. Nearlyall the residents learned of the program from the probation depart-ment or secial service agencies. Only 10% had been self-referred.After an average stay lasting 30 days, half the residents returnedto their families, 49% moved into alternative housing, and only 1%were known to have moved to the streets. In operation since 1974,Discovery House now receives funds from LEAA and state revenuesharing.
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Helena Attention Home Runaway Program

602 N. Ewing
Helena, MT 59601

Linda Wood
(406) 443-4186

Since 1976, the Helena Attention Home has offered foster home and
group residentiaf housing for 12 to 17 year old youths. Up to eight
youths can be sheltered in a private two stpry house located in a
somewhat isolated rtiral, residential area. The Attention Home can
also assign three extra clients to two private homes run by single
foster parents. Any youth who obtains parental approval within 48
hours is eligible to Stay for up to 30 days, although residents in
1978 aveaged only 124 days per visit. Clients are admitted 24 ho .

a day to the center, which offers legal referrals and individual,
44.

group, and- family counseling. Aftercare client...id can receive thestservices as residerttliin addition to placements wi foster, group
and independent hoih.les. Attention, Inc., the pr gram's sponsor,
provides Supplemental employment and educational counseling to
residents. Over the last half of 1978, 16 runaways came to the pro-
gram, 56% of whom had been referred by themselv(es, friends, or ii----a
hotline. Only 34% of the residents returned home after leaving the
shelter, since 17% left for the streets or elsewhere and 49% found .

alternative housing. A variety of sources, particularly YDB, the
UnitedWay, and fees, finRnce the Project. ..

i

Missoula Crisis Center
P.O. Box 9345 Ron Rathbun
Missoula, MT 59807 (406) 643-8277

The Missoula Crisis Center, among its many services to youth and
adults, housed 50 runaways in 1978 and counseled approximately 50'
additienal runaways. A maximum of thrs.e runaways are able to be
hoUsed in volunteer host homes in the community. Any-youth up to
18 years old may stay for as long as three dayb as long as parents
are notified. A_ staff of six offers individual and familycounseling
if requested. Eighty-seven percent of the runaways housed re-
turned to stable living conditions. The progranf receives its fund- ,,.
ing from the'itlnffed Way.

Protect Tumble'weed
Kimball Hall
Rocky Mountain College
Billings,,..MT 59102

Lil McBride
( 40,6) 259-2568

Project Tumbloweled,' an affiliate of the Junior League of Billings,
will place 12 to 18 year olds in private foster homes. While Tumble-
weed ctui utilize 28 differefd homes, the actual number of runaways
who can be houSed at ttny given time depends on the particular
availability-of foster families. One home, however, is always on call
round the eloek for s seven day period. If the parents consent
within 72 hours, the runaway can obtain housing for up to 15 days.
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The staff of two coordinators provides all clients with individual .
and family counseling, emergency medical services, and aftercare.
In the community, the two staffers serve on various committees, ad-
vertise their services through the media and posters, and conduct
a speakers bureau. Of the 59 r,unaways who visited Tumbleweed in
1978, over two-thirds eventually reunited with their parents. Only

-8% are knovin to have left for the streets. Currently financed by
YOB, Project Tumbleweed haa been serving runaways since 1976.

Runaway_Attentio Home

618 3rd hvenue orth Caethe Craig
Groat Falls, -NT 59401 (406) 452-7672

Located in an urban, ;three story house, the Runaway Attention
Home can accommodate ten youths for a p"griod up to 15 days,.
Assuming sufficient space, ant, runaway tilted 13 to 17 who pro-
cures parental approval within 24 hours is.oligible for admission.
Clients cannot reach the center by public transportation, although
it reMains open 24 hours a day for intake. An eight person staff
assisted by three volunteers provides the residents with a variety
of services, particularly individual, group, family, employment,
educational, birth Conirol and alcohol and drug abuse counseling.
After departure, former residents can receive counseling in individual,
family; and group sessions.. In 1978, 109 runaways visited the
Attention H0113Q, averaging seven days per visit. Of these 'clients,
31%- learned of the ryrograT from tho,welfare, probation oi police
departments, while 11% were referred b'y.. friends and 43% by them-jelves. After their residencies, nearly half of the youths returned
home, 23% found quarters with friends , relatives or alternative homes ,
and almost 15% are believed to have gone to a street environment.
YD13 and the Criminal Justice Planning Agency help supbort e
Runaway Attention Home, founded in 1975.

I

Freewa

2201 South llth Street
Lincoln, NE 48502

NEBRASKA

Willie H. Coleman
(902) 475-6261

4,

The Freeway Station has residenpal facilities for ten youths aged 11
to 17. 'Located in a two story brick house, the center can bereached
by bus .arid' will admit runaways ai any time. Officially, runaways
may live at the Freeway 'Station for ton to 15 days; in 1978, however,
m6st residents averaged seven to ten days per visit. A yariety of .

services, pa ticularly individual, group and family counseling,
aftercare, .sRpal and family isessions, placements in fOster, group
and indepe out- homes, end Xonresidential thtervention, are available
to runaways. The staff of 13 workers and three voluntbers treated
all of the 294 runaways who Came)to the program from January. through
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October of 1978. Most residents had been sent by the police, pro-
bation and welfare departments or other municipal authorities (well
though almost a fifth of the runaways learned of the program Infoi'mal-
ly from friends or other sources. Only 7% of the residents moved
to the streets after leaving and 32% returned directly home. Since
it opened in 1971, the Freeway Station has been affiliated with the
Lancaster County Youth Service System and it operates with funds
granted by YDB and state revenue sharing.

Whitman Center
4708 Davenport
Omaha, NE 68132

Sarpy County youth Services
1203 N. Ft. Crook Road
l3ellevue, NE 68005

Mark Neseth
(402) 553-3337

Carol Dietz
( 402) 734-1800

Youth F.mergency Services, Inc., of Bellevue, provides group resi-
dential housing thro'ugh two facilities, the Whitman Center and

L Sarpy County Youth ScrviceS. In both houses, up to six youths
aged 13 to 17 can be accommodated for two weeks if parental con-
sent hi procured within 24 hours. While ono house is located in an
urbarf area and the other in a suburban neighborhood, both can
be easily reached by public transportation and will admit .clients
at any hour. At either center, residents can receive personal,
group, family, Lind alcohol and dmig use counseling. ,The staff of
23 full-time workers and two volunteers conducts afte7tare counsel-
ing in ,family,, group , or personal sessions as well as Native
American outreach in Omaha. While the Sarpy County Youth Ser-
vices Cen,ter opened in late 1978, beth the Whitman Center and
Y.E.S. have been operating since 1975., Grants from.LEAA end YDe
with supplemental funds from CETA. suipport the program.

r

Focus Youth Services
1916 Goldring
Las Vegas, NV 89106

'NEVADA

Robert Morse
(702) 384-2914

Since_1972, Focus Youth Services has'housed up to 15 youths aged
between 12 and 18 in an urban, grouP residential tenter. The home
can admit rtinaways around the clock and lies only one block from a
bus stop. Ordinarily, parental consent is sought at intake, but the
home will grant when necessary a 72 hour grace period. Even
though Focus doeS not kmpOse, a maximum length of stay, , last year's
residentkr-lived in Ahe center for an average of only eight days.
Durinf and after residence at Focus', clients can receive individual,
family, group, and employment counseling from the staff of 15

A-st

I
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employees and four volunteers. Current residents are also eligiblefor tutoring, parent education, legal referrals and alcohol and drugabuse services. Such outreach programs as a nonresidential centerdesigned for counseling disadvantaged black youths And a truancyprogram round out thoofferings provided. Of the 8 runawaysthat came to Focus in 1978, 116 found houaing ; most -4%) hadbeen sent by the courts with only 20% referred by them: OveB,their friends, or their family. While a myriad of a source :. contributefinancial support to Focus Youth Services, grants from YDB, CBTA,the Criminal 3ust1ce'P1anning Agency, and the United Way accountfor most of its support. -

NEW HAMPSHIRE

N11.11 WI_ 1 st_p_lirtiil_tWC)fi}(for
unawav an ome ess outh

Child and Family Services of NH
99 Hanover St.
Manchester, NH 03105

Gale Starr
k 603) 668- 1920

The Netwolic for Runaway and Homeless Youth provided group re&dential housing and foster home care for youths -aged 10 to 18. Upto six runawayp can be housed in a duplex house in an urban com-munity, while a variable number of other youths can receive lodgingin any of seven to ten private foster homes. Any runaway whoseparents consent within 24 hours is eligible for up to 15 days of''shelter. Admission in the program can occur around the clock.For current and former residents, individual, family, and groupcounseling services are offered by ten regular employees and ap-proximately 20 volunteera. Further services such as alcohol anddrug ue counseling and an outreach program located in schools andteen hang-outs augment the Network's program. In 1078, 263 run-aways visited the facility, over 40% of whom first learned of the pro-gram in school. Females comprised 80% of thAclientele, matchinga similar proportion among staff members. Seventy-nine percent ofall residents returned home after leaving the program and oydyfew movqd to tho streets. Since 1971, the Network has operatedunder the auspices of Child and Family Services of New Hamp'shireand receives grunts from YDB and city agencies.

St2pying Stone
240 North Main Street Jerianne AshleyConCord, NH 03jit (603) 224-9302

Up to three boys aud four girls caf obtain residential group .housingat SteppinT Stone, Any runaway agefi 13 to 17 is eligible for ad-mission, as long as the parents approVe within 12 hours. SteppingStone is located in an urban neighborhood accessible by bus; clientsmay be admitted at any time for etay up to 15 days. From a staff
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of six full-time employees and fouir -volunteers, residents can re-
ceive such services as individual, family, and group and alcohol and
drug abuse counseling. Former clients can participate in individual,
group, and family counseling sessions. Outreach activities performed
by the stuff include school presentations and court appearances. Of
the 59 runaways that found housing in 1978, 60% wore referred by
the welfare department, 25% by the courts, police and probation
departments, and only 5% wore self- referred. After stays lasting
for an average of 15 days, 70% of the residents returned directly
home, 25% moved into foster or group homes, and only 5% are known
to have gone back to the streets. Financed largely by YDI3, Stopping
Stone has operated since 1975 under the auspices of Child and Family
Services.

JERSEY

Crossroads Runaway Program , Inc.

Olympic Lakes, Rt. 130
Beverly, NJ 08010

Carol L. Rovelle
(609) 871-4600

Opened in March, J979, the CrosSroads Runaway Program can house
,up to 24 youths in a group residential house nd four foster homes
in the community. The group facility has a aximum capacity of
20 youths.und is located in a rural neighborh d, although it is
easily reached by bus. Four other youths can be assigned to foster
homes inhabited by two single foster parents and two families. In
either case, youths aged ten to 17 (or older if they are still minors
in their native states) can be admitted 24 hours per day,lis long
as parental contact has been made within 72 hours. Any runaway,
whether a current resident or an aftercare client, may receive in-
dividual, group, and family counseling from the staff of eight em-
ployees and 20 volunteers. Furthermore, staff merabers will act as
advocates for residents and provide linkage to a legal vrvice agency
when necessary. Workers will also conduot workshops Aith students
In schools to increase their\ awareness of the program and, facilities .

The Crossroads Runaway Program is funded by YDB,_

Monmouth Boys Club J1NS Shelter
1201 Monroe Avenue Herbert Feldman
Asbury Park, NJ 07712 (201) 988-0111

The JINS Shelter lodges up to ton boys, all under 18, in a community
center. With the exceptions of age, sex, and thappropriate demeanor,
the Shelter will acqopt any runaway regardless of parental permission.
Intake occurs around the clock and the center lies in an inner. city
neighborhood convenient to public transpo tion. A total of ten
employees, mostly male, offer residents in dual, group, family,
employment, educational and health care co nseling. Former residents
can receive placements in residential treatment schools or a diagnostic
center. Last year, 34 runaways visited and lived at the facility for
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an average duration of 12 days apiece. All had been originally re-ferred by the municipal probatien department and none are known tohave returned to the streets. The Monmouth Hoye Club has operatedthe JINS Shelter since 1975, and receives eounty grants for itssupport,

Project Youth Haven
Diocese of Paterson
44 Jackson Street

ir Paterson, NJ 07505
Robert Mattner
(201) 345-8154

-

Up to 20 youths can be accommodated by Project Youth Haven in aninner city two story house. Any 1Z to 17 year old who can secureparental permission within 72 hours can recerve three to ten daysof houaing if the youth has neither a criminal record nor seriousphysical and emotiotral problems. The center can be reached bybus or interstate and will admit clients at any hour. A staff ofsix employees and ten vblunteers will counsel former and currentresidents in personal, group, or family sessions, and provideslong-term, foster, group, or independent placements. Tri-CountyYouth Services, Inc. , of the Diocese of Paterson, the sponoringagency, also renders further counseling and aftercare services.Within the community staffers conduct a satellite program, giveschool and community presentations, and offer casework, advocacyand referral services. Nearly half of the estimated 300 runawayswho visited the facility in 1978 came from minority, particularlyblack, backgrounds. After stays averaging eight to 12 days apiece,42% returned home and 17% left for the streets. Project Youth Havenhas functioned since 1975 and receives funds from YDB, USDA,CETA, and the Department of Edudation.

Together, Inc., Youth Service Project
7 State St. Robert P. itliloneyGlassboro, -NJ 08028 (009) 881°4040

Togetter, Inc., operates an emergency shelled.' in a rural home thatcan tic1 pp to eight youths at a time. Runaways must be betweenthe ages of nine and 17, must not have criminal charges againstthem, and can stay for only 72 hours unless parents agree to alonger stasy. Youths can receive individual, group, and familycounseling; both in crisis and aftereare situations, as well as par-ent education, birth control advice,' and alcohol and drug use coun-seling. Other services ame available through referrals to appropriateagencies In the community. Outreach activities include speaking inclassrooms and to youth and parent organizations. The of ,Together, Inc., covsists of two full-time workers, six part-t.inworkers, and ten4oIunteers. Funding for the program comes fromYDE1 and a local colleg'e . During 1978, Together, hie., providedhousing for 972 runaways for an tutterage of two-and-a-half dayseach. Minority youth accounted for some 31% of the runaways .

4
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NEW MEXICO

Amthtad

1731 Is iota, S.W. Larry Fortess
Albuquerque, NM 87105 (606) 766-4405

Up to ten youths can be housed in Amistad's residential facility
lqcated in ete urban neighborhood near bus service. Runaways
between the ages of 10 to 17 can find shelter at Amistad at any
hour, however, she or he must be committed to stayipg and working
on problems and must receive parental permission within 24 hours.
The maximum length of stay is 30 days. The servioes provided
by Amistad include individual, group, family, and aftercare counseling.
Other services are ekvailable through referral to other agencies.
Outreach activities include school visits, public service announee-
month, and local- media coverage. The racially mixed staff of eight
serves a client population that is almost half Hispanic. Most of the
funding for Amistad comes from YIDEI and LEAA, but funds are also
received from the state government, During 1978 Amistand pro-
vided housing to approximately 68 runaways.

wDa Runaway Crisis Center
1817 Sigma Chi N.E'.
Albuquerque, NM 87106

Jeff Burrows
(505) 247-9569

The New Day Runaway Crisis Center can accommodate up to 14
youths aged ten to 17. Given sufficient space, runaways from any
state will be admitted as long as local residents obtain parental con-
sent -within 24 hours. New Mexickins in 48 hburs, and all others no
later than 72 hours. Sttuated in a lArge inner city house close to
bus and taxi service, the New Day Center will admit cliInts 24
hours a day. An extensive variety of services are available for

41 residents, especially individual, group, family, employment, parent
education, birth control, alcohol and drug abuse, and health care
counseling.- For former residents requiring services, the staff of
ten paid workers and ten volunteers offers individual, family, and
group counseling, employment, recreational, and group services, and
placements in alternative housing situations. Both staff and volunteers
publicize the program through the media and talks in schools and
agencies. Among the 391 visitors to the Crisis Center in 1978 were
181 runaways, many of minority extraction. Forty percent of these
runaways referred themselves to the program, while friends, hot-
lines and families secounted for another 28%. Leaving the program
after etays that averaged 12 days per visit, 17% went back to the
streets and 27% returned home. New Day, Inc., hes sponsored the
Crisis Center since its founding in 1976 and YDB provides the bulk
of its funding.
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The Center For Youth Services
258 Alexander Street
Rochester, NY 14607

Maureen Alston
(716) 473-2464
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The Center for Youth Services can accommodate youths under 18
in private foster homes. While 35 homes are nominally available
for placement, the Center usually can assign only five to ten youthsper day. As long as runaways under 10 receive parental per
mission as soon-as possible and the parents of youths aged 10-17
are immediately notified, any runaway judged to be appropriate
will be housed, given sufficient room. Intake is not available on a24 hour basis. Even though residnets can stay for a maximum
length of30 days, in 1978 clients averaged, only three to four nights
apiece. A-large staff of 54 volunteers and 28 employees, 15' of
whom have graduate school experience or degrees, provide individual,
family, group, and legal counseling to current and former residents.
Staff members also conduct outreach services in agencies, schools,
the community, and two suburban offices. Four hundred runaways
came to the center in 1978; of these, half came on their own intiative
and 30% were referred by the police and social service agencies.
After their release, 65% of the runaways are,,known to have returned
home. .The Center For Youth Services has flAnctioned since April,
1974, with the aid of YDB and State Division for Youth grants.

Com/ss.House 'Mk
371 Delaware Avenue Richard Hayes

1Buffalo, NY 14209 (716) 886-0935
,

.At the Compass House, runaways aged 13 to 18 can obtal pup
residential care or emergency hotising in a private foster ome. In
most cases, youths will be housed in an urban three story horee
with a capacity of eight residents; when full, one other runaway can
be placed in a foster home owned by a married couple. As lone as
youth aged under 16 demonstrate their parents' approval at int ke,
any healthy runaway can receive housing for an indefinite perio, .The groilp center is conveniently located near several bus lines
and Will admit clients at any time. Thrteen reitt4ar staffers and 40
volunteers prpvide residents with a variety of ,services , particularly,individual; group, family, employment, educational, birth c'ontrol andalephol and drug use counseling. Former residents can choose from ;such afteroare programs as individual, fpmily and group counseling,
instruction fo.cusingon self-reliance and independent living, pfus ,placements in foster homes, The Compass nollse lodged 368 run-
aways in 1978 for an average period of six dayS apiece. Since 1973,Compass House has operated as the sole source in the Buffalo region.
of services and shelter for runawtiye. It receives grants from YDI3 ,

and the New York State -DiVision for Youthv
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Covenant House Under 21

260 W. 45th Street
(and 692 Eighth Avenue)
New York, NY 10036

Father Bruce Ritter
(212) 354-9323

Under 2i operates an extensive variety of group residential and
'private foster homes throughout New York City. Within the Times
Square area of Manhattan, two short term crisis centers offer one
to seven days of shelter to an unlimited number of youngsters.
In addition, Under 21 operates ten other group homes in Manhattan
and Staten island. Each homo is sex restricted and can accommo-
date ten runaways at any time.' The .center requires only that
clients be no older than 21. Otherwise, any youth 4 eligible for an
unlimited perlod of shelter. Both local mass transit hnd yeational
bns and rail terminals are immediately accessible to the tenter;
which conducts intake 24 hours a day. From the largely black and
Hispanic staff of 20 bmployees and ten volunteers, residents can
receis% individual, group, family and employment counseling and
emergency and regular medical eervices. Aftercare clients can
obtain individual and family counseling, and employment and recrea-
tional serviites. In addition to placements in foster, group or inde-
pendent housing, streetworers continuously publicize the program
and counsel youths throughout the Midtown area. An estimated
5,000 runaways visited the program in 1977 and 1978, 76% of whom
were black or Hispanic, Most residents returned to the streets
after spending an average of one week at pie shelter. Less than
10% returned home. Begun in 1969 by the Covenant House, Under
21 relies on YOB and state and municipal grants.

Family House
16 Rock -City Road Eric G. GlaSs
Woodstock, NY 12498 (914) 657-6595

#

Family House, an affiliate of Family Of Woodstock, Inc., offers
shelter in group residential and foster home capacities. Up to
seven youths can o-accommodated in a rural group facility located
on 40 acres of co intryside, while.ten to 15 other youngsters can be
placed in privatolr owned foster homes. Although the Family House
has excluded die ts in the past for such reasons as lack of room,
psychosis, drug ktdicUon, or past records of violence and arson,
it ordinarily will admit around the clock any 11 to 21 year old run-
away who furnishes parental .consent. Once accepted, residents can
stay for 30 days with exceptions granted Under special circumstan-
ces. The Family House staff, composed of 12 employees and over
206 volunteers, offers residents individual, group, family, , emplOy-
ment,- eduoational, parent education, birth co'ntrol and alcohol and
drug abuse counseling in addition to emergency .modical, medical
examinations, birth control, and health care education services.
Similarly, , aftercare clients can choose such offerings as individual
and falpily counseling, eivlastmont, recreational knd educational
services and placemontstS foster, 'grog, or independent homes.

7 7'.
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Volunteer lawyers provide free legal service while staff members
conduct extensive outreach talks and counseling in schools, homes,
anci the community. In 1978, 125 runaways visited the center, each
staying for an average of 17 days. Afterwards, 80% returned to
their families and 6% moved back to the streets. Opened in 1976,
Family House derives most of its support from YDB, CETA, and theDepartment of Social Services.

GLIB Community Youth Program (Crash Pad)
2021 Grand Concourse Claire Harnan
Bronx, NY 10453 (212) 299-1980

The Crash Pad provides up to ten runaways with shelter in alarge ground floor apartment. As long as the parents give their
permission within 72 hours, any youth younger than 22 can stay
for an indefinite duration, although. the center attempts to keepvisits as short as possible. Located in an inner city neighborhood
served by public transportation, the shelter will admit at any hourclients not considered exoessively psychotic, violent, or addicted.A staff of 11 employees and three volunteers provides residents
with individual, group, family, educational, birth control and al-cohol and drug use counseling. While the Crash Pad's aftercare
services are limited to individual counseling, the GLIE Community
Youth Program provides a full spectrum of services ranging from
counseling to employment, recreational and educational services inaddition to group home placements. Staff members publicize the
program by school and community presentations as well as circu-lating written materials. Like the staff, nearly all the Crash
Pad's clientele in 1978 were minorities. Approximately 180 runawaysvisited the facility from July, 1977, to Juno, 1978; many of these
returned home (45%) oV found long-term placement in group homes
(18%), although 18% did go back to the streets. A grant from YDBfinances the program, opened in 1972.

Independence House
503 West 27th Street
New York, NY 10001

13111 Peck
(212) 279-7442

Since 1970 Independence House has provided services to runawayand homeless youth. Housing is provided in a six floor buildingwhich can hold 30 residents. The youth must be male and between
the ages of 16 and 21, They may stay at Independence House fora minimum of one night and a maximum of six monthp. Parentalpermission is not required. Services provided include individualand group counseling as well as employment and educational coun-seling. Aftercare services Include counseling, employment, recrwtional, and educational services, and aid in establishing independen?living. The gaff consists of seven full-time anq four part-time
workers as well as fotrr volunteers,artii has a racial mix of halfwhite and half minority, independdnce House receives 80% of its
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funding from the.new York State Division for Youth and 20% from
looal businesses. During 1978 Independence House provided shelter
for 210 homeless youth, of whom 5% were runaways. About 80% were
referred to the program by various social service agencies and 20%
were self-referred. The averagelength of stay was two weeks.
After leaving the program; 40% went back home and 20% went to
independent living. While 40% went back to the streets.

Project Contact
315 East 10th St.
New York, NY 10009

Madelyn McDonald
(212) 533-3570

Begun in 1975, Project Contact offers shelter for as many as 20
. runaways aged 14 to 18. Parents of youths under 16 must notify

the center f their consent within 72 hourS to secure housing.
Runaways o are neither violent nor self-destructive can receive
up to 30 day. of lodging. Project Contact accepts clients 24 hours
daily and is located in a private building five blocke from mass
transit. At the facility, ten staffers, 80% of whom are black, pro-
vide residents with individual, group, family, psychiatric, and al-
cohol and drug use counseling services. Among the 148 runaways
served in 1978, 50% were black and 20% were Hispanic. While public
agencies sent half of the clientele to the program, such Informal
sources as hotlines and friends referred the other half. Following
resideneies that averaged 3 we6ks per youth, 85% of the runaways
found alternative placements, 10% returned home, and 5% moved to
the streets. Funds made possible by the New York State Runaway
Youth Act solely finance Project. Contact.

' .

Runt_Ewtyi Youth Coordinating Council

139 Jackson St.
Hempstead, NY 11550

Joel Flax
(516) 489-6066

Founded in Juno, 1976, the Runaway Youth Coordinating Council
currently p1aceS.13 to 20 year old runaways in foster homes through-
out the 'community. In the near futuro, a group residential center

be acquired to supplement the foster care program. Intake is -
aVailable on a 24 hours basis for those under 16 whose parents give
immediate approval and for other youths up to 20 not suffering from
severe mental, emotional or alcohel and drug abuse disorders. While
a total of 15 homes are theoretically available for" stays up to two or
three weeks, the actual number of runaways who can be housed and
their length of stay varies with daily circumstances. The Council
offers residential and aftercare 'programs featuring in, dividual,
family, and group counseling sessions conducted by the seven per-
son staff. In addition, staff members will provide advocacy for
those' youths appearing in family coUrt and outreach into schools.
and community .agencies. Eighty-eight runaways came to the Council
in 1978, most having been sent by community based organizations
(41%) or themselves (26%). After stays averaging three nights per
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youth, 38% of the runaways,returned to their families, 34% found
alternative placements, tind 10% ran back to the streets. The
Council is 'funded kfy YDB fwith further support from its sponsor.the Nassau bounty youth Board.

`6.

Lymt

Box 390
1257 North Country Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790

Irwin Moss
(516) 751-1411

Seabury Barn has begun to emphasize shorter term care for youthsaged 12 to 17. In previous years, the center could house up toten'youths for periods as long as 60 days; in fact,the 75 runawayswho received housing in 1978 averaged 40 days per visit. Cur-rently, stays may last as long as 30 days, although out-of-state
runaways are housed only temporarily while arrangements aremade for their return. Within 72 hours, all parents must be notifiedof their children's whereabouts and have consented to their resi-dence. Records of delinquency, evidence of psychosis, or lack ofroom have kept applicants in the past from gaining shelter. SeaburyBarn permits intake 24 hours a day,, but the center is located in asuburban area inaccessible by mass transit. At Seabury Barn, re-sidents ctuji receive such services as individual, group, family, edu-catital, and drug use counseling from a staff of eight employeesand fiNke to ten volunteers. Former residents can obtain individualand family counseling as well as assignment to group homes.Seabury earn was first founded by Smith Haven Ministries in 1973and receives funds from the Suffolk County Youth Bureau.

Town of Huntin ton Youth Bureau
anctum ro act

423 ar I- venue
Huntington, NY 11743 4

Sandra Booth
(516) 271-2183

The Sanctuary Project can place youths 18 and under in any of 31private foster homes for stays lasting up to two weeks. For runa-ways younger than 16 parental consent must be provided immediate-
ly; otherwise, any youth not characterized by substance abuse orextneme emotional insecurity will be admitted on' a 24 hour basis.

,While 32 homes, run by 29 married couples and three single parentsare licensed to shelter youths, the actual nUmber of runaways who canbe accommodated on any given day varies with the particular avail-ability of families. Six employees, assisted by seven volunteers,offer current and former residente Individual, group, family, andparent education counseling as well as placements in independent
living. Other counseling services, including employment and educa-tional programs, are provided by. the Town of Huntington YouthBureau, the sponsoring agency. The staff operates a 24 hour hot-line and a prvention program taught to parents in schools andassigns adult volunteers to work with youths. Most of the 250 run-
aways who visited the Sanctuary Project in 1978 were female. Over
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two-thirds_of the runaways returned hIome and less than 5% left for \

the streets. The Sanctuary Project, opened in 19.76, is .funded by
YDB, CETA and New York State.

The Relatives
1000 East Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28203

NORTH CAROLINA

Elaine Thomas
(704) 377-0602

The Relatives offers group residential housing for youths aged
6 to VT years old . n y rtInaway whose parents consent within 72
hour's may obtain uP to 19 days of shelter in a two story brick
house, provided that the youth is neither a substance abuser nOr
a chronic reueater. The center is conveniently located in an urban
neighborhood near public transportatiou and conducts intake at any
hour. Once admitted, residents can receive individual, group,
famil and employment counseling from the staff of 11'employees and
eight olunteers. Aftercare, clients can choose from the above as
well asi reereational services Staff members regularly speak to
civic organizationd, in addition .to distributing informational mater-
ial and providing advocacy for yduth and families. Of the 290
runaways who received lodging in 1978, over 51% were sent by pri-
vate organizatiobs and individuals,.'28% were referred by law en-
forcement personnel, and 21% learned of the program through agen-
cies, schools and hotlines. Residents in 1978 averaged throe days
per ;Irish. Afterwards, 83% moved back home or to a responsible
situation, while 17% went either to the streets or to unknown loca-
tions. The Relatives .has functioned since 19?4 and receives most its
support from YOB.

NORTH DAKOTA

Thma,,p_y_intitute
The- Human Seryice Center
Rugby, ND 58368

Gary Wolsky
(701) 776-6751

The Family Therapy Institute has been funded by the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to work for the -dein-
stitutionaliFation of status .offenders on a ,statewide basis. One.of
the main activities is the housing and counseling of runaways in a
two bedroom apartment, located in the Human Service Center.* Up to
six runaways 17 years old or -under may he housed at any one time. ,
Approximately 25 runaways were housed in 1978 with an additional
15 receiving other services. Individual and famity therapy are both
offered although thp emphasis is on family work,
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Connecting Point, Inc.
3301 Collingwood Hal Jenks
Toledo, OH 43610 (419) 243-1001

Runaways/under the age of 18 can find shelter at the ConnectingPoint for'up to 14 days providing parental permission is receivedwithin the first 24 hours. The shelter is located on a busline in anurban erea and can house ten youths, Intake is available on a24 hour basis. Opened in 1977, the program provides individual,family, and group cou\-)seltng as well as aftercare counseling. Otherservices are provided ,through linkage or referral to other communityagencies. The full-time staff of eight and part-time staff of nine
are supplemented by 30 volunteers. Connecting Point receivesfunding from a variety of sources including YDB, LEAA, CETA,
USDA, an4 local mental health funds. Approximately 3,00 runawayswere sheltered at Connecting Point during 1978, of whom 74% werewhite and the remainder from various minority groups. Sixty-twoper cent were female and 38% were male. More than half of thereferrals to the program were through self or fiNends and the
remainder were from various local social service a -encies. The run-aways stayed at the shelter for an average of five-and-a-half days.
After leaving, 62% of the youths returned home or went to livewith relativee or friends.

81

Daybreak
818v*Wayne Avenue
Dayton, OH 45410

David Willis
(513) 461-1000

This independent runaway Oogram has been in operation si9ce 197$,It accepts runaways at any time and can previde housing for ten inan inner city center located on a 'busline. Runaways must receive
parental permission to remain at the shelter within the first 24 hours.The maximum stay is two weeks. Daybreak provides a range of
counseling sdrvices as well as aftercare services. In addition,Daybreak has deyeloped a peer volunteer program. The staff eon-aists or ton full-time and five part-time workers, and ten volunteers.The racial mix of the staff is similar to that of the ellentsabout
two-third6 white and one-third 'black. The major funding comes fromYDB and the local meptal health board. Daybreak provided servicesto approximately -430 runaways during 1078. Forty percent referxedthemselves to the program and the police referred 30%. Aftor 'leav-ing the prOUram, 60% returned home, 25% went to foster or grouphomes, and 15% went to independent living or back to the streets.
The runaways stayed at the shelter for an average of throe days.

4.
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a break 'II . .

Indiana &venue Bernice Anclon
Youngstown, OH 44505 (216) 746-8419

Daybreak II, founded in 1976, is affiliated with The Children's
and Family Sgrvice or Youngstown. Runaways between the ages of

12 and 17 ar6 accepted on a 24 hOur basis and are housed ina 1.2
bed facility in an inner city neighborhood close to bus service: The

youth must not be wanted by ihe police at the time of 'admittance and
must receive parental permission within the first 24 hours. Home-

less youths may stay at the shelter for a'maximum of 30 days,
Daybreak II provides individual, group and family counseling as
well as emergency medical services and aftercare counseling. The

program has developed good working relationships with other Meal
ag0ncies which prcivide other services as needed. The racially'.
mixed staff inductees 11 lull-time workers, four parC-time workers,
and eight volunteers. Funding. for Daybreak II comes from Ti e XX
monies, YD13. and USDA. 'During 1978 Daybreak Il provided s
vices to 135 runaways, each of..whom were housed for an avera -e of
11.7 days,:

Huckleberry_ House'-

1421. Hamlet 'SI. Doug McCoard
Columbus,. 011 43201 ,(614) 294-'5553

Huchleberry. -House runs an independent runaway program-that' has .

been in operation since. 1970. In their thlrqe story house in an
Urban residential peighborhood 12 runaways can be Mused (atthoukh

jio one is turned away for lack Of spac'e).. .Runaways aged. 17 -or
'bander can come to Huckleberry House at any hour arid can stay for
a maximum of two weeks. Parental -permiSsion is sometimes mquired,'
depending upon the situation. Huckleberry-House provides indi-
vidual, group, or family counseling, as well as parent education
and aftercare counseling. Other services are- provided by referral.
to appropriate community agencies. Ogler Huckleberry Ilouse
lies' include a community education and consultation Program, a 14_ "I
hour crisis li;)tline for youth and parents, and a volunteer and sat-

P- dent trainhir program.,- Funding sou'rces foeHuckleberry House trie.
YDI3, USDA, revenue Aharcrig, Franklin County Children's SerAel;
Franklin County Mental_Health and Retardatioh Boa.rtl, United. Way,

tend local churches. During 1978, Huckleberry House proVed sörA's
Vices and housing to a totfil of 507 youth ; -62% of whom were femalC..../:"

The average stay was 4.8 days:
,

The Junction

0.

t'
326 West Ay _e .

-Damian Luchkowsky ..., ..

Elit, OH 44035 t 1. . (216) 233-7773 . ' .
v - .,

k
The Junction, providesAiousing for ten youths -in a two story Kroup 4
reSidential center.' .The yunaway prograw, opened in 1977tjs a .

- 83
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Joel of Ydtith Services inc. Of Lorain , Ohio, Any youth between 11and 18 is admitted:at any time*and *an stay for up to 30 days, al:- /though parentaLpermission must _be dbtained,within the first 24 1hours. Besides The usualeounseling* aorvices, The Junction- pro-vides birth contrOl and *alcOhol and drug uso counseling, as well asemployment ari,d recreattpnal services. The staff corisitts of-four
N.11-time, two vallt.';tirneand three volt nteer workGfs and most ficrvecollege or gradilatede43i6-est The June on is-funded primarily .YOB, with sem4 local .go-ernment suppor . A0pro,x1matoly Z06 un- "aways came to '4e NTAnction in 1:078, tivo-thirds oti. whom wore feria.'
Most were between -the ages of 15-17. Fifty percent- of .the -youths
were self-,referra.18, With. the rest boingrefbrred tly the police, ,
court. or° welfare department. .,'Iter _leaving the prr,am, 80% m

returrlad to .their homes. % a r . 4

. i IIP

i \ .:

Vt. k ' . .44 :.4.
, r

1 aLieift be Run way Shelter ..

4. .2685 Stratford Avenue ,..-,' . fil'a 1Jaughert o.

1

'Cirticinnati, 01-k 45220-4, -kt Pr. - c5143) 961- 4d80 ,
... 10

'pis -.program opned in lit7:1 provides sq,plter for up to 18 youthsA a large ranZ'th style h6tve in an _urbari-i-esidential area neai public!'transportation.' Unkess -there i§ An outttruading felOpy wari-ent,
. kways _under 18 can _be adibitted -at any hoy-r Parental permissionVinuets be received 'within.'the first ?4 hours ana youths may stagthe slietter, up' to 14 days',t although. there kir'k exceptiv,st bas954-oll

individual need. The Lighthouse provides individual, -group, 'and.-family 'coUnseling,' as well as aid in ah-pnging for ftftlepectdtht
..t;, New Life for Girls, The Lighttteuse's parent agenc:y,..rn-pvids cok-rplet6 .4-ftgrcare 'services, incluang rolinseling, emplakment; 'recreg;

And. -educatiO'haf servioQs arid placement in foster.. 91-..glrottp
hometi. The.staff consist,s of "eleveei full-time and fbur paititime
memb,ers with approXimately 15, volunteers. The racial mix pf the' staff .matchos thae of t..e clieraele---apprOximately 60Ah1.te and 35% 'black. The Lighthouse receives funds from YD13 , CETA , Title XXand LI {fed Way. The Lighthouse provided-shelter to abont ($00rima ays in 4978, for an aprage of 6..2 days. Eighty-five...poi-centof ese were self-referrals. .eifter leaving the program, .52% of
thf runaways ,went batnc home, 'while- 18% went back to Ow streets.TI 'remainder went to friends'. relatives, foster or- ga:oup homs,

,establishedAndependent living.
' o ,

The Rainbow Youth SI Ater- -

a

,

.4.. ...4103 Woodbine. - . Aaron 'Ali , -.

Cleveland, 011 44113 -' ... --- - (216) 651-4034' ,-. .6.1 ., ,
,-

The liainpow.Youtli -Shelter, ol..)ened in 1979, is a project t_lf tbe ,

,., - . ,-

Blaa Foc-us dn'the Wegt Side._ The inner city slieltcr. houses ten . ,, 4

-to 12 youths,. is'accessible to public transilortatjaal .1-trud"parie-reeeive I,1
:r runaways bn a 24 hour -basis. Any rundway hetweem: tiTe agog of -1,2 t .( and 18 is eligible for services,. althouVii :they must rec'elve parental .
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permission within 72 hours tuid can stay no longei: Allan two waeks.
The Rainbow Shelter provides individual, group, and fahlily crisis
and aftercare counseling, as well as outreach services. .The Bla&
Focus on the West Side provides employment, educational, parent
education: and recreational counseling. The interracial staff of six
full-time and two part-time membera and three volunteets serves a .

client population that is 50% black and Ilispaflic arid '50C white. Tjle
funding for the Rainbow Shelter comes primarily fr9m LEAA9 with
a ,small percentage contriblited by the United Way. In ita first
three months,of operation, the Rainbow Shelter serv.ed a prokimately
45 runaways of whom 70% were female. Forty percent w re referred

._. to the agency by friends and other inforpal tacts wuid 60% \yoreireferred by th e. welfare ellepartm n t and othe bile agencies% A
third returne;61 home aftet leavin the progoram, wh,lig che:rdbt; went
to foster hormA, group homes, or other facilities.

Safe Landing RunawD'," Shelter
39 W. Cuyahoga Falls A-venue Bert 'bouch
Akron, OH 44:110 (21'6), 253-7632

Opened in 1978, The Safe Landing Runaway .Shelter provides housing
for 16 youths in a three story urban home on a bus line. At any 1

time of day or night. runaways 17 or younger may find shelter at..
Safe Landing. They must receive parental permission .1414thin 24
hours and usually stay rko longer than two weeks. Safe Landing pro-
vides tndividual, group, and family /counseling and tutoring services.
Aftercare services include an ex.-reSidents' counseling group and
preparing youths for independent living. Twerrty-flve volunteers
supplement the work of seven full,time and 1.wo part4ime staff. The
Safe Landing Runaway Shelter is funded primarily by LEAA and. M.:-
but also receives support from the Junior League of Akr_on. During
its first five' months, of operation, Safe Landing provided s6rvices to
approxi ately 83 runaways, split evenly between the_ sexes._ Eighty-
seven pe e-white ancN121% were black. 4bout 55% were self-
referrals or refer a by friends and relatives, while the rorilainder
were referred by various public agencies. Each runaway stayed an
average of six days-

Safe Space Station
12321 Epclid Avenue Martin Hiller
Clevelaik, OH 44106 (216) 421-2000

The Safe §pace Station is a two story residential facility that has
been in operation since 1976- under the sponsorship of the Free
M'edical Clinic; of Greater Cleveland. The shelter, whicii is near bus
lines and raptd -transit, can takq in up to 12 runaways on a 24 hour

'Any,,rurtaway 18 or younger is eligible, provided he er she
obtains parental permission within 72 hours and stayse'r 'no longer
than 14 days.. The Safe Space Station offers_.a wide -{Inge ot coun-
soling services inclutling individual, group, 'and familY, employment',
Parent education birtp control, alc6hol 7cind drug uh, tind tiegith

'
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care.oducation. Also aftercare counseling and aid in arranging in-dependent living is available when needed. Free legal representationIs provided by a full-time atliff attorney. Other staff members in-clude nine full-time and three part.time persons supplemented by tenvolunteers. About half the program's funding comes from YDB withthe remainder from foundations and indiviclual contributions. TheFree Cline Radiothon and movie benefits alSo contribute to the pro-gram. Of the 520 runaways who came to the p!ti-ogram in 1978, 44%were black or Hispanic_ while 56% wdr(ighite. Each runaway stayedan average of nine days.

'OKLAHOMA-.

Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter
P.O. Box 913
Stilwell, Martha Vaughan

(91e) 774-7091

Opened l7 1979, the Cherokee Nation Youtl Shelter is a project ofthe Che .okee Nation Youth Services ligenc . It provides housingffor Veyouthe in its shelter 4.ated in a iul1 town. Any runawayagV17 or under can be admitted at any time of day or night.Miller par ntal or court permission is r quired for the youths toremain at eller. The maxiMum Iongtfi of stay is 30 days. Ser-,.vices giovided tiklude individual, group, and family counseling aswell asr.parent and health care education', and alcohol or drug usecounseling. Aftercare services include counseling and recreation.The shelter's outreach program develops .community contapts to ideri--tify Votential &ents and infOrm the commun ty about the'program.The staff cons As..of 11 full-time members of whom sevenareAbout Ykalf of the shelter's funding comes fron Y1)13 and half from 'Title XX funds.

Youth. Crisid' Center/I:amity Junctionv830 N .1V 10th.
Oklahomli City, 1:51( 73106

, 4

Douglas M. (Alison
(405) 235-7537, \

Opened in 1972, 'the progr9,Is i project of Youth Sqrvices torOklahoma County, Inc. Housing is-provided for 12 yodthe,-converted apartment building in an urban area. Runaway'th ages' of 12 and 17 are admitted at any hoinc. They muany drug or alcohol dependency' and pararrtal permissli.stobtained within 72. hours .4' The minimum dtay is oxernight cile maximum stay is 30 days.. 'The center provides individval. ,group, And family counselhig as weli as aftercare couhselirk.addition, the staff has the capability toi do counebling in clients:homes when necessary. The staff consiSts of 30 fuil-time. and 5part-time members 28 of .whem haile some _graduate;work el- 'graduatedegrees. Funding for the program comes from LW, MB, Tide XXand from local fundraising events.- Housing was &ovided' for 346runawaysduring 1978 -0% of wtom.wer6'14 or Under. *Eighty per
. I> I

*
1
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tent of t e youths were referred to the program by the police or
courts wlt.1è 20% were referred by friends and hotlines. The average
length of stay was 7.5 days. After leaving the program 60% returned
home, 10% went back te the streets, 20% went to geoup homes, and
10% weht to independent living.

OREGON._

Comprehensive Youth Services Center
3412 Silverton Road
Salem, OR 97303

Al Taylor
(503) 362-3163

The .Comprehensive Youth Services Center has beep in operation since
'Ts under the auspices of Cry of Love, Inc. It does not offer
housing for runaways in its own facility, but is able to offer assis-
tance in locating housing through other agencies. Services pro-
vided directly to runaways include individual and family coqnseling,

'parent education , and alcohol aPd drug use eounseling. Aftercare
services include individual and family counseling and recreational
services . In addition , sp number of services are% offered to the
Center's clients lay Cry of Love. Outreach services consist of
providing information and referral while developing .conitifcts with
youth in various lecations.',Also youth planning corrimittee plans
rap groups, worlien'sikgropks, peer counseling training, and commiud-
cations workshops. Thb Center's staff consists of nine full-time_ mem-
bers, one part-time person,, and three V.olunteers. `<runding for the
program comes from LE,AA, CETA, and the city. In 1978, approxi-
mately. 45 runaways 45r.patlitial runaways received eoun.beling and'
prevegtive' servicos from the center.

-

Harry's Mother
4 . 1

1734 Southeast 39th Streit Saul Shapiro
Portland, OR 97214 (503) 238-4611

ftirrry's Moth.r,. n affiliate of the Ecumenical Ministries of
Orbgpn,-proVides foSter homo care for youths aged 17 and under.

1 On a given day, an avserage of ten runaways can be housed in
aily of the 30 homes, licensed to 'date. As long as the parents con-

' , sent prior tO placement, any runaWay is eligible for up to two -
WOOS of shelter, although in 1978 residents averaged visits of .

tliree- drys qa,ch. Admission to the program can occur'at our.
fndividual, group, family, employment, educationdl, paren 091 a-
tion, birth control andalcohol and drug us counseling, p uA ter
bare, personal, family and group counselin is available t die ts.
in addition, the staff of 24 to 29 empioyees nd ten volunt rs pto-
vides supplemental sertrices, sttch as streetw rk, sehool and agency
outreach, workshops and peer counsellor training. Half of the 400
runaways served in 1978 obtained housings 30% were Aelf-referrch,
and 70% were sent by courts , schools and agencies. After leaving.,
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"kxvthe -program, 80% of the residents rejoined their families. Firstopened in 1976, Harry's Mother receives grants from LEAA. YD13,CETA, and private sources.

Sunflower House
128 S.W. Ninth St.
Corvallis, OR 97330 Kathy Campbell

(503) 753-1241
The Sunflower House runaway program has been in operation since1971. It provides housing for runaways in 12 private homes in thecommunity and in Sunflower House itself when necessary. Intake isavailable on a 24 hour basis. Parental permission is required assoon as possible and runaways must stay for at leipt two to threedays. Thereukt no .

maximum length of stay. SUntiower House pro*-vides indivicW, employment, educational, and alcohol and drugcounseling as well as aftercare counselipg and educational services.A wider range of counseling and medical services Are availablethrough Youth Outreach, Inc.., the parent agency. Sunflower Houseprovides basic information on legal matters to youth and also pas ayouth worker who does outreach in Corvallis schools and the com-munity. The staff of seven full-time members and fair part-timemembers is supplemented by a large volunteer. fore() of eighty per-sons. Fut:Kling for Sunflower House comes from state revenue Sharing,CETA, Unitqd.Way,Nlocal businesaes, and donations. Sunflower Houseprovided services to 75 runaways during 1978.

PENNSYLVANIA

Alternatives Corporation
200 High St., 2nd Floor Gerard RowenPottstown, PA 19464 (215) 327-0219.,

Alternatives Corporation is an independent program opened in 1971that opertiles a hotline, a drop-in center, and aii out-patient coun-itellpg center in addition, to its runaway progam; Its temp,orary-Wter is a three story tiding in an urban neighborhged that canhouse up to ten youths unaways must be betwe
It

en the ages of tentand 17 and obtain perm all)ermission to stay at fhb sheltr. The 41W. Maximum stay is 90 days, Alternatives Corporat1onkproM9s indi-vidual, group , and. family counseling jnvrisis -and Iftercare sittations.Additional services.are available through referral to a variety of .community agencies. Seven volunteers suppleme* the stOT of ninefal-time Intkers and one,pht-time worker. Funding for the'pro-'gram. cotties from the Departthent of Children anti. \Youth, Serviceson a reitabursemen't basis. During 1978, 124 youtlirltayed at'Alternativep Corporation, of whom 19 were runaways. The a-: ways staydd for an average of three dayd. Self-referrals ACC ntedfor 40% of the youths who came to the program, while 30% we ) re-ferrqd by friends or a hotline, and 30% were referred by police or
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social service agencies. After leaving the p4gram, 80% went to
foster or group homes, 25% returned to their own homes, and 18t
went to detention.

IOC

Amicue House
412 N. Neville Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Glenda Mossk
(912) 621-3653

Amicus House, a program of Whale's Tale Youth Serviees, operates
in a three story residential building located in the university sec-
tion of Pittsburgh. It houses up to 12 youths between the ages
of 13 and 17 for a period up to six weeks. Its 15 full-time staff
and four regular Vbiunteere provide 24 hour intake, as well as Indi-
vidual, group, and family counseling. A unique feature of Amicus
House is an intensive tutoring program which allows it to function
as a licensed school. Founded in 1972, Amicus House Utilizes radio
and television in an aggressive outreach and public relations pro-
gram. In 1978, 376 youths were served by the program of which
236 were houSed. Eighty percent of these were runaways. Funds
are received through YDB, the Spite Mental Health Agency, and
"third party payments" from the county child welfare office.

T.1.21131:1caceLY_T Center
t19 North River St. Tom Cherry
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701 (717) 824-5780

The Bridge is a' project of Catholic Social Services of Luzerne
County. The runaway program has been in operation since 1975.
Up',to 1-8 youths can be housed in homes in the community on any
given night. Th.v. runaways must be 17 or under and must receive
parental permission within 24 hours. They they obtain housing for
up to seven days, The Bridge provides Individual, grovp,
and aftercare counseling as well as parent education ,and alcohol
and drug use counseling. Other services are available through
Catholie Social S-ervices or other-local hiceneles. The outreach pro-
gram includes advocacy, youth development, and community educe-
Hon activities. The runaway program at theBridge employes five
full-time and bneidpart-time person. Filnding sourceb include LEAA,
YDB state and eBunty menies, and United Way. During .1978 the
BHdge provided services to 130 runaways. Thirty-four percent- of

.them were stiff-referrals. Hotlines and friends accounted for 60$-

of the referrals to the Bridge, while the welfare department, pollee;
and piobation department accounted for the rest.

Ilelpline Center Inc.

24 North Wood Street Richard D. MoCarra4er .

Lansdale, TA 19446. (215) 368-4367 . -s*, ,
.

... ,

Runalmays ate housed in thellelpline Center's two
,

herees,,cOnveried ,,
..

'to handle a totel of 16 ybuths." The homes are in- a suburban neigh-
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borhood with a train station across the street. The Helpine Center,which was opened in 1974, will accept founawaya at any hour. Theyouth must be between 12%nd 18 year& old and must obtain parentalpermission within the. first 24-72 hours. Runaways may stay at thecenter for up to two weeks. The services provided are individual,group, and family counseling as well as parent education, alcoholand drug and aftercare counseling. Additional services are pro-vided through linkage referral to other community agencies. TheHelp line Center employs 17 full-time, five part-time, and threevolunteer workers, and is funded by ?DB. Of 240 runaways servedin 1978, 75% were white and 25% were black. The runaways werehouded at the center for an average of two weeks each. Most wenton to foster or group homes after leaving the program.

Valley Youtll_House
539 Eighth Avenue
Bethlehem, PK 18018 David Gilgoff

(215) 691-1200
Since 1973, the Valley Youth House has been providing emergency_shelter for up to ten youths per night. The shelter is a largehouse in an urban neighborhood near good public transportation.Any runaway between the ages of 13 and 17 can be admitted atany hour. Parental permission must be receivesi within t24 hours andthe maximum length of stay at the house is 30 days. Besides tbeusual counseling services, the Valley Youth House provides birthcontrol and alcohol and drug counseling. Other activities inchide apeer outreach program, an independent living program,--and a resi-dential diagnostic services program. The 12 full-time and four part-time employees of the Valley Youfh House.are suppIemented by 65velanteers. .YDB , United Way., fee- for-servic'es , and miscellaneousgifts are the various sources of funding for;.the program. The'shelte; housed 36\6 young 'people during 1978. The average lengthof stay was -2 llays.

.Voyar -Ho+ 'Counseling Ceriter
1800 L'udlOw St. - Herb Lawrence .Phi.ladelphfa, PA 19,103 (2.15) 963-.0344

The Voyage Howie CounselincCtnter provides emergenty Welter forten youths.in private Homes in the community:. "Opened in 1971,tha 'prograp will -accept runaways age 18.or under at any hour, butpartIntal permission must be receiv,ed within 72 hours of arrival-. ,
There is no- limit_ to- the length of 'time a runaway will be proAdedhousing. Begitles 'individual, gieup, and family counseling, VaYtIge
House provides educational, birth control, and alcohol and drug'abuse counseling:. Afturcare counseling is Nse- available. Voyageileuse pr9vides a Wide range of community eaueationactivities andso l''ectelies potential clients through' contacts in the school symtite., loilfq-getKI Workers, one paDt-1ime Worker, and ten vohinteers makeup the staff or VoSrage.House:' Funding comes primarily from YDB

. 90,

.
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with smaller contributiip from t . city government, churches.
local businesses, foundatio is, an individual donations. During
1978 Voyage House provide ser cos to.266 runaways, 70% of -whom
were female. Eighty per cent of the youths referred themselves to
the p-rogram, while the remainder wore referred by police, 'the
welfare department, or other social service agencies. The ruriawaya%
stayed at Voyage House homes for an average of nine days.

-41
Youth Elabrgency Ser Vice
923 Ludlow St'.
Philack lphia, PA 19107

Howard Fallen
(215) 925.-8886

The Youth Emergency Service offers seVen days of short-term' care
for runaways between six and- 17. Should the parents consent
within 72 hours, any runaway not exhibiting psychotic behavior or
alcohol or drug intoxication, will be admitted essuming that the 18.
bed capacity has "not been filled. Located in downtown Philadelphia,
Y.E.S. can -be reached- easily. at all hours. F.,_rom a-staff of 22
employee§ arid six volunteers, residents can obtain personal, group,
family, educational, billth control, and alcohol and drug use coun-.
sèling. After finishing residencies that in -1978 usually lasted ,five
ar six days , clients can reeeiVe individual and lfamily aftercar
counseling. A 24 hour hotline and programs in schools, agenci s,
and community groups allow Y.E.S. to publicize its services an
offer assistance within the community A large proportion, of the
384 runaways served betWeen July, 1977, and June, 4978, came from
minority, especially tck, bacitgrounds. Nearly half were referred
by the Departmeg, oT Public Welfare and another 40% wore either'
walk-ins or referrals frbm other social service agencies. 'Even-

Ltually-, Y.E.S. referred 55% of ith residents tQ tho welfarp depart-z .

ftient or o her agtmicies and 25% returned home. Ikas founded
in .1076 depends On the city Department of Public Welfare for,'
[ouch a

_
f'unch1ng. .

RHODE ISLAND
.; -....______

itsbode 1.I-lotis et
. ..6,4 Oak Street .-, ,, Nora Len iban

,, S4Q1) 831-4630 .-

_ - A 5, i
. ,.' c.,

1,5 ' ,
Opened since- 1976 Oe ilhodd'Istand -RuriawaY _House -is- aJarge
Victorian house ideated in a low income urban al:ea accessible

..: fc.) ptiblic (I'm-lei. A, staff of four NU-timers, two part-timers and
sevi)n volunteers dffers 24, hour intake ns woll titi ihdiyidupf, group
and filthily counseling. - Mental health evaluatiorf. and medicA ser--
vices are iiroAded on,- a- kontraet basis-mhile. iegal .8(mi/ides are
'ofifered thrbugh referral. ;Two hundred. Old twenty -.runavays were

4, . hduS'ed for periOd's of up to tAvo wooks 41.9/8: or ttiese,, 166' were
d self-referrals and 176 wore runaways wh6. returned home' or were -4.

:'plke,ed iii alternative Jiving arrangements. An additional 1,10.0 run-r0

..._. r -,

Providenc, RI- 02904

nan

9.1
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aways and pre-runaways were counseled in person or over a 24 hour
youth hotline connected with the center. The ,Rhodo island Depart-
ment of Community Affairs sponsors both the shelter and the hotline
with funds It receives from YDB. The shelter receives additional
runds from the United Way and per diem payments from the state
child welfare agency.
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Sympatico

29 Columbia St. Charles J. Wooqworth
Wakefield, RI 02879' (401) 783-0650

Sympatico, founded in 1912, does not provide housing for runaways
but does provide preventive services and referral to runaway
shelters when necessary. Within 24 hours of contact with' a runawaySympatieo notifies the parents. The services provided include indi-
vidual; group, and family c9unseling, employment ceunseling, par-ent education, birth control information, alcohpl and drug use coun-
seling, ancl legal information and advice. Additional.se'rvicos are
available through referral to other coranunity agencies. Sympatico
does general outreach in community groups and schOols and will
provide services.in a client's home in an emergency. The staff of
eight Inli-time -persons and six part-time persons Is supplemented by
35 volunteers. Ftunding for Syrepatico comes from a varrety of
sources including LEAA, NIAAA, VISTA, local towns and,localchurches, and businesses. During 1978, Sympatico provided services
to 180 runaways, 15% of- whom were brought .together with thely
parents and didn't recpAire placement. Self-referrals accounted for70% of the runaways who came to Sympatico,- while friends, courts,and police referred the remainder .to the program.'

SOUTH CAROLINA

CrOssN)ads

.3945 Rivers
-North Charleston, SC 29406

Bill Findlay
(803.) 747-6500

The Crossroads kunaway program, which has been in operation since
1974,4s ,under the sponsorship of the South Carolina Department c)youth Servides. Rousing for ton youths is proykled in an urban shelter
'located within one block of public transportation. Runaways betweentho ages of 10 and 17 can find silelter at Crossroads at any hour, ,however, they must not be wanted by the police, must be willing towork on their problems, and must receive parental vermission within72 hours, Crossroads provides individual and family counseling, aswell as parent education, emergency medical servicea,- health carp
ddubation, and aftercare counselihg. Outreach serviees.include .com-munity education through a speakers' bureau, pub11erviee',en7. :-

'nouncements, and regular contact with the schools. Crodsroads cmploys eight full-time workers and one part-lime worker whb.are
aided by '20 volunteers. About two-thirds df Crossroads' funding
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comes from YOB, with the remainder supplied by state funds.
Approxirhately 370 runaways received services from Crosaroads during
1,978, of whom 84% were white and the remainder from minority
groups. The runaways received shelter at Crossroads for an average
of three days. After leaviqg the program about 65% went back home,
to relatives, or to independent living.

Regional Juvenile Shelter
107 Broad St.
Sumter, SC 29150

Rickey Lindsey.
(803) 773-0321\

Begun in 1978, the Regional Juvenile Youth Shelter provides care for
runaways and juvenile status offenders in transition. Runaways can
obtain admission to the shelter at any time. Up to six juveniles can
be housed on any given night for periods up to two weeks. The j
center is 'located in an urban area accessible by public transpartg=
den. When living at the center, residetits can receive services
ranging from individuel, group, family, e-ducational, parent educa-
tion, birth control, and alcohol and drug use counseling ,to emergency
medical services and health care education. In 1978, approximately
87 runaways, almost htlif of whom were minority youths, were trTated
by a staff of 15 volunteers and six employees. Such law enforce- 4,

merit agencies as courts, police and probation departments sent 61%
of the runaways to the program, while the Department of Social
Services and the Welfare Department accounted for an additional
27%. Afttr stays averaging nine days in length, 56% of the residents
left for foster or group homes and 43% returned to their families.
Nearly all of the Runaway Juvenile Shelter's funding stems,from LEAA
ana Title XX grants.

SOUTH DAKOTA

The Connection;
,

Box 1572 Linde Thoreson-Holcomb
9t0 Wood Avenue (605) 342-4303
Repid City, SD 57701

The Connection can place two youths in a pair of foster bomes.
Should mare space be requiriid or if the youth is inappropriate to
assignment th a fosterAllome, runaways can be referred to a local
group home. tcrty 'runaway who can furnish parental consent within
48 hours is eligible for 15 days bf lodging, provided that the
youngster is not wanted by the police for some offense. Current
and former residents can receive individual, group, family and
employment counseling from one paid worker and one volunteer.
Other services, .tich,as birth control--and-alcohol-and drug use
counseling, ari3 also 'available froth the staff, while the Girl's Club
of Rapid City, the sponsor,, will provide supplemental tptoring,

4
93
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parent education, recreational services and placement in Independentliving aituations. m July, to Deeember (40.1978, 16 rtfnaways cameto the Connection *eferred mostly by the Probation Department(30%), friends (22- themslevos (22%), or a hotline (11%). Elevenrunaways received h using for an average of two-and-a- half daysapiece. Afterwaras, 82% returned home, with the remainder finding suitable alternate arrangements. YDB, via the Mountain PlainsCoalition, is the sole source of funding for the Connection.

New Beginnings Center
1206 North 3rd
Aberdeen, SD 57401 David M. Dillon

( 605) 229- 1239

In a suburban neighborhood, New Beginnings Center provideshousing for up to ton youths in a residential home. Opened in1976, the program will accept any, runaway between 10 and 17 yearoof age at any hour, 'as long as parental:permission is received withinthe first 72 hours of the runawcry's stay at the home. There is nolimit on the length of stay. The New Beginnings Center providesindividual, group, and family counseling and .parent education, birthcontrol. az% alcohol and drug use counseling. Aftercare servicesinclude counseling and placement in group homes. There are ninefull-time staff members, two of whore are Indian. Funding for theCenter comes from the Mountain Plains Yolith Services CoalitiOn, which--receives money from the .yDB. During 1978, 21 runaways were housedat New Beginnings center for an average of three to seven daYs.Twenty-onp of the runaways were white and three were_lndian".After leaving the center 18 returned home, Old two each went to .foster homes, group homes and to detention.

Our Home, Inc.
510 Nebraska S.W.
Huron, SD 57350

Steve Gubbrud
(605) 352-9098

Since 1977 our Home has housed up to 13 'youths.in an urban resi-dential treatment center. Any runaway 10 iko 17 is eligible for ad-mission at any hour, assuming sufficient space. The home Is withinwalking distance of public transportation. Although the center per-mits runaways to stay up' to 15 days, in 1978 visits averaged Iwodays per youth: Composed of eight employees, the staff providesits residents with individual, group, family, birth control and alco-hol and drug use counseling. Other activities include 'aftercare andoutreach directed at such community organizations, as schools, churches,-courts lind probation departments. Of the 15 runaways Who sought andfound honsing in 1978, nearly all wore referred by either the Welfareor Probation. Departments. -None of the 15, returned to the streets41% went home to their families, and 59% transferred .to foster orgroup homes. Fees for service provide .most Of Our Home's revenue,supplemented by donations from local churches and service clubs .
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Taopi Cikala Youth Home
Little Wound School
Box 1
Kyle, SD 57752

Betty A. Hopkins
(605) 455-2359

The Taopi Cikala Youth Home, affiliated with tho Little Wound
School, is located in the middle of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
and serves runaways from within the reservation. Housing is
available at a residential facility with a capacity of four, as well as
in homes' in the" comvunity, , which can house an additional six youth.
Intake ia available on a 24 hour-basis. Runaways must stay a
mintmtim of two days and a maximum of 19 days and they must
rtweive parental ipermission sometime during their stay, Individual
and educational-counseling is available to runaways during their
stay. Aftercare services include individual and group counseling,
recreational and educational services, and placement in foster hombilt
Additional services are available through referral to-other community

afereles. The staff consist of two full-time workers, one part-time
;44ip1oyee, ankr fiVe volunteers. Fundi g for the runaway program
cOmes from D13. During a five month period in 1978, Taopi Cikala
Youth Home ovided services to 33 runaways, 15 of whom received
housing. Sew sity-five percent of the runaways referred themselves
to the program., while`Ahe remainder wore referred by police, the pro-41

button department, or other social service agencies.

Threshold
906 S. P.hillipb
Sioux Falls,_ SD 57104 :

Putty Robinson
(605) 334-1419

the Threshold ru aWay center, opened in 1976, Is one of the pro-
grams participatin in the Mountain Plains Youth Services Coalition
runaway network, hich is funded by YDB. Housing is provided
in a group home/facility and in .homes in the community with a total
capacity of nine per night. Runaways between the ages of 10 and

-17 can-, be admitted to' Threshold at any hour of the day. Parental
permission must be received within 24 hours, and the runaways can
stay for a maximum of 15 days. Services available to Ihe runaways
indlude individual, family, employment, educational., parent education,
birth control, and alcohol-and drug abuse counseling. Aftercare
services are counseling, employment and educational assistance, and
help in establishing independent living. Other activities include
counseling in homes and schools when requested and a peer coun-
seling program. The stiff of two full-time workers and one part-
time person is suppleigionted by 12 volunteers. In 'addition to the
YDI3 support, Threshold receives some CETA funding. Aln 1978

Threshold provided services to 'a runaway youth, most of whom were
female. The runaways received housing for an average of seven
days.

9 5



2536 Magnolia Avenue
Knoxville, TN 37914

TENNESSEE

Bonnie Hanaway
(615) 523-2689

95

The Child Ad *Family Services Runaw9y Shelter, founded in 1978, --
provides 12 to 18 year olds with shelter in a converted family
house. Youths able to furnish parental permission will be admitted
on & 24 hour basis, space permitting. The runa*ay house can hold
six youths - eight in an emergency and lies near a bus line. Once
lodged at. the center, clients receive such services as individuei,
group, family, parent education, and alcohol and drug use coun-
seling. The staff of seven employees and five volunteers will also
counsel aftercare clients in personal, ftunily or group sessions. Dur-
ing a five month p'eriod in 1978, 76 youths, all runaways, visited
the faellity and received housing for an average length of ono week.
Law enfacement agencies, particularly the police, the probation de-
partment , and the courts sent 85% of the youths to the program.
The welfare departme t referred the other 15%. Four-fifths of all
runaways returned ho e directly after their. release and 15% opted to
move to the streets. DB and Child and Family Services have .
financed and sponsored the -runaway shelter, respectively.

Oasis H use
1013 17t1 Avenue South
Nashville, 'TN 37212

^

.2.sAdart44 Gaston
(615) 327:4955

Oasis House provides emergency shelter for uji to nine runaways in
an old inner city house near public transportation. Opened, in 1077,
'the program is a project of E.S. Inc. Runaways of any age can come
to Oasis House at any hour.,.. State law %requires that parents be
notified within One hopr of admisston tos4the program. Runaways must
stay bor a minimum of one day and a maximute of 14 daye, although
that limit can be extended to 30 days in an emergency. In addition
to the.usual counseaing.secrvices, Oasis Heuse provides,,employment
iud educatioe.al mounseling-, paren't education, birth control. advice ,
alcohol and drug 'use counselbii, and health care edubation. Aft4r-
care services lnclude' individual andliamity "counseling, recreational
and eduqational seikvices, placement in 'group homos, and aid in es-
Vblishing independen( living. The iitaff of Oasis nouse consists of
nine, filll-time and."four part-time persons with anyWhere from five to
ten volunteers. Financial support k)omes from YD11, Title XX, and
United Way. Services were provided to approximately 423 runaways

.duNng 1978, of whom 78% were female. After leaving the program
70% returned home or went to live with.other relatives, 20% wont to .

foster or group homes, and 10% went baoll to the streets.
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Runaway House,
I),C). Box 4437 -

2117 Monroe Avenue
Memphis; TN 3F1104

Don W. Strauss
(901) 276-174,5

Runaways 17 under can obtain unlimited group .residential housing
at the Ronaway llouse. Using a c werted private. homc..in an urban
neighborhood adjacent to bus lines, e Runaway House can offer lodg-
ing for up to .12 youths. There is 2 our intake, The sthff of 14
workers, morV thilh half df whoa) hold gNduate degrees, provide, with
the assislanc'e of 25 vo,lunteers, services 'ranging from individual,
group-. family, edutational, parent education and alcohel kind drug,
usc counseling to emergency medical service, medical examinations,
and health care education. Sirnilarly, former residenis can receive
aftercare counseling in individual, family,. and group Se EisiOris while
those residents facing legal difficulties can draw On the resources of
volunteer. attorneys. Pour, hundred and twenty- runaways: all even-
tually housed, Visited the facillt!, in 1978. Their average stay was
four days; Half of, the runaways referred themselves 'to the program
and another 30% were sent by such informal sources as friends or
a honing. With 70% of the 'residents returninL home and 20% finding
alternative, housing, 10% moved to the streets after leaving the siielter.
A variety of sources, rcarticularly YD13, the United Way, USDA, and .
he Drug Abu-se Single State. Agency, finance the facility., opened ip

1973:

iFXAS

The 13e Enter -e=Shelter
606 WilSO oulevard Mike Lyon'
San Antonio, TX '78228 (512) 736-4293

The Bridge Emergency Shelter, an affiliate of Youth Alternatives,
aA:.oramDdates up to 20 youths in an urtian group residential

dormitory. Any runaway aged 11. to 17 whose parents agree ..-

wittn 24 hours can obtain 30 days of lodging so long as the
20 ITO capaeit, has not been-filled. Housed in a former military
acadOMY, close to bus lines,. the -facility will admit clients around
the 'clock. Among the programs available le residents at the
Bridge are indiVidual,, group, famil,,T and aleohol and dsrug uSe '
counseling, medical ekaminations, .and health cai'e education. The
19 person staff and fours volunteers-wilt also ednduct indivklual
and family afeercare counseling 8esams. Approximately 60% of
the staff came from, minority groups, Mritching 62% among the 1978
clientele'. Two hundred fifteen runaways, heuse'd for stays aver-
aging 13 to 17 days, visited the facility in 1978. Of these, GO%
came from the Probation DepartMenVwhile the Youth Services Pro.-
ject referred another -20%. Subse9uently, 62% of all residents
moved to 'group homes, 25% rettlrned home, and 5% returned to
the'streets. Funcii4 for the pmgram, opened in 1976, oomes
from YDB , USDA , CETA , and) the; Uhited Way. .



Casa de Los AMitas
2040 Baehwan 131 Ned.
Dallas, TX 75220

1W15)-uti" in 1974, Casa de Los Amigos houses up to 13 youths. In pc re-
novated recreation- buildthg: Any runaway whe can obtain verbal
permission from the par,ents within 24 hours and written confirma-
tion within one week is eligible fpr up to n' days of shelter If con-
sidered appropriate. Located in an urban neighborhood adjacent tà
Public transportation, the,center 11 acceilt clients at -any hdur..
Feurtcen employees and seven volunteers comprise the staff. They
provide residents with individual; group, family, educational, birth
control, and alcohol and drug u;.i'.e counseling. After departure,
former clients can reecive individual -and family 'eoun§eling, educa-
(ion& services, and placement into independent housiiig. Staff
aiembers also conduct community Tresentations,coneerning adoles-
cent pixiblerns. Approximately 70 runaways visited the facility in
190 .for stays that averaged 14, nights apiece. Afterwards, 32% of
the "youthS returned home,- while 31% ran back to thc streets. Most
l'esidents had orgirtally been referxed 'by, several sources, especially
the 'welfare (30%) and probation (20%) departments. Spf.insoi`ed y'

-the Urban Services Branch Of the YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas,
Casa do Los Amigob draws support- from YDB, the United Way, local,
contracts, and ,statc juvenile progfams.

/
D'enton Area Crisis Center

eV-W. i-T-3CTFT Center

1505 N. Locust Jan Nils

Tim James -v.

(214) 358-.0(14

97'

Denton, TX 76341r-4, (817) 382-1612

Opeiled in December, 1978, the Yo;..4h Se'ryiees Center' houses
13 to- 17 year olds th au old frame house located in downtown
Denton. While parents.must proffer their .convnt ,Withn 24 -
hourst, the center does not stipulate further entrance require-

r191mcnts. Nuke for stays- :3 dof up to .ays can occur at any hour.
The sheltct cannot be renelmd by g )lie transportation. Such
services as medical eRaminations, individual, group, family :
pflrent education,' birth control and health stare counseling are
provkled:by A staff ef 11 employees and 20 volunteers.. The '

'center also offers individual, family, and groult, aftercare counsel-
ing, as well as recreational serviqes and placernent _in independent
hying situations. Clients can obtain legal advice and'serviees by ,
referral to a consulting lawyer. An affiliate bf theDenton Area

-Crlais Center., the Youth Services Center is' suptidriad by 11 grant
ixon1 YDB ._ -

El Paso ltutienter, bne.
2212 N. SteVens
El Paso, TX 799,

L. Lynne Parra
(.915) 562-4141

The El Paso Runaway Center-can provide 13 runaways with emer,
geney residontial shelter .on any giVbn night. Slo long as tile
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qo'uths are iged 10 to 17 and have their parents' consent within

u 24 hours of admission, any cooperaUve runaway will receive up
to:30 days of Uusirig wheneve possible. Open around the clock
for intake, theirbarA. shelter can be easily reached by, bus or
foot. Inside the facility, residents can choose from .indivfflual ,

group, family, parent education, aria. birth control counsoling
plu medical examination, health care 't-rducation and chiergeney
medical seryices. The f2urteen employees Lind five volunteers
will similaNy counSel iata'care clients ill personal, group or
family sessions and also, conduct outreach into high schoOls ,' and
parent groups. The staff, 5 % ispanics, last year served a
clientele that alsorhad'a sign ,1 minority represetntation.. Of -

178's 114 runaways, over 65% wo.e referred by such law enforce-
ment officials as the police and probation .9cpartments, with only
12% self-referred. After visits averaging eight days, 41% of all
residents returned home but 30% are believed to have moved to

streets: YDB and CETA fu,nd the program,,-whicli began ih
1976.

Family Confectio
2001 Iluldy Carl G Boaz
11ousto X 7i1.019 (713) 527-8218

'r
The Family Connection opeyates a two story brick emergency
shelter with a capacity for 13 youths aged 13 to 17. Should the
parents verbally agree to placement within 72 hours, any runaway
may receive up to 30 days of housing with extensions granted if

.long-term referrals are pending. Located in an urban area-ad--
jacent to public transportabon; the FamilY Connection Will admit
clients at all hours. . The staff of 16 pd workers' and 12 volun-
teers provides an extrensive spqctrur6 of services ranging from
individual, group, famify, pareq education and alcohol and drug
use counseling to emergency mdctical services, medical examina-
tions, and health care edwation. Aftercare clients redeive indi-
vidual, family, and' group cowiseling in addition to recreational
service.s. Minorities comprisq a lat.ge portion of the 278 runti-

. ways who visited the facility in 1978. The staff, too, is largelSr
minority. After stays averaging 13 days a piece, 68% or .the rest-

returned lime and 8% went to The.sfreets. Operating sinct!
19701-6the FarnilZ Conndction relies on funds from USDA, YDB ,

CETA, and Title XX.

Project OP-TION: Runaway Yodth
Central Texas Youth Services Bureau Steven C. Wick
50/3 Sutton Drive, fox 185 (E37) (399-41136
Killeen, TX 76541. ,

Project OPTION provid6s emergenby housirx in its six bed runaway
shelter as.well as ii0three hoihes in the community that can house
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an additional five youths. Opened in 1970, the program aceeprs
runaways agle 18 or younger as lopg..as the parents. approve.
Runaways may stay for a maximuka 'of 30 days. Using a family
orientediapproach, Project OPTION provides the usual counseling
services, as well as employment,eounseling, parent 'education,
health care counseling, placernentin- foster homes, and help in'
estal?1%,hing independent living. ',Funding for the programa comes
from YDB, the county:United Way, abd private &illations. During
19-78 the staff of 11 full-.time workers, one -part-time worker, and
35 volunteere provided servides to ,72'youth, of whom 250 w6to
runaways. Ovey half of the runaWaYs received preventive counsel-
ing and left , while the rest remained with the progrwo for an
average of 14 days.

Sand Dollar, Inc.
1-

1

310 Branard. Roger D. LaFollette
Houston, TX 77006 (713) 529--3053

inc 1977, the- Sand Dollar has offered housing 'for up to 20 youths
aged 13 to 17 1114a three story house. If the parents consefit within
24 hours or as soon as possible, thosi runaways deemed appropri-
ate will receive lodging when.space permits. . Stays may last up
to 30 days unless anothexereplacemept ispending. Ji 1978 rqsi-
dents averaged visits 15 daysA'ong. The shelter, open on a
limited basis from'12 p.m: to 8 a.nr., is'Vicated in an inner city
arda'bccessible by bus. Once admitted, -reVdents art eligible for

4individual, group, - family, Oucation, and parent educatsl.on coun-
Soling , medical examinations , 'health care education , and aftercare
couns'eling`for individuals and famikies. In addition to a staff of
16 employees and seven volunteer'A, an attori.ipy will provide legal
services for youths and familleA regardless of resid.ential status.
Family crisis counseling., offered to nonresidenlial eases,"augments
Sand Dollar's progra`ms. FrOM July, .1977, to March, 1978, 154
runaways, almost a third minority yout)s, found Shelt or at the
Sand Dollar. A wide var4,ity of sdurces, particularly parents'( 33%)
and the probation depaament (26%)-, referred youths to the center.
Thirty days after leaving- the program, 55% had returned honie,
39% had Sourict,-suitable Accommodations elsewh9ra, and 6% had .moved
to the streets'. Funds from the Criminal JusteCe. Planning Agency, ,
\IV and (7,ET4 provide Sand .Dollar's 'principal revenilds. ./..

.

Team Resources for Y outh),Ine.
912 Fisk Building Larry Watson
-Amrlo, T X 79101 .

.

(80() 376-6322
/

,ince, 1977, Team Resources for Youth has o'ffoi.ed iip to $) days
, of emergency shelter for 10 to 17 yew. olds. Any 16 riipliways,,

with no distinCtion made regarding geographic origin Qt ex, may
ho houted, Should the parents be Unavailable to s1gi4 their ton-
sent, the juvienile 6ourt iv ill be petitilmed for tsan'pox'ary Custocky.
The shelter is located irif an urban neighborhood .ae(iessiblU by

VP //
i
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public transportation and provides intake 24 hours daily1 Resi-- -
dents and former eltents.can receive placement in foster hates and
independoiit living situations n well as obtain individual, group,
and family counseling: Current residents may also procure em-
ploymoSt and parent education counseling frontline staff of ton
workers and five voluntders. Advocnci and informative outreach
efforts are conductefi in schools and civic organizations . In 1978
nearly 146 runaways visited the shelter, 29% sent by the police, .
welfare, and probation department6, and 31% referred by informal
seurces, After 'averaging 22 fdays per visit, 94 of the residents
returned home an1-1 1% returned to the streets. Gpahts from" Title
XX, supplemented by IIUD,.CETA, and the United Way,finance
T.R.Y.'s programs.

Youth Shelter of Galveston, Ine-
'2901 Broadway Jurt.e Bucy
Galveston, TX 77550 (713) 7p3-8861.

For runaways aged 10 to 17, the Youth Shelter of Galveston will
provide up to 30 days of lodging in an old 16Tbdd,house,.. Parental
consnt Is required within. 24 hours. The center is open for Aitak.e
24 hootirS\ a clay and is located on the.main street of town. Froln
,the staff'pf3,4 workers and si4 volunt&ers, resVents receive indi-
vidula, group , family,, anid alcohol and' drug us counseling as
well as a health examination given by nurses and educational
services provided by a full time teacher. Su\ch activities a)-e
supplemented by ongoing- counseling perform0 in t4Iree Community
locations plus extensive advocacy work conducted in lodal organi-
zations. Most of the 237 runaways who visited- theimiter.in 1978
came from fovnal referrals, .particularly tfie we1farot,(.29)
tion (30%), and the police (18%) departments.. Afterwards, 39% of
the rosidents returned home although 17% are ,known tb have moved
to the streets,. ()pen since.1971, ,the shblter receives grants from
LEAA, CET'Ai) Title IV, the County, and numerous private and
_local donors.

UTAH .

Horizons
730South '900 W.est Nancy Nelson
Salt Lake City, UT 410, (801) 533-94112

11orizons" can aecoinodtde up to five bqs and five girls in a two
story suburban house.. Any runaway under 171 yehrs old is eli-
gible for up to 15 days of housing, as long as the courts do not
want the youngster placed in,deterltion. intake can occur at
any time and a bus stops nearby. Once the center has admitted
a youth, the parents will be notified within 24 hours. From a
staff of ei101.,_workers and ten volunteers, residents can receive
individual, group,amily, employment, \birth control, 'alcohol and
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drug psi:), and health .care eounselind. Similarly, aftercare clients
cap obtain-individual, family, and group counseling, employment and
recreational services, and placement into independent housing.
Within the community, the staff oonducts variouprograms, ranging
from talks and prd:3entation8 to media announcements. Approxii etely
480 runaways Visited Abe program in 1978, pmong whom 42% wer
sent by' the courts and police while another 24% had inforgial re
rals. Atter completing residencies that averaged four das
83% of the runaways' returned home end 7% chose the streets. T'he
facility is sponsored by the Community Organization Operations
Program and is funded by YB, CETA, and the United Way. lt
was oponeq In 1976.

Utah State Division of FamiI Services,
outh er ces

150 W. North Ten-iple $t. Willard R Malmstroth
3 (801) 533=7110

The Youth 'SorvicesProgram conducts a state-wide foster home care
program for youths aged 18 and under. A variable number -of run-
aways fluctuating between 100 and 200 yoUngsters can obtain shelter
in 75 to 200 private homes throughout the state: Within Salt Lake
and Weber Counties., however, runaways are first assigned tq the

,PM. Box 2500
Salt Lake City, UT 1341_10

Salt Lake County,,Youth Home. Th--se runaways who are-Wither
Utah residen'ts nor can be returned hotne immediately will then be
placed in ei-iper Itorizon .11ouse, 11 Salt Lake City runaway center, or
foster homes.---Unless the parents do not conpent within 48 hours,
youths not involved with juvenile or criminal cdurts can receive up
to' 14 clays of housing. Individual districts will admit clients on a
24 hour bagis. Of the 1,500 runaways who p`arlicipated in the ppo-
gram in 1978,, 50% were refen'ed by the police and 26% were sent by
informal sources. An estimated 90% of, the runaways returned home
afterwards, Vunds from LEAA, the Criminal Justice Planting Agency,
'Nile XX, and state -and county general llinds support the program,
originally begun in Salt Lake and Weber Counties in 1974.

VEilIVIONT

Country. Roads Ruqaryl Program
P. 0. Wox 525 '(10 Langdon Street)
Montpelier, VT 05602

Liz Rocklin
(802) 229-9151

,Country Roads can. place 20 to 25 runaw,ays in a number of foster
homes in he.Moutpeller area. Provided the paryfts _consent
within 24 houril, anPtvoluntarily referred youth raged)? tti 18,
may procure:up to 15 days 'of lodging. The center will accept
clicnts at', any hour of tl\p day; ore admitted they can obtain
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individual., group, employm Nnt , fa nt education, birth

ontrol , and alcohol and drug a Ilse counseling. After departure ,
clfents can receNe 1nd1vidual;1 group tand family counsetinV,
ployment and reerehtlonal services, 'àd foster and independent
housing placements. Although Country/ Roads has a paid staff of
only three workers; two adult Evii'd 25 youth volunteers help
provide school and community outreach, peer counseling, a par-
ent's support group', and a young or pregnant womenrs group.
Of We apPToximate9 160 runaways who visited the program in
1978, nearly 75% learned of the program from informal sources'.
Only 1% moved to the streets,- as. 55% chose to retk rn to their
families or relatives and 44% found satisfactory hot ing elsewhere.
The Washington County Youth Service Bureau spoi sors CountrY
Roads, opened in 1976. It is funded by -me.

Shelter
19 Western Avenue
St. Johnsbury, VT 05819.

/ .

\
Up to 22 youths can be assigned by the ,Shelter to 11 foster"homes
for periods of 15 days .or less. The center does not impose any
restrietions on the age, sex, or geographic origin of its clients;
instead, any runaway may ,receive housing 24 hours a dpy ifthe
parents will, agree within 72 hours. Aside from the 11 rsAter
parent couples, the paid staff consists of the program ditector
and a part-tirne paralegal advisor." Among their services are
individual, family and voup counseling for t:urrpnt and former
residents, legal advice,.'a drop-in center, and community,talks
and presentations. .Opcned in 1978, Alio' Shelter served 1,9 runaways
in its first seven' mOnths, 80% of whom received 'housing for aver- ,
.age lengths -of 15 days. each. Nearly half _of such youths wore
sent" bk- Social Rehabilitation Services , while 30% were '`referred
from inform& sources. ',No residents moved to the streets after

returning . home . Th Shelter is an affie liate or the , 1. . JohnsburS,
(1.1their releasv, and over half preferred..olternatIoe ho sing te

Youth Service Bur.eau. ' . - - \\

Ric Prescott
(802) 748-8712

' 4

S.p ectrum

Paa Street (residence) Peter Bestenbostel
or (802) 862-010,4

18 Aldnroe Street (Office)
Burlington, VT 05401

The SpectruA offers 13 to 17 year oldi housing in a grouii -resi-
dential or a foster home environment. 'In the former, up to seven
youths can be accommodated in culk, urban, two story house one
block from a bus line. A variable .number of runaways can receive
housingin eight short-tofu) or. threp long-term private foster
homes, most rtin by single fostyr parents. Provided tHat tbe
parents consent cNithiii 48 hours, thee capacity has not yet been
filled, mid the youth will comply with regulations, 'runaways can

1 0

1
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"P obtain housing at all hours. Spectrum offers rotrdents a large
variety of programs extending from individual, eoup, -family,
parent educatiiip, and alcohol and drug use counseling to birth
control 4eryieM and placement into foster group or independent
homes. -Vie staff of 21 employees and nine volunteers.,also con-
duets family crisis intervention, follow-up on past cllents, and
community development. Approximately 120 runaways, all even-
tually housed, came to Spectrum,in 1078; 34% moved to alternative.
housing after averaginig 15 days per visit, while 'tl% returned home

"and .9% went to the streets. Spectrum has been opdn since 1970
and is funded by NIMH, NCCAN, Titth XX, and the State liehab-
ilitation Service, among others.

Alternative House
1301 Gallows Road
Vienna, VA 22180.

VIRGINIA

Robert Moran
(703) 356-6360

Alternative House offers groulp resjdential and private foster*
home housing for youths 17 and under. As-many as eight runa-
Ways can be accommodated in ra largefsuburban groui home
served by bus lines while up to 11 oilier ,youths can be lodgeil
in three foster homes run by two 'couples and one single parent.
In either ease, any runaway without severe psychiatric difficul-
ties will be accepted at any time and all parents 11l be notified
of their child's whereabos within 24 hours. Eight employees
and 35 volunteers provide clients with such SerVices as legal aid,

grbup, family, Parent education, birth control, alcohol
taId drug use,. and health care counsdling. Vormer residents
are eligible for individual, family and group counseling resrea-
tional services, and foster home assigniiients. -In additiott-fiStafr
members conduct a,pilot outreach project a rural community.
Of the'350 runaways who appxoached th6 center in 1978, 72% were
female, corresponding -to a similar prddomlnance,ot women on the
staff. 01.Vr 60% of the runaways learned of the pi:ogrmn through
informal sources, and 20% were referred by law enforcement
.agencies. After stays avekaging five days, 46% of the residents7
returned home and 23% moved to the streets. Sponsored by
Juvenile Assistance of McLean,. Alternativo Ilouse draws, on YD13,
CETA, Title XX., the State Mevtal Health and Mental Retardation
Offide, and Fairfax County for its support.

CrosSroads llouse, Inc.
1108 Riverment A-Venud
Lynchburg, VA 24504

4

Loren Eastman
(804) 528-1049

Since 1977, Crossroads House has accommodated up to 12 youths
aged fl3 . to 17 .in a former two- family house. . While non- Virginian,

a
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runstways will.be housed onfsrdurhig emergencies, all other yOuth3
witHout teleny records are ellObl e. if their parents approve within
24 hours. ' Clients will be admitted at all hours for stays.up to
30 days, although extensions are granted .when warranted by
individual cas6s, The facility lies err.the -edge 'of the inner city,
one mile Am- a national bus station and adjacent to a local bus
stop. From 'a .staff of 16 employees and en volunteers, residents
can receive individual, group and family counseling- services. .

Former clients can participate in personal and family counseling
. 'sessions.' in the period July, 1977 to .Jupo, 1978, eight of the 147

)c. . y'sitors to Crossroads were formally classified as runaways. Of
1 the shelter's clients, 60% were referred. by the courts and wel-

. tare department while 20% were self-referred; Almost two-thirds
.of those housed reurned home afterwards, while 17% are believed,.

to have chosen a street environment. LEAA, the Virginia Depart-
.ment of Corrections, and local authorities finance Crossroads House
and its programs.

.

A. .

1

Oasis Ilouse
2213 West Grace Street

. Richmond,.VA .23220
Ella Langford
(804) 3594647

OaSis Ilouse has provided.inner city group housing for 13 to 17

year olds s1nce4973. Any runaway whose parents consent within
24 hours and who does not _have a drug addiction, severe medical
'roblems, or a violent/ps-Sichotie demeanor will be accepted for
up'to 60 day residencies. Oasis House ctin accommodate 12 youths

' at any /hour and is .t1 ccdssible by public transportation. Both
current and foimrer residents cap obtain pessonal, grdup, and

'family counseling as well as subsequent plincement in independent
housing. Over 35%, of the 400 runaways seen in 1978 were minority
youths.. They rect3ived treatment- from a staff principally Composed

of blaeks. rnformal sources referred 52% of the clients to the
.program in 1978, with the welfare and pollee departments account-
ing for the renainder. Average visits lasted seven days;, spbse-
quently, 46% of the runaways returned hon.* an4,17% moved out,
on their own'. The Family and Children's Service 91f Richmond
sponsors the.program, while Title X, the City of \Richmond,
the United Way , and. the Department of orreetions provid,c 'its
funding. r

WAHINGTON

The Shelter RunaAy Center
401,7-Wallingford Avenue Nort1}
Seattle, WA 98103 .

Pat Vivian .
-(206) 632-4065

The Shelter Runaway Center offers short-term housing for up to
six runaways'aged 11 to 17, Parfryt-0,.consent must be obtained

lr
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withtn 24 hOurs. Youths can Obtain thi:ee to five days of lodgiong
in the former single, family home; intake ocakurs 24 hours a -day
and the -enter is lo,cated in an ufban area immediately adjacent
to a bus line, Among the services provided by the 20 paid and
26 volunteer wortZers are individual, gratip; and faMily counseling,
for residential and aftercare clients plus placements in a TO day-
foster home program ,. selected community sites, outreach
workers offer counseling, dvocaey. information, did refevals to ,

street youth, "early two-thirds of the 270 runaways who came to
the Shelter in 1978 were female; they Were treated by iy.a staff
that features women in 17 out,of 20 positiOns. Almost 54% of the
clients were referred by themselves or friends, aild the welfare
departmAt accounted for another 20%. Some 10% of the residents
left for the streets, 45.% returned home, and the remainder found
alternative housing. An affiliate of The Sherter, the Runaway
Center is financed by YU, VISTA, CETA, the D.epartment of
So -al and Health ServiCes, and local donors: The center A)pepe4
in b974.

Tacoma Runaway Youth ilrogram
1516 N. Fife Street Marilyn Freeman
Taeoma, WA 98406 (206) 759-3688

Meow' Runaway Youth Progranr, which opened its doors in 1978,
houses tip to five males or females in its urban residential facility.
Its eight full-time and six part-timp staff offers intake on a 24
hour basis. Youths who have parental permission vithin 24 hours
may stay up to five days at the program, although the pverage
length of stay is three days. Besides individual, group; and
,family counseling, aftercare services are offered. During the
program's first six months; it housed 23 runaways cud counseled
tcn others. Over 50% of tk youths: housed are et:3timated to have
returned 40 their families, 15% .are thought to have returned to the
strtret,r4.1 the remainder are ac&unted for by foster homes,
group (homes, and independent living. Tacoma Runaway Youth
Progran, a private nonprofit organization; is funded by the, City
of Tacema , wind( in turn receives funds from YDB

Whatcom Vonnection

818 Indian Street
Bellingham, WA 98225

Mary Hinz
(206). 734-9862

a

Whateem Connection, a project of N.W. outh Services, has been
.open .,since 1976. at ban house six youths for up to 30 day$ in a
large two story frame house located at the erid of a quiet resident-
ial stiNet. In adeition, the prograni places youths with foster
families it is aiglibrized to license. Intake operates 24 hours a,

day as.does a youth counsteling iiotline.i Six. full-time hnd ,t,po
part-timOistaff lumbers offer the usual indiVidual, group, and -

family coiniselink along with education, medical, and legal counsel

A
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ing and referral.. Recorils tör FY 1978 show -that 14 runaways
were served dnd 'that Ea/ of 'these were housed. An additiOnal
20Cr pre-runaways and other youth wore counseled. The program
is funded by YDB and state care'paymonts.

/
Youth East.side Servicqs
257 100th Avenue N.E.

/ Bellevue, WA 98004
Bob Watt
(206) 454-5502

Since 1969, Youth Eastside Services has plac'ed yeuths aged 12

to 18 Into foster parent care. Currently, six homes run by
fjve couples and one schgle patent have been licensed to accommo-
date a Jotail of six to eight ybuths. Only those Hashington State
runaways who procure parental permission Oior to .ssignmerit and
'ttre neither drug. users -nor violent will be admitted. Stays arc
unlimited. The Center does not have 24 hour intake. A %staff
of 175 vottinteers and 24 paid workers,- many holding graduate
degrees, offor oixten,sive services to their clientele. For current
residents, individual, group, family, employment, bduentional,
psyZthiat rid , parent education , and alcohol and dru use counsel--
lYig aro available: Former residents ma9 select iildividual, family
and group .eounseling,, emplouicrit, and recreational and education-
al services in ,addition to plaMtnent in long-ferm foster ,tiomes.
Advice rendered by a- volunteer attorney, non.-residential courisel-
ing, and a high school program round out the offerings. In 1978,
114 runawayS V.isited ;the facility, 41% of whom learned_ of the pro-
gram from informal sources: Anather ,40% were sent py law
enforcemept agencies. . The. United Way, CETA, reverni6 sharing,
and the. Department of ocial Health Services share funding res-
ponsibilities.

.Patchwork
158.l .Lee Street, E.
Charleston, WV 25311

WEST VIRGINIA

Carolyn ilurdock
(.304) 344-3527

Patchwork offers foster kipme e'are tfer up 'to five runaways aged
11 to 18. As long as the parents consent within 48 hours, any
non-violent runaway .will be pineecl into-a private home if circum-
stances permit . Intake is conducted 24 hour's a day and th c' center
cah be reached by bus. RunaWays arepermittend to -.stay for 14
days: iii.1978 runaways averaged five days eaeh-r At Patchwork,
clients can receive numerous services, in both residential and 'after-
care capacities,: Including individual, group, family , employment,
educational, recreational, parent education, birth control, and
alcohol and 'drug use counseling. A staff of eight employees and
,20 Volunteers also provides legal information tuck' advocacy,, 1

emergency medical services, placement intZ), foster, group, or
inqependent housing, ,extensive community education th,rough oral
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presqrtations and media campaigns, a Juvenile Court outreach
proOam, a hotline and a residential 'facility. for adjlidicated and
difficult-to-place youth. Patchwork treated and ho315ed...26Q
runaways in 1978, rattily origNally referred by Informal sources.
SD= GO% of those clients retuikped, home and 10% moved to the

.Streets.. Patchwork, opened In '1976, is an affiliate of Daymarlc,
Inc., and receives funds from CETA, and various local
dopors.

TO-State Center for
117-u74--ice7NroirTF:
1427.7th Avenue
Huntington, WV. 25701

tbomas K. Hardin
(304) 525-4332

TO-State Center Can aCeommodate up to 12 youths in a bricic house
converthd into a dormitory type group residence. Any runaway
aged 12 to 17 can gain admtssion to the facility; intake ocCurs

*.at any hour. The center's innpr city neighborhood is well served
by a bus line. In 1978, rosideMs stayed at the center for an
average of six days each,, although stays as long two weeks are
permitted. With the assistance of. a volunteer attorney, the staff
of *Seven paid and four volunteer woirkers provides legal services
as well as individual, family, , 'and group counseling. Employment ,
recreational, and educational services, and indepdnden.t housing
placement supplement-Tri-State's Offerihgs... During the period.
from November, 1977, to December, 1978, an estimated 105. runaways
visited ant s yed at the facility, most havintc been Teferred In-
fonhally. per cent of these resideirts returned home
afterwat and 10% opted for the streets. SCAC, Inc., has. spon-
sored Tr- 'tate since it opened in 1972 and 'YDB end CETA provide
its funding. __

WISCONSIN

Uriarpatch
- ,

128 S. Vneock St.(
Madison WI 52703

Rea Svanoe
(608) 251-1126

e- Briar'patch will place runaw ays 18.or under in a private foster belie
hihabiteel by a married couple. .As long as the pktrcits edisdent aAd
the youths behave appropriately, Jtp to fiv'e youths can be assigned
to the-four homes -already .licensed. Runaways may arrive at the
center tat any hour and slay in a home for a period of 14 days,
though lp 1978 residente averaged only six days Per visit. From
the staff of six workers and 35 vOlunteers , -residents at B riarpatch

- can obtain individual, group, family, and .parent education cOunse--
ling. Nonresidents can obtaih counseling and recreational services
from a ntbile outreach unit. In 1978, 178 rUnaways partiefpaIrd -In
Ilriarpatch's programming, 42% of whom received.housing._ A variety
'of sources referred the runawitys, -Tv ecially 'friends (28%), the

rs C4
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courts (n%), and the police (19).. Eventually, 60% of these youths
returned home. Whkle YDB accounts for myr.h of Briarpatch's
fundinW; C.P:TA, Title and the Upited'Vay help support thp pro.:
gran'', which began operations in 1972. -

PatAnders for Runawtys
1614 E-; Kane:Place
Milwaukee, WI 53202

JQC Ilirak
(414) 271-5160

/ .f,.
. Sponsored by the Counseilng. C.:;:nter of.Milwaukee, Inc., Pathfinders

for Runaways 'can house Op t9,- eight youths .in a lairge urban house.
Assuming -the parents will agree as soon as possibl.e., any willing
1,2 to 17 year did runaway can receive up to 14 days of accommoda-
tions and ,care. Cenvenientli located _close to public transpo Ilion,'

, theecenter admits dlients 24 hoUrs'daily.*' A't Pathfinders, r sidents
can reCeiVe indivld tat, group, family and alcohor and dru Use
.counseling, as .viell as medical examinations°and'.aftercare ounseling
in personal and faOly'sessions. The staff of t-ell employ-es ,and 30..
Volunteers conduqs oral .presentations in schpols, paren Sand
youth groups, a M hour hotline, advocacy, and' a..Redia advertising
campaign. In 1978,1'390 runaways visited the progthm. - es-tibia-.
ted 73% of these youths were referred .by themselves or oth .r.
informal sources and 27% were sent 'by the -courts or welfak de
partment. After leaving the residence , 404 2% of the runaways re-
turned home and 17% moved to the streets. Funds from YDB, ,the
United Way, NIDA, and USDA suppont the program, opened in 1971

t

Racine Runaway, Inc.

1331 Center ,Street Jameg Brennan
Racine, WI 53403 (414) 632-0424

'Founded in 1976, Racine Runaway offers group residential housing
for 'up to eight youths aged 10 to 17. If the parents give their
consent within 72 hours, the eenter will admit runaways for visits
up to ten days, .Situated in an urban, residential neighborhood,
the house is open.'for admission at any hour and may be reached
by local.and intercity buses. Six employees and four to 12 volun-
Ners_comprise the- staff; .together, they counsel current and
tatereare clients in individual and family sessions. Current resi-
dents can also receive group counseling. In 1978, 210 runaways
visited the proyram; of these, 62% .were female, a ratio similar
to the predominance of women on the staff. Most clients were
'sent by the welfare department (37%) and the pollee (25%),
although 30% were referred by themselves or otluir informal
.sourcbs. Nearly 170 of the 210 runaways lived at the house,
f.or average stays of six daysapiece. fterivards, 80% returned
home and 4% moved to a street envirthiment. YD13, CETA, and
the state share funding responsibilities.
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Walke's Point Youth
ramily "Venter

732 S. 21st St.
WM/m.1km WI 53204

'tt

Richard W. Ward
( 414). 647-8200
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In an inner eity neighbofhttpd, Walker's Point offers shelter to
runaways in its duplex home 'Which has a capacity of eight youth6..
The runaways mUst be between the ageS,.of 12 and 17 and must
receive parental permission to stay at the shelter. The maXlmum, 7,

stay is two weeks.. S'ervices provided to the. clients include
indOidtlal, group,. and family coun4eling, employment assistance,
health care education, and aftercare counseling. Additional
'services are provided through referral to other community agencies.
A CETA;_funded outreach worker onanizes community education
progy_ams, establishes linkages witri gehools, churches, and other
agencies, pnd work§;frwith the youth 'advisory board. The staff of
eight,'which includTs two Hispanics, serves a client population
which in 1978; was 72% white and the'rest minority. The center's
furling comes from'YDB, CETA, and the cdunty: Approximately
300 runaways came to the program in 1978, '85% of whom were

,provided housing for an average of eight days each. After
leaving the program, 82% returned home, 13% 'went to foster or
group homes, and 5% went to the streets.

WYOMING

Laramie Y8uSh Crisis Center
812 University Avenue
Laramie, WY 82070

-t

.for

Charles A. Holmgren
t(307) 742-5936

Vic Laramie Youth Crisis Centel, can house up to ten youths in .

an urban group,residential hoNitse. As long as the pnrents agree
within 21 hours, any runaway can receive one to 45 -nights of
lodging at the confer. Despite .a lack 'of available public trans-
portation, the shelter stay is open 24hours a day for intake.
The faciliiji_ has a staff of five ,employees and four to .si; 'vol-
unteers. Among the services provided are individual, group,
family, educational, psychiatric, alcohol and drug use,, and
health care counseling. For former clients, ,the staff offers
individual, family, ankgroup counseling, and recreational and
educational services and placements into foster or- group homes.
Apprvximately Gunaways visited the facility in 1978, of whom
50% ref.erred themselves and another 30% were sent by the police.
Stays generally averaged 17 days apiece; 'afterwards, 85% .of the
runawam went back, to their families eV 5% returned to 'the streets.
A TririatPof sources, particularly YDB, Title XX , and private
fundraising, evAts have financed the 'Laramie Youth Crisis Center,-
which opened in 1976.
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